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Netanyahu asks Shoval to succeed Lieberman
By AV1N0AM BAR-YOSEF,

MICHAL YUDELMAN
aid BATSHEVA TSUR

Zalman Shoval is Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
choice as a successor for Avigdor
Lieberman as director-general of

the Prime Minister's Office.

Netanyahu offered Shoval the

job at a meeting at the prime min-
ister's residence on Saturday
night, a day before Lieberman
submitted his resignation, sources

in Jerusalem said yesterday.

Shoval has not yet given

Netanyahu his answer. When
asked last night for a reaction,

Shoval only would say “No com-
ment."

A former ambassador to

Washington and ex-Likud MK,
Shoval is seen by the prime minis-

ter as a figure who could improve
Netanyahu's relations with the

US, as well as with dissatisfied

ministers within the cabinet,

Jerusalem sources said.

Netanyahu told Shoval he would
expect him to also concentrate on
economic issues if he took the

director-general’s job, the sources

said.

Last May, Shoval was mooted as

a replacement for the present

ambassador to the US, Binyamin
Ben-Elissar.

Meanwhile, State Attorney Edna
Arbel said her office is studying
the police's recommendation to

indict Lieberman for fraud and
theft. Her office received the rec-

ommendation several days ago
and was not involved in the police

investigation in any way, she
emphasized.
Speaking at a meeting of the

Israel Bar Association in Tel Aviv

yesterday, Arbel said she would
not be deterred by the recent spate

of acquittals for public figures by
the coons.
There has been criticism that

Such indictments were politically

motivated, and yesterday's meet-

ing was called to discnss the large

number of files opened into activ-

ities of public figures. Arbel said

she planned to continue indicting

public figures whenever there

appeared to be evidence of crimi-

nal involvement.

Meanwhile, Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein has con-

demned the continued leaks dur-

ing die investigations of public

figures.

Rubinstein said he is looking

into establishing a committee to

investigate die modus operandi of
the various police officers who are

in contact with the media and to

establish harfl and fast criteria on
such contact.

Meanwhile, Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani said

yesterday the chances of indicting

Lieberman on fraud - and theft

charges, as die police recommend,
were no higher than SO percent.

The police recommendation to

indict Lieberman followed an

investigation into suspicions that

he did not retnm m full a loan he
received from the Gesher Aliya

association he headed a few
years ago, and that he sold his car

to the association at an exorbitant

price.

The police decided to reopen

the case two weeks ago, after an

ink expert ruled that the docu-
ment Lieberman had produced to

prove he had repaid the loan was
forged.

Kahalani, who spoke to pupils at

the ORT school in Karmiel, did

not conceal his fury over the

“leak" of the police recommenda-
tion to indict Lieberman, which
reached both television channels

Monday night before the minister

was advised of it.

“It's a disgraceful bungle and I

will take care of it my way,"

Kahalani said. “This does not

mean I’m not a good minister.

“It means there are malfunctions

in the police. Even the inspector-

general didn't know about it, and 1

Slink he should also find a way to

take care of it."

PM halts

requests

for Clinton

meeting
By JAY BUSHINSKY
and H1LLEL KUTTLER

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu no longer is angling

for an early one-on-one meeting
with US President Bill Clinton,

having concluded that the presi-

dent's" inability to find a mutually

convenient date is a brush-off.

Israel's embassy in Washington

has been instructed to stop trying

to arrange the meeting, a source in

the Prime Minister’s Office said.

Official sources indicated that

the comments made by Assistant

Secretary of State for Middle
Eastern Affairs Martin Indyk
about Clinton and US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright having

lost patience with Netanyahu
were the straw that broke the

camel’s back.

Netanyahu still believes that a

US-Israeli summit could advance
the peace process. “But the presi-

dent evidently doesn’t feel that

way." a source said.

The sources said Clinton's

refusal to see the prime minister

will not facilitate the conclusion

of any new agreements with the

Palestinians or prompt any new
initiatives aimed at accelerating

the peace process.

The State Department con-

firmed the remarks by Indyk, who
also said that Clinton and Albright

are demanding progress in peace

talks be made by year's end.

Indyk made the remarks in a

luncheon appearance Monday
before the Center for Middle East

Peace and Economic
.Cooperation.

\
An Israeli Embassy official con-

I

firmed the order from the Prime

Minister’« Office, but stressed

that reports iliac Netanyanu is no
longer inteic»ied in a meeting are

not accurate.

He said approaches had been

nade to US officials, and “it was
iecided to stop pursuing a meet-

ig, because the ball is in their [the

jmericans] court. It's their deci-

P^n now...We 're not nudniks."

{jjnbassador Eliahu Ben-Elissar

ike with the White House 10

*s ago, the official said, and he

suggested December 8 as a

after informing the adminis-

k®on that the proposed dates of

Timber 4 and 5 were not work-

moibecause Netanyahu is sched-

progo be in Germany then.

• US official said the White

is still attempting to set up

tfting.

Collins adds: MK Ran
(Meretzj is demanding the

•Cdncminisier appear before the
' Torait Foreign Affairs and

‘Nlvei? Committee to explain his

tci-aii-on the US. “Netanyahu’s

JjTj, cut off the contact with

ITT ,is dangerous and shows a

self-importance verging

Cohen.
Metzup
Metzuc

Stop the violence

Two women carry posters yesterday as they marched with others through Jerusalem to mark
the International Day Against Violence Against Women. The sign at the left is one ofmany the

protesters carried bearing the names of women who were murdered this year. Stories, Pages
5 and 11 (Brian Headier)

Netanyahu briefs Arafat on proposal

Cabinet meets
on redeployment

By JAY BUSHMSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu plans to try to push a
package deal with the Palestinians

through the cabinet today, in the

belief that a majority of the minis-

ters will vote in favor. .

The prime minister hopes to win
cabinet approval for the handover
of six to eight percent of the West
Bank to the Palestinian Authority,

on condition that the PA consents

to accelerated final-status talks

and suspension of the third rede-

ployment stipulated in the Oslo
Accords.

He spelled out the proposal in

detail in a late-night telephone
conversation with PA Chairman
YasserArafat This was confirmed
by Palestinian as well as Israeli

officials, neither of whom speci-

fied Arafat's reaction.

Netanyahu told the Palestinian

leader that the details of the pack-
age are not yet complete, and sug-

gested that there be a coordinated

announcement and reaction after

the decision making process is

completed in Israel.

A key element in Netanyahu’s
package is the proposed time
frame: implementation of the pull-

back in five months, but only if

die PA effectively cracks down c«
the terrorist infrastructure in the

territories. Five months would
give Israel time to assess the

degree to which the PA complies
with this condition.

If the cabinet approves the pack-

age. it would allow Cabinet
Secretary Dan Naveh and policy

adviser Uzi Arad to present the

plan to President Hosni Mubarak
after submitting it first to his key
adviser, Osama el-Bazi Naveh and
Arad postponed their departure for

Cairo until today, on the chance
they could then convey a clearly

defined cabinet position rather

than a speculative offer.

However, two of Netanyahu's

coalition partners oppose the idea

of redeploying from any more ter-

ritory. The National Religious

Party’s ministers are likely to vote

against the scope and size of this

further redeployment because they

MRP ministers to vote against

redeployment, Page 2

believe it would deprive Israel of
the strategic heights overlooking

the Jordan Valley and undermine
the security of Israeli settlements.

Strong disapproval also is likely

to be expressed by Agriculture and
Environment Minister Rafael

Eitan (Tsomet).

Political observers contend that

the cabinet is the “lowest political

hurdle” confronting Netanyahu.
They cited strong opposition to

the package within his own Likud
faction and even more militant

disapproval in the NRP and
Tsomet factions.

Anticipating this debate, Foreign

Minister David Levy said Israel is

committed to the peace process and
that it will not advance if Israel

simply marks time. He referred

directly to the deal’s Knesset foes,

saying “if it appears that there is no
support within the coalition, this

will mean that their support for the

government's guidelines and the

Hebron Agreement was not sincere

or genuine."

This would be a very grave
development, he said.

A senior government source said

the anger and threats expressed by
various cabinet members and
coalition leaders was unwarranted.

“Nothing has been adopted at

this stage," he said.

Netanyahu made a special effort

to bring National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon into the pic-

ture by asking his legal adviser

Yitzhak Molcho to brief Sharon in

advance ofthe special.cabinet ses-

sion. Molcho also paid what was
described by Netanyahu as a cour-

tesy call on the PA chairman, in

which he apparently let Arafat

know that a plan was in the works.

The details were discussed only in

the phone call.

Palestinian Information Minister

YasserAbed Rabbo called the pro-

posed Israeli withdrawal a mock-
ery, while Arafat denied receiving

any official proposal from the

government regarding a 6-8%
withdrawal.

Palestinian negotiator Nabil

Shaath charged the proposal was
an Israeli attempt to divide

Palestinian land into cantons and
keep them under Israeli control.

Arafat, who hosted French
Foreign Minister Hubert Vedrine

at his Ramaliah office yesterday,

told reporters “I am not asking for

the moon, only what we signed
and what was agreed upon at the

White House."
Liat Collins adds:

Maj.-Gen. Moshe Ya'alon told

the Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee yesterday that

Arafat is working on an alternative

option should the peace process
fail and is preparing foreign gov-

ernments for a unilateral declara-

tion of a Palestinian state around
May 1999.

He said the Palestinians are cur-

rently focusing on two main
issues: the demand for an immedi-
ate further redeployment by Israel

and stopping construction in set-

tlements. This is considered a test

of Israel’s seriousness about the

peace process.

He said the Palestinians feel they
have a sympathetic ear in the US,
but are preserving the semi-freeze

on the work of the joint committees
on the ports and safe passage
because this could create a feeling

of progress that would result in

decreased US pressure on Israel.

Doctors suspend sanctions

pending mediation effort
By JUDY SIEGEL

The Israel Medical Association

yesterday suspended sanctions

that have wreaked havoc in hos-
pitals since before Rosh Hashana,

and which have forced the post-

ponement of nearly 20,000 non-
emergency operations nationwide.

The IMA said they would halt

the intermittent strikes to give a

mediator a chance to resolve the

issue of who will pay for 360
additional doctors' positions in the

hospitals.

The Treasury agreed in writing

to add the slots in March, but then

refused to pay for them.
The IMA suspended die labor

actions after receiving a commit-
ment to mediation signed by the

employers — the government,
Kupat Holira Clalit and adminis-

trators of the Hadassah Medical

Organization and other voluntary

organizations that own hospitals.

Dr. Yoram Blachar. chairman of
the IMA, said that until the jobs

are actually added, “there is no
certainty that the labor dispute has
ended.

He said the IMA has "agreed to

participate in the mediation efforts

out of concern for the condition of
patients and real worry about the

state of the public hospital sys-

tem."
But Blachar added that "if we

see that the Treasury is again vio-

lating the agreement, we will

renew our struggle without hesita-

tion."

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein, whom the doctors
said they trusted, was involved in

the negotiations.

The mediation is expected to

take two weeks, once a mediator

is appointed by Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza.
It will deal only with imple-

mentation of the March agree-
ment, without reopening the ques-
tion of whether the 360 job slots

should be added.
The suspension of sanctions

comes not a minute too soon; as
internal medicine departments are
packed and likely to become even
more crowded as a result ofwinter
illnesses.

Clalit director-general Dr.
Yitzhak Peterburg called for seek-
ing a comprehensive solution to
the severe financial difficulties of
the health system, rather than
“putting out sporadic fires.’’

He called on the finance and
health ministers to act immediate-
ly, noting that the NIS 1.3 billion
deficit of the health system was
growing by the day.

Livnat quells anti-Netanyahu

mutiny by staying on
By SARAH HOMO ’

Communications Minister
Limor Livnat announced yester-

day that she would not resign from
the government, giving Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
breathing space to try and patch
up relations in-his parly. -

“What happened lately in the

Likud is like a bad dream and I hope
that iL’s behind us. Great errors were
made in the handling of Likud
affairs and die convention, but these

are not of the sot which cannot be
put right," Livnat said, after a raid-

day meeting with Netanyahu.
Livnat had been named as a

ringleader of a scheme to dump
Netanyahu as Likud leader; and
her decision not to bolt his cabinet

suggests that there will not be any
mutiny in the very near future.

Yet the consensus in Likud, is

that the rebellion against
Netanyahu has been put on hold.

but not eradicated.

Livnat conferred with
Netanyahu for 90 minutes, in a
follow-up meeting to a lengthy

tete-a-tete last week in which she
told him she may quit her post.

When she left the prime minis-

ter’s bureau yesterday Livnat was
all smiles and seemed in good spir-

its. She said she *iias faith in tire

prime minister's sincerity in wish-
ing to embark on a new chapter of
cooperation with Likud ministers

and MKs. I do believe that be
intends to turn over a new leaf.”

She conditioned her support,
however, on his “adhering to the
government guidelines."

“I support much of what he does.
On the whole his policies are right

and good and should be continued.

I certainly do not want to see this

government fell and I do not want
to see [Labor Party leader] Ehud
Barak become prime minister and

follow Meretz’s lead. That is

beyond question,” Livnat said.

She added: “I will give my full

backing to Netanyahu’s policy so
long as he continues, as he has so
far, to carry out policies based on
the interests of this state."

Livnat said she would not sup-
port a further IDF redeployment in
the West Bank “unless it comes
after we determine our demands
for the final boundaries of this
country and for the final-status
talks, and ... the Palestinians begin
to live up in earnest to their own
side ofthe bargain."
Livnat also objected to halting

settlement building or to moves
that could jeopardize “our exclu-
sive sovereignty in Jerusalem.”
Livnat suggested that Avigdor

Lieberman ’s resignation this week
as director-general of the Prime
Minister’s Office was a factor in
her decision.
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NEWS
in brief

Soldier lightly wounded In Lebanon
An IDF soldier was lightly wounded last night daring heavy

fighting in sooth Lebanon. Reports from the region said

Hjzbullah gunmen fired mortars at an IDF position in the securi-

ty zone's eastern sector and that a soldier manning the post was
wounded. The long-range attack sparked heavy exchanges in the

area which were still continuing late last night
The Grapes ofWrath monitoring group is to convene at

UNIFTL’s headquarters in Nakoura today (to hear four complaints
from Israel about the firing on Sunday at Beit Leif village in die

security zone in which eight local residents were killed ami about
Katyusha rockets being fired into Western Galilee. DavidRudge

50th anniversary corruption probed
Knesset State Control Committee chainhan Yossi Katz has

launched an investigation into complaints of impropriety regard-

ing the handling of fiftieth anniversary celebrations, Channel 2
reported last night :

The probe follows complaints about a $300,000 bill submitted
by Merv Adelson, who was appointed as organizer of anniver-
sary celebrations in the US by Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. The bill was for flights, meals, hotel and secretarial

expenses. Adelson, a contributor and friend of Netanyahu’s, was
also promised a budget of $3 million without the knowledge of
Israeli organizers, the television reported. itim

Jordanian infiltrator captured and returned
Soldiers captured a Jordanian citizen who infiltrated into die

northern Jordan Valley late Monday and then returned him to
Jordan, the IDF said.

The infiltrator, identified as Sadam Ibrahim Talawi, was cap-
tured near die Nave Or settlement. Security sources said the man
was not hostile and was turned over to police for questioning.

He was sent back to Jordan yesterday. The IDF stressed that

Jordanian forces were involved in the search for the infiltrator.

Last month soldiers fatally shot a Palestinian armed with a
knife who penetrated the same frontier. Arieh O’Sullivan

Liberal US Jews form ‘Beit Shalom1

With the support of Leah Rabin, an alliance of a dozen liberal

American Jews groups in New York yesterday launched “Beit
Shalom," a coalition that will campaign for peace and pluralism

in Israel. “The Oslo process is in advanced, stages of collapse,

and we hold Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu in part

responsible for that collapse, with the complicity ofYasser
Arafat and the Palestinian Authority," said Marie Rosenblum,
one of the founders ofAmericans for Peace Now and a
spokesman for Beit Shalom. Marilyn Henry

Acre woman charged with spying
Nadia Fudeh, 45, ofAcre, was charged in Haifa District Court

yesterday with giving information to the enemy.
According to the indictment, Fudeh collaborated with PLO

member, Halami Zuabi, who in the 1980s lived in Egypt and
Iraq, and gathered information about Israel from several opera-

tives, including Fudeh’s sister, Faiza. Faiza Fudeh has been con-
victed ofrelated charges. Itim

AraM orders release of gov’t critic

Palestinian Authority daMiMre^sgcAnSt ordered the

release yesterday of^prore^oifjailwj^ffice July after askings
~~~

studeate«»saEl exam about government qg&uptiofZ .

'

% •"

Somfe’s wife, Fatmeh,said she expectedher husband, Fathi

Subuh, 44, would be released later in the week.
'

Subuh was taken to.Gaza City’s Shifa Hospital two weeks ago
following a two-day hunger strike.

• An English professor at Al-Azhar University, Subuh angered
Palestinian authorities by asking his students in an exam about

corruption in the PA, his lawyer, Raji SoUrani said. AP

Netanyahu meets with Korean, US officials

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu told South Korean
Deputy Prime Minister Kwan Oh-Kei yesterday that relations

between their countries are excellent, noting that trade between
them has grown by 30 percent this year, the Prime Minister’s

Bureau said. Oh-Kei said at die meeting that Netanyahu’s visit

to Korea this summer had strengthened their ties.

Netanyahu also met yesterday with House International

Relations Committee chairman Benjamin Gilman.
Jerusalem Post Staff

Activists: Reshet Gimme! interfering with Anrtz 7
Right-wing activists last night charged that Reshet Gunmet had

begun to “deliberately^ interfere with Arutz 7’s pirate broadcasts

in the career of the country on 105 FM. The activists threatened to

retaliate by interfering with broadcasts of Reshet GimmeL along

with other Israel Radio broadcasts. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Israel targets Dutch defense market
Dutch Deputy Defense Minister Jan Meijling will attend a

demonstration of an anti-armor missile by
Rafael today as part of an Israeli cam-
paign to enter the small but important

defense market in Holland. The Rafael

missile, called Gil, is competing against

Lockheed Martin's Javelin missile for a
Dutch military contract in a competition

that is expected to be decided next year.

Meijling said last night feat he foresees
several areas of cooperation between
Iaaeli and Dutch defense industries.

Meijling termed his three-day visit here

as “very positive." Stave Rodan

Jan Mealing

Wednesday, November 26, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Ya’alon: Hamas may still strike
Report: Jihad perpetrated Old City attackBy MftRCOT MJ^KEWTCH,

MOHAMHED NAJB,
and L1AT COUJNS

The Damascus-based Al-Quds
radio station, which is affiliated

with Ahmed Jibril's PFLP-
General Command, claimed yes-

terday that Islamic Jihad was
responsible for last week’s terror-

ist attack in Jerusalem’s Old City.

Shortly after midnight last

Wednesday, terrorists opened fire

at two yeshiva students returning

to their dormitory at fee Ateret
Cohanimn yeshiva in the Moslem
Quarter. Gavriel Hirschberg, 26,

was killed and Benny Dil was
wounded.

NRP
to vote

against

pullback

By UAT COLLINS

Levy evaded questions on
whether they would act to topple

fee government should fee rede-

ployment go ahead. ButNRP whip
Hanan Point said feat if the plan

being mooted goes ahead, feeNRP
would not be able to remain in the

coalition.

Law Committee Chairman Sfaaul

Yahalom said: The plan which has
been leaked which talks ofa 6 per-

cent to 8 percent withdrawal would
strike a fetal blow at Jewish settie-

- meat and fee security of fee state."

Sfemaryahu Ben-Tfeur was more
moderate, saying fee party should

consider - 'a redeployment “It

depends of course on how much,
where and most importantly feat

the Palestinians should abide by
fee Hebron Agreement and the

principle of reciprocity should be
preserved."

Agriculture and Environment
Minister Rafael Eitan said any fur-

ther redeployment must be condi-

tioned on the Palestinians fulfill-

ing all their commitments.
Among fee commitments he

cited as not being fulfilled or bring

violated were: the promise to fight

terror, to void fee Palestinian

Covenant, to hold only a certain

number of weapons, and to stop

polluting water sources.

“Why do we have to move for-

ward when fee other side marches
in place and even backtracks?” be
asked.

Third Way whip Yehuda Hard,
who met with the prime minister

yesterday to discuss fee redeploy-

ment. said his party supports a
large withdrawal, in keeping with

fee Third Way’s idea of “peaceful-
ly separating from the

Palestinians." The Third Way is

continuing to push for a national

unity government
Margot Dudkevitch adds:
Settlement leaders are malting

frenzied attempts to convince
MKs and ministers to object to fur-

ther redeployment.

In an interview on Arutz 7, Pinhas

Waflerstein. chairman ofthe Council
of Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza, said the planned

withdrawal is designed to connect

Arab towns and villages, and will

strangle Jewish communities-

The Family ofBaron

Edmond De Rothschild
wishes to express its deep

appreciation and gratitude to all

those who extended condolences

and offered sympathy, either in

person or in writing, on the passing

of the

Baron

Edmond De Rothschild

in-

security forces determined a

Kalashnikov rifle was used in the

attack, but details of fee investi-

gation are being kept under wraps
and no arrests have been made.
Since fee attack, security

forces have beefed up their pres-

ence in fee Old City and
reopened a police station next to

fee yeshiva.

Meanwhile, OC Intelligence

Maj.-Gen. Moshe Ya’alon warned
fee Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee yesterday feat

Hamas may try to kidnap Israelis

or cany nit other tenor attacks.

Hamas does not have an agree-

ment wife fee Palestinian

Authority against canying out ter-

ror attacks, he said.

Hamas might try to kidnap

Israelis to use as bargaining chips

in obtaining the release of Hamas
prisoners, he added.

According to an official brief-

ing, Ya’alon also said Hamas has

not rejected other terror options,

including shootings and suicide

bombings.
In fee past, tenor attacks were

carried out to torpedo fee peace

process, Ya'alon said, but while

the process is frozen Hamas could

cany out attacks to demand a pris-

oner release. If the peace process

resumes, so could the other forms

of attacks, Ya’alon said.

The Islamic Jihad is also “very

interested” in canying out attacks

and is building up an infrastruc-

ture, Ya’alon said.

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat is

using fee fight against terror as a

negotiating card in fee diplomatic

process, Ya’alon said. He added

feat although the PA is not taking

intensive action against the tenor

infrastructure, it does act to thwart

specific attacks.

He said both Israel and fee PA
are trying to find fee head of fee

Tfturif village tenor cell responsi-

ble for the attacks at Jerusalem’s

Mahane Yehuda marketand Refaov
Ben-Yehuda pedestrian mall and at

Tfel Aviv’s Apropo cafe.

While the PA has received no
promise from Hamas feat it wfll

not carry out tenor attacks, fee PA
demands feat any Hamas’ attack

does not embarrass fee PA either

in its timing or by bring able to be
traced back to PA controlled areas.

Ya’alon said feat fee Hamas
leadership makes its own deci-

sions on when and what type of

attack to carry out.
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The ABCs of
redeployment

The two National Religious
Party ministers - Zevulun
Hammer (Education) and Yitzhak

Levy (Transport) - said they
would vote against the redeploy-

ment at today’s cabinet meeting.

The party is expected to

announce its stand on further rede-

ployment today, after fee cabinet

meeting on the subject.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has invited NRP MKs
to meet him this evening to discuss

the matter.

At a faction meeting yesterday,

most of the party’s MKs spoke
against any further redeployment
and said fee government should
instead begin negotiating a final-

status arrangement with the
Palestinians.

On March 6, fee cabinet approved

stage ate of a three-stage redeploy-

ment phase as stipulated under fee

Oslo Declaration of Principles

•(DOP), Oslo 2, and the Hebron

Accord.

This stage involved fee transfer of

9.1% of the West Bank to the

Palestinians: 7% of

Area B would have

become Area A -

thereby almost
tripling fee amount
of territory under
sole Palestinian con-

trol (Area A), and 2.1% of Area C
would have become Area B.

The Palestinians rejected the pro-

posal and have reportedly demand-
ed 30% of fee West Bank be hand-

ed over to them in each of the three

stages. It should be noted that while

fee OsloAccords relate to the three-

phase redeployment there is no
mention of specific locations, or the

amount ofarea to be handed over to

fee Palestinian Authority, in each

stage or in toto.

Israel is committed to yielding die

entireWest Bank wife die exception

of settlements, any areas needed for

external defense, and “specified

military locations." But a January

letter of assurances from former

secretary of state Warren

Christopher to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu is being inter-

preted by the government as giving

Israel the right to decide unilateral-

ly on die scope of the “specified

military locations.” "J
*-

~ "

According to die agreement, each

stage was to have been carried out

BACKGROUND

six months after the previous one.

Therefore, had the fust phase gone

through, the second phase would
have been implemented in

September.

While the spirit of the agreement

is open to subjective Interpretation,

the concept of die Oslo process,

whereby Israel

hands over territo-

ry to the PA, rests

on the

Palestinians’
promise to combat
tenor.

Area A, the area under exclusive

Palestinian control now totals 3%
ofdie West Bank. This included die

West Bank's major cities and envi-

rons, though 20% of Hebron still

remains under Israel’s control. The
IDF can enter this area only as pan

of the mandated joint patrols.

AreaB is under shared Israeli and

Palestinian control and includes

over 400 villages in the West Bank.

In these areas, the Palestinians con-

trol civilian affairs and public order

but Israel retains overriding securi-

ty authority, and the IDF can enter

these areas at will. Area B now con-

stitutes approximately 27% of the

West Baric. At the time of the

planned first-stage redeployment

government officials visualized

large sections of this area turning

into Area A by the end of the three-

stage pullback.

Area C is under complete Israeli

.

control and comprises 70% of the ..V L,

West Bank, including all fee settle-
.'

*"

merits, military installations and
“

any areas not deemedA or B.

A Complete
Palestinian

Control

The government & proposing to transfer
|

6-8 percent .of Area C to tl&FalBtiiuans

in the second redeployment which
TstipulatedinifaeOsloAccords.

B Israel

Security

Control/

Palestinian

CMBan
Control

C Complete

Israeli --
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Sneh: High-tech weapons
could end up with terrorists

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS-.
.OURBESTADVERTISEMENT

ByABBiO’SULUVAH

The state comptroller has agreed
to investigate whether Israel is

selling its high-tech weapons sys-

tems to countries where they

might fall into enemy hands.

MK Efiaim Sneh, head of the

Knesset subcommittee on fee IDF
and defense establishment, said

yesterday he feared the search fa
profits by military industries were
leading them to sell unique
weapons, many developed wife
funding from the ministry of
defense, to questionable customers.

“Iam afraid feat business consid-

erations are overriding defense con-

siderations when it comes to the

decision on exporting high-tech

military systems,” Sneh said.

"These weapons may be transferred

illegally to hostile statesa terrorist

organizations and feat could cause

significant harm to Israel.”

Sneh said he asked the comp-
troller to investigate the process of

granting export licenses for

weapons produced in Israel. He
said die comptroller agreed and
would open an investigation. .

Sneh noted that Rafael in partic-

ular may have crossed a fine line

in deciding to sell Poland 5,000

anti-tank missiles as pan of a deal

concluded last month.
The deal also involves turning

Poland's transport Huzar heli-

copters into gunships, each
equipped with four NT-D missiles

developed by Rafael. The missile,

also called the Long Spike, was
designed to be launched from heli-

copters.

According to foreign reports, the

missiles are fitted wife a tandem
warhead allowing them to pene-
trate .targets fitted wife explosive

reactivearmor.

Sneh said feat sophisticated

weapons are developed for use by
the IDF, “not for any other reason

and certainly not for profit”

Sneh said feat the defense indus-

tries maintain that if they didn’t

sell their products abroad they

would be forced to shut down and
lay off workers.

“I said feat if the weapons were
so unique and we want to preserve

them, then the industries should be
subsidized by the number one ben-
eficiary of fee weapons, fee

defense ministry," Sneh said. "Just

look at what a primitive missile

like the Sagger is doing to our
forces in Lebanon. Imagine what
damage could be inflicted upon
our forces if fee missile fell into

the hands of Hizbullah," he said.
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Iraqi threat not over
By UAT COLLINS

The Iraqi threat is not yet over in

die opinion of OC Intelligence

Maj.-Gen. Moshe Ya’alon, who
warned Knesset members yester-

day that Baghdad may again try to

stop UN observers from inspect-

ing weapons in his country.

Ya’alon also told the Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee
that the observers believe Iraq JS

hiding chemical and biological

weapons.
Although Iraq does not have a

nuclear capability, it could regain

one within a year, once it obtains

fee necessary materials, since Iraq

still has the requisite scientific

infrastructure and knowhow,
Ya’alon added.

Iraq is believed to be hiding two
impale launchers and 16 to 18

missiles, Ya’alon said.

HiUel Kuttler adds from
^

Washington:
Syria, Iraq, Iran and Libya are

^aggressively seeking” nuclear.

biological and chemical weapons
and were “fee most pressing

threats" to Middle East stability, a

Pentagon study released yesterday

said.

“Although Syria faces severe

financial constraints over fee next

decade, fee strategic importance

of ballistic missile and chemical

programs will ensure a high prior-

ity during this time period,” fee

report said.

Iran has made “significant

progress” to “becoming self-suffi-

cient in ballistic missile produc-
tion,” it added.
Defense Secretary William

Cohen said fee US would continue

urging Russia to cease cooperating
wife Iran’s missile development

pSOCOCIAL & PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING or Ibe Eng.
U#b-*yaking Jerusalem Rotary Club
will take place today at 1:00 p.m. at the

YMCA. King Da*id Street E/An Braunsldo
• will speakon ’My Job.”

Ruth Matar interviews

famous former Soviet Refuseniks

Yosef Begun Yosef Mendelevitch

Ida Nude] Vladimir Slepak
reliving with them the excitement of realizing
their dreams of coming to Eretz Yisrael, and
learning how each of them deals with the

reality they found here.

Tonight, Wednesday, November 26, at 9:00 p.m.
Arutz 7 - English Program, 97.3 FM Radio*

* This new hour-long program in English of
“Women in Green" will be broadcast every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m.

Women in Green
P.O.B. 7352, Jerusalem, Telemesser 03-636-3549
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_ .
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Residents ofnew settlement Kfar Oranim:

‘We’re not settlers’
By MARGOT DUDKEUTCH
aid AWEH (TSULLIVAM

The first five families moved
mio Kfar Oranim, a new settle-
ment ofsome 100 homes just over
the Green Line near Modi’in,
Army Radio reported yesterday.
Deputy Defense Minister Silvan

Shalom said it was set up without
his knowledge or coordination
with the ministry.

He added that his office would
investigate whether they had rain-
isoy approval for moving into
their homes. “We did not approve
it I presume that if it was done, it

happened under the Rabin admin-
istration,” Shalom said during a
tour at the Erez checkpoint
Shalom said the current govern-

ment’s sentiments toward settle-

ment were irrelevant “If it was in
fact approved legally then it will

remain," be said- "We have no
intention of causing an escalation.
It doesn't matter ifwe are satisfied
with it or not It is a matter of
legality."

But Shalom refused to say

whether he would order the

removal of the settlers if it was
found to be illegal

Defense sources said the settle-

ment had been approved by the

Rabin government as part ofa plan

to buffer the Green Line in the

Modi'in district Another settle-

ment called Ofarim was also built

nearby during the Labor govern-
ment they said.

Meanwhile, Kfar Oranim resi-

dents expressed outrage at the

reports on Army Radio of a new
settlement stressing that they are

not settlers. “We’re seeking a qual-
ity of life and fresh air; we did not

come here for idealogical rea-
sons,” stressed Victor Ben Shosha,
the village’s appointed spokesman.
He said some families are rent-

ing villas in the village until their

own houses are completed by the

contractor. The land was sold off

to various contractors, and most of
the 100 villas in the village should
be completed within the next few
months, he said.

He added that a second stage for

discharged soldiers and their fami-

lies is being planned and a founda-

tion has been established to over-

see the operation.

The majority of residents due to

move to foe village in foe coming
months are fromTelAviv, BatYam
and Jerusalem, he said. They are

mostly academics and families

with young children, whose politi-

cal views range from foe center to

Left, Ben Sbasha said.

In order to reach their homes,

residents use the road leading
through Lapid and children are

transported to schools in Modi’in
until renovations at the school in

Lapid are completed, Ben Shosha

said. “After hearing today's

reports I have begpm to understand

how animosity toward the media is

generated; such irresponsible

reports only serve to hamper our

existence.”

However, Peace Now director

general Mossy Raz and Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza spokeswoman
Yehudit Tayar both insisted that

Kfar Oranim is a settlement,

despite die denial of residents. Construction workers look over Kfar Oranim, a settlementm the Modi’in area, where five famDies moved into homes yesterday. (AP)

Russian Press Review
By YOSEF BEGLW

Vremya reports that Yisrael
Ba’aliya claims that the goal in

next year’s municipal election cam-
paign is to “have a mayor in three

or four cities and deputy mayors in

20-25 cities from their party.”

Preparations for the municipal

elections are made by a centra]

party committee, headed by Natan
Sharansky.

The central committee is study-

ing foe nature of the political

forces in each city. It is studying

the criteria for the selection ofcan-

didates and holding seminars to

Iearn how to run in foe elections.

In foe municipal elections,

“Russian candidates will receive

between a quarter to a. third of the

places [on foe local councils]; their

leaders can expect to become
deputy mayor at foe very least,"

says Alex Prilutsty in Vesti,

r speaking. of .farg% cities* such -as

: Ashk^loDkAshdodj^ad Beersheba.

The / representatives of the- -

LYist^Ja
m
aliy| juts -elected in

these Hties wilT manage foe

important municipal departments

with large budgets.”
•

Kiiyat Gat, he says, is one of the

cities that may have a "Russian

mayor” Almost 100 percentof the

immigrant voters — T/3 of the

city’s population - will support a
Russian candidate.' In Netanya,

half-foe population are “Russian

citizens.” The polls show that 80-

95%. of them will support aYisrael

Ba’aliya list

The Sowtet ME legacy

In light of foe recent stormy

political events, foe Israeli press

hardly mentioned an important

historical date; the 80fo anniver-

sary of the "Red October ” foe

beginning of Bolshevik power in

the largest country in the world.

“There are almost no traces of

world communism or the notion of

building ‘victorious socialism in a

separate country,*” says Sofia Ron
in. Vesti. “Although the Soviet

colossus with feet ofclay ultimate-

ly fell on its face, at least one part

of the Soviet legacy remains: 1

Their plans of regulating the situa-

tion in foe Middle East The final

stages of foe Oslo Agreements are

very similar to these plans made
over 15 years ago.”

In 1982, foe Soviets suggested

foe following: To give the Arabs

back their native land. To satisfy

the legal and parimml rights of the

Arab nation of Palestine by creat-

ing their state on land freed from

Israeli occupation. To deem the

annexation of the eastern part of

Jerusalem illegal. At the tune,

says Ron, these recommendations

seemed so absurd that nobpdy

could*:imagine foat Israel would,,

ever accept them.
;

. "Nobody could have imagined 15

years ago “that the Jewish State

would voluntarily go the Way of

national suicide," she concludes.

file Gregoiy Lemer trial

‘'There is no court decision yet,

but Gregoiy Lemer [Zvi Ben-Aii] is

already regarded as a convict,"MK
Sofa Landver (Labor) is quoted in

Russian Tsraeliyanm, after foe and

MK-Ytai Stem (Yisrael Ba’aliya)

attended a hearing in.tbe case.

“Lemer is not permitted to see

anyone but his wife who, before

. every visit, must submit to a

humiliating body search," she

said. He is subjected to deplorable

prison conditions “as though he

were a dangerous criminal."
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WJC President Edgar Bronfman on Holocaust restitution:

Switzerland is dragging its feet halts
ByBATSHEVATSUR

By channeling money to
Germany in return for stolen
Jewish gold, Switzerland in fact

prolonged World War n, World
Jewish Congress President Edgar
Bronfman charged yesterday.
Furthermore, Switzerland is

dragging its feet today with regard
to beirless assets belonging to

Jewish victims and should follow
the example of other .European
countries such as Norway, which
have reassessed their attitude and
are taking action, Bronfman said.

“It is like pulling teeth to get the
Swiss to do something” at the
Volcker Committee, Bronfman
told a session of the Knesset
Committee on Restitution of
Jewish Property.

“Its work is slow and ponder-
ous. Switzerland should examine
its past with speed like other
European countries — I hope we
can achieve an honorable end” to

the Holocaust restitution process,
he said.

Bronfman, repeating past alle-

gations, also accused die Swiss of
turning a blind eye during the war
to transports of Jews to death
camps on trains that went through
Zurich.

Thomas Borer, a Swiss Foreign
Ministry envoy who heads a
Swiss task force on World War n,
denied the accusation.

“There is no oral or written tes-

timony of Jews passing through
Zurich, which had a large Jewish
population that could have seen

this. I request you don’t repeat
this,” be said. “It's an offense to
as.”

Borer described German
Holocaust assets as small, and
denied that their existence could
have prolonged die war. But he
admitted that there was and still is

“some antisemitism in Switzerland.

“The government and every
honorable Swiss citizen takes this

very seriously. It is totally against
our fundamental principles and 1

promise we will fight it,” he said.

“For our own survival - imports
of food, raw materials and energy
- we had to deal with [Germany]
to some extent,” be said.

Borer noted that Switzerland
was reassessing its role to see
“how much resistance to the
Nazis was possible and to draw
the consequences.”
He said that the Bergier

Commission looking into
Switzerland's war role would'
publish a first report probably
next week.

This was only one step - along
with the Volcker Committee, the

publication of unclaimed
accounts by the Swiss Bankers'
Association and the establishment

of the Swiss Fund for Needy
Survivors - in trying to resolve

the issues, he said.

“Despite your sincere remarks,
the differences between us
remain,” committee chairman
MK Avraham Herschson said. He
added that the Jewish world was
united in wanting to see justice

done.

By HELEN KAYE

Holocaust victims in

US get help to recoup
insurance payments

Seated at a special session yesterday of the Knesset Committee on Restitution of Jewish Property (right to left) are Swiss envoy and
head of the Switzerland-World War II Ifcsk Force, Thomas Borer, New York City Comptroller Alan Hevesi, the committee chair-
man,MK Avraham Herschson, and World Jewish Congress President Edgar Bronfman. (Isaac Harari)

Source: Allies may allocate $60m. to survivors

By IBARiLYK HENRY

... LOS ANGELES (AP) -
California's insurance commis-
sioner will join several other

states in helping Holocaust sur-

vivors and heirs to those killed in

Nazi war camps recoup money
from old insurance policies.

“The people who lived through

the unspeakable horror of the

Holocaust can never be compen-
sated for what they suffered.
nH(lwever, we can help
Holoqausf -survivors recover what

rightfully theirs by forcing

insurance companies to settle

claims for life and property insur-

ance," Insurance Commissioner
Chuck Quackenbush said

Monday.

The National Association of
Insurance Commissioners task

force is holding hearings across

the United States to investigate

allegations that Holocaust victims

and their heirs have been robbed
of benefits on policies paid for

more than SO years ago.

US regulators are expected to

decide by year's end how die
association might pressure US
subsidiaries of the European com-
panies to pay on the old policies.

States such as Washington and
New York are moving on their

own.
A lawsuit against 16 European

companies seeking SI billion from
each has been filed.

NEW YORK - The Allies have not yet

made a final decision on who will receive or

allocate the $60 minion in “residual gold”
recovered from Nazi loot after World War EL
although they favor giving it to survivors,

according to a State Department source.

A formal recommendation is due next
week, when the former Allies, along with

delegates from Europe and Israel, convene in

London for the so-railed gold conference,

which is expected to shutdown the Tripartite

Gold Commission and distribute its remain-
ing assets. The commission was established

by the Paris reparations treaty after the war
to repatriate some 330 metric tons of gold
that had been recovered from the caches
looted from the central banks ofEurope. The
remaining gold is valued at between $60m.

and $70m., and Jewish organizations have
been lobbying for it

Earlier this week in Jerusalem. Lord Janner
of Britain spoke of a fund that was to be
established in conjunction with the World
Jewish Congress and the World Jewish
Restitution Organization, which will make
disbursements to eligible individuals. 90 per-

cent of them Jews.

However, under Article 8 of the Paris

treaty, the funds to benefit Jewish refugees

were divided between the Jewish Agency
and the American Jewish Joint Distribution

Committee. The US, Britain and France -
the administrators of the Tripartite Gold
Commission — support die idea of a “Nazi
Persecuted ReliefFund,” burthe “

formatand
structure ofthe fund is undecided,” the State

Department source said.

“We expect it will go to needy survivors

via recognized NGOs,” he said, referring to

non-governmental organizations. He did not

elaborate.

The London conference brings together the

nations who were party to the post-war Paris
reparations treaty or claimants for Nazi loot.

Under the terms of tbe Paris treaty, which
established the Tripartite Commission as
well as the rales for reparations, the Jewish
Agency and the Joint were designated to

receive 90% of S25m. that the Allies had set

aside to resettle “non-repatriable” Nazi vic-

. tims.

The claimant nations got gold from die

Tripartite Commission according to a .pip-_

portiona! system under which each country
was to receive a “quasi-final” payment of
some~65%"of' its “recognized” claim for

-

Nazi-plundered gold. Technically, these
nations are entitled to die residual gold and
would have to forfeit their claims in orderfor
the survivors to benefit

Supreme Court Judge Etiezer

Goldberg yesterday issued a tem-

porary ruling forbidding the
.

gov-

ernment and Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer from appointing

a new Educational TV head with-

out a tender.

Tire decision came following a

petition to the court on Monday by

MK Avraham Poraz (Shinui-

Meretz) seeking to prevent such

an appointment by the govern-

ment.
Expressing his satisfaction with

tbe decision, Poraz reiterated -his

earlier contention that since ETV
broadcasts current affairs pro-

grams, it was improper to install a

political appointee who would be

beholden to the minister who
appointed him.

Hie government's decision to

appoint a search committee was
no better than a smoke screen

which would permit Hammer, to

install his chosen candidate, Poraz

'maintained, saying the commit-
tee’s members were only empow-
ered to offer the minister a list

Hammer's candidate to replace

'

current . ETV head Ahuva
Feinmesser, who resigned last

week, is media specialist Motti
Sklar, who is religious and reput-

edly close to Hammer.
“They have been trying to get

rid of Feinmesser for a year and a

half ” said Poraz.

The Education Ministry

spokesperson said its legal staff

was studying the ruling, but

according to the Civil Service

Commission Feinmesser was also

appointed without competing in a

tender.

Civil Service Commission
j

spokesman Arye Greenblatt con-
j

curred that Feinmesser was
appointed to her post in 1994, but

added this was legal under civil

jeryice^reguJations, which allow

for intra-service transfers by
appointment.

In the case>c£ a-promotion, how-
ever, the position could either be
put out to tender or fee candidate

could appear before a committee.

Feinmesser appeared before a
committee.

Sklar is not in fee civil service.

Australian athletes to sue over bridge
.. .SYDNEY - More than 40
Australian athletes hurt in fee

bridge collapse feat occurred at

the opening of the Maccabiah
Games, plan to sue over the acci-

dent which also kQled four col-

leagues and left many ill from pol-

luted water, their attorney said

yesterday.

Attorney Peter Redlich said fee

athletes would sue the Macrabi
.World Union which organized die

games, municipal authorities, and
<the contractors and sub-contrac-

jors who built fee bridge.
' “We are seeking genera) daro-

1 ages for pain and suffering and
\pecuniary damage for economic
loss.” Redlich sai$L

Redlich said he hoped the case
would “set new benchmarks” for

fee calculation of personal injury

damages in Israel

Two athletes died at fee scene of
fee July accident and 43 were
injured. Another two died later

from infections caused by fee

water.

At least 10 athletes have fallen

in since retaming to Australia,

many wife respiratory problems.
Redlich said all his clients had

suffered physical injuries, with

many also suffering psychological
trauma.

He hoped investigations in Israel

would be concluded by fee end of
the month so the defendants could

be identified and water samples
taken from fee Yarkon River.

Redlich said the suit was a com-
bined action.

He would not specify tbe extent
of damages being sought as com-
pensation for what he described as

“an extraordinary degree of negli-

gence.”

He believed other individual

suits would be pursued by the

families of those who died and
from the family of 15-year-old

Sasha Elterman, who remains in

hospital wife a brain abscess
which doctors say was caused by
polluted water.

Peter Elterman, Sasha's father,

said he had sought to take up fee

matter alone.

“We have an independent repre-

sentation as I believe do three of
> fee families who lost loved ones,"

Elterman told Australian
Broadcasting Corp. radio.

“We feel that it’s very hard for

everyone to sue together, plus
some of these representatives ...

are suing through fee Maccabiah
World Union and some through

Maccabi Australia and we want to

be totally independent from that,”

he said.

Elterman said he was meeting

yesterday wife an Australian
Justice Department representative,

who would outline to him how fee

case was expected to proceed.

His immediate priority was the
health of Sasha before seeing that

tbe right people were brought to

justice over the accident, be said.

He said his daughter’s health

had improved slightly in fee past

two days and die was in a stable

condition.

Maccabi Australia president

Tom Goldman was quoted as say-

ing many of the athletes wanted
those responsible to face criminal

charges. "Nobody’s really stood

up and been held accountable and
responsible,” Goldman said.

Goldman said Israel and fee

Maccabi World Union had agreed

to give a Si million loon to help

Australian team members, who
would repay the loan from subse-

quent compensation payments. In

August Maccabi Aukxalia began
its own investigation into tbe inci-

dent, with waur samples from the

river being sent to laboratories in

Australia and fee United States.

An Israeli inquiry found in July

that faulty design, materials and
construction led to the disaster.

(News agencies)

Weizman plea leads to release

of 6 Israelis from Indian jail
By BATSXEVA T5UR

Six young Israelis who were sen-

tenced to 10 years' imprisonment
for drug abuse in Goa have been
released by an Indian court of
appeal. The release came following

a plea by President Ezer Weizman
to the Indian government for tbe

youngsters’ release on humanitari-

an grounds, made during his state

visit to India in January.

At the .time, the Indians
promised they would consider the

appeal favorably, and Beit Hanassi

continued to follow up the case.

The Foreign Ministry, which
had maintained contacts wife the

Indian authorities on fee subject,

yesterday lauded the decision by
the Goa court.

The six were jailed early last

year under a law requiring a
mandatory minimum of 10 years’

imprisonment for fee possession
of more than five grams of
hashish. They appealed wife fee
help of local lawyers.

Former Foreign Ministry legal

adviser Robbie Sabel was appoint-
ed to deal wife the legal aspects of

fee case from fee Israeli side.

The offenders were travelling

after completing their military ser-

vice and none had previous con-
victions. They were all released
over the past few days and are
awaiting papers which will allow
them to leave India.

Meanwhile, contacts are under
way between tbe two countries for

fee signing of a prisoner-exchange
agreement which would permit
those sentenced abroad to serve
their sentence in a prison in his

homeland. Israel has a similar
agreement wife Thailand.

Jerusalem hospital plans to expand
By JUDY StEGEL

Jerusalem's Misgav Ladach
obstetrics and community hospital

has launched a international fund-
raising campaign for $9 million to

double its size and non it into a
general hospital wife all major ser-

vices, including an emergency
room.
But Health Ministry spokesman

Dubi Ben-Ami said yesterday that

Misgav Ladach should wait, as “in
fee meantime, fee ministry has not
yet approved such a move.”
Shiomo Peretz, a spokesman for

the 150-year-old hospital, said the
institution's international board
will soon meet abroad to formally
approve fee raising of$SJ million
to build another three floors cover-
ing 5,400 square meters, plus S3.5
million to equip them. Instead of
being just an obstetrics/gynecolo-

gy hospital which also performs
minor urological surgery and. has
various outpatient clinics, Misgav
Ladach wants to be a'full-fledged
public medical institution.

Misgav Ladach has suffered
from various managerial problems
and even some personnel scandals
m recent years, but they have qui-
eted down wife fee naming of Dr.
Moshe Cohen as administrative
director.

LaborMKs submit bill for early elections
Labor whip Ra'anan Cohen and

party colleague MK Haim Ramon
have submined a bill calling for

the early dissolution of the

Knesset and new elections.

Ramon said he filed the bill

because of die government's fail-

ure to fight terrorism, the freeze in

the peace process, fee deteriora-

tion in relations wife Arab coun-

tries, and fee increasing diplomat-

ic isolation offee country. He also

mentioned fee crisisof confidence
between fee prime minister and
his ministers.

Labor leader Ehud Barak said be
would establish a national unity

government if he were elected

prime minister. -Sadek said Barak
mould remember feat without the

Arab vote he could not be elected.

He said a national unity govern-

ment which ignores Meretz and
the Arabs would not further the

peace process.

AT THE KNESSET
By. UAT .COLLINS

between die residents of the Druse
village and die NRA, raised the ire

of environmental groups when it

recendy passed preliminary reading.

Arabs seek candidate

for PM
MK Walid Sadek (Meretz) has

asked the Arab Steering

Committee, the umbrella body for

Israeli Arabs, to decide on a candi-

date for the premiership from
among die Arab population.

Sadek said he took tbe step after

Dispute over Har Meron
The Knesset

.
Interior

Committee, chaired by Sailafa

Tarif (Labor), decided yesterday

feat if so agreement is reached

between the residents of Beit Jann

and fee Nature Reserves
Authority, Thrif's bill allowing the

residents to use their land in die

HarMeron Nature Reserve as they

want trill be brought up for first

reading in die Knesset
The bill, which follows a long-

standing and often violent dispute

MKs against amnesty
In a Knesset debate late Monday

night, the eight MKs present unit-

ed against the idea of a general

amnesty to mark the 50fe anniver-

sary of the state. The MKs voted

against the amnesty and supported

the following statemenc “The
Knesset sees the president as the

only authority able to gram
amnesty.”

4,300 empty public flats

There are mote than 4,300

empty apartments belonging to
public companies, including some
1 ,400 in Judea, Samaria and Gaza,
all of which cost millions of
shekels a year to maintain.
Many of these are empty for

more than three years. These are
some of the figures presented at
fee Knesset Public Complaints
Committee yesterday.

The Housing and Construction
Ministry and the Immigration and
Absorption Ministry keep avoid-
ing responsibility, and the victims
are new immigrants who need
housing solutions, both committee
chairman Rafi EluJ and Sofa
Landver (both Labor) said at the
end of the meeting.
Elui said it costs the government

more than NIS 80 million a year to
maintain these apartments and
said the money could be better
spent elsewhere.
The committee members said

the empty apartments turn into

hideouts for drug users and crimi-
nals.

Landver, who brought a group
of new immigrants to the meeting,
described the situation as “a
national crime."

The committee is demanding a
cabinet meeting on the subject and
asked for a state authority to be
created to monitor the situation,
collect figures on empty apart-
ments and find the immigrants or
needy people who can live in fee
them.

Pines wants PM“s
budget checked
MK Ophir Pines (Labor) has

asked Knesset Finance Committee
chairman Avraham Ravitz (United
Torah Judaism) to examine fee
prime minister’s budget following
reports his entourage required 100
hotel rooms during the recent visit
to fee US.
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Livnat praises media for raising

awareness about domestic violence
By UAT cooms

It is unusual for a cabinet mem-
ber to praise the press, but that’s
just what Communications
Minister Liraor Livnat did in the
Knesset yesterday. Livnat praised
journalists - or at least women
journalists - who have raised
public awareness about domestic
violence.

It’s our public and moral
obligation in the government to
budget for [action against domes-
tic violence.] We can’t escape this
responsibility.” Livnat said at a
special meeting marking the
International Day Against
Violence Against Women.
She said Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu is the first
premier who personally became
involved in the fight against
domestic violence.
Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai also has taken
initiative in combating violence,
she said.

“I am obliged as a person,
women, minister and tilK to this
issue," Livnat said, though she
could not promise extra funding.
The Knesset passed a string of

preliminary bills and heard sever-
al motions on violence against
women.
Among the bills considered

yesterday was one increasing to
one year the period a violent per-
son can be removed from the
family home; another bill calls
for victims to be informed when
an offender is about to be
released from prison; a govern-
ment bill calls for forming a state

authority to coordinate policy on
domestic violence; and another
would make it mandatory for
people such as health-care work-
ers to report suspected cases of
domestic violence.

MK Yael Dayan (Labor), who
chairs the Knesset Committee on
the Status of Women, stressed

The president’s wife Reuma Weizman (center) examines a certificate presented to those who pledge to fight violence against women
before signing it on behalfofher husband and herself at a ceremony at Beit Hanassi yesterday. WIZO officials have asked the prime
minister, Knesset speaker, MKs, and other officials to sign the pledge. (Avi Hayoon)

that violence against women
occurs in all sectors and through-

out the country.

Unlike in most other countries,

in Israel a woman can safely walk
the streets at night but might be
afraid to go home because of
domestic violence, Dayan said.

The president's wife, Reuma
Wei2man, praised the gathering,

but said that actions speak louder

than words.

She and President Ezer
Weizman earlier signed a certifi-

cate promising to act against vio-

lence and provide a personal

example.
“It’s a sad day," she said.

"There are some women for

whom [every day] of the year is a

sad day."

The discussions focused on the

lack of the budget necessary to

finance solutions and on insuffi-

cient punishments.

The Jewish Agency has budget-

ed more than NTS 4 million since

1996 and for 1998 on dozens of
programs to combat violence

against women, Itim reported

yesterday.

However, the number of com-
plaints filed about domestic vio-

lence has risen, according to fig-

ures Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani released yes-

terday.

Police opened 17,292 files in

response to complaints about
domestic violence in October and
November this year, compared to

16,652 in the same period last

year.

Of these. 11,953 resulted in

criminal convictions this year,

compared to 9,387 last year.

About 76% of the cases were
filed by women.
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NEWS
in brief

Teachers impose sanctions
Fourth-, sixth- and seventh-grade teachers across the country

will not start their classes until 9 a.ra. today to protest the non-
implementation of the Treasury and Education Ministry's agree-

ment, the Teachers Union announced yesterday. Union head
Avraham Ben-Shabbat said sanctions would be increased if the

promises regarding classroom hours and teachers' salaries and
other funding issues are not kept. ftim

World leaders to participate in jubilee

US President Bill Clinton, the presidents of Germany and Italy,

and the prime ministers of Canada, Great Britain. France and
Australia have confirmed their participation in ceremonies mark-
ing die opening of Israel's 50th anniversary celebrations on
December 23, the first night of Hanukka, according to Tburism
Minister Moshe Katsav, who bears ministerial responsibility for

the jubilee. Itim

Tires slashed on Arab-owned cars in Old City

Vandals slashed the tires of 34 Arab-owned cars in Jerusalem's
Old City, police said yesterday. Police are investigating whether
the vandalism came in response to a terror attack last week in

which a yeshiva student was killed and another wounded. AP

Second suspect arrested in Onassis plot

Geneva police said yesterday they had arrested a Swiss man on
suspicion of involvement in an alleged plan to kidnap Athrna
Onassis Roussel. The 36-year-old man was arrested Monday in

Geneva upon his return from the US, according to police

spokesman Jacques Volery.

He declined to give further details about the suspect's involve-

ment is the alleged plot to kidnap Athina, sole heir of Greek ship-

ping tycoon Aristotle Onassis.

Geneva investigating Magistrate Jacques Delieutraz has named
seven Israelis in an international arrest warrant on suspicion of
attempted kidnapping, preparatory acts to commit a crime and
belonging to a criminal organization. Ronen Balulu, one of the
wanted Israelis, was arrested in Milan two weeks ago. Reuters

Reported child abuse up in ’96, Kadman says
Dr. Yitzhak Kadman, head of the National Council for the

Child, said yesterday that reported cases ofchild abuse had risen

in 1996 to 18,143; 16,800 cases were reported in 1995. Kadman
told a WIZO conference about children at risk that the increase

was felt nationwide. He noted that for every reported case there

are usually three to eight unreported cases of abuse ranging from
beatings to sexual abuse and neglect. Itim

Coalition MKs threaten Netanya municipal workers go on strike

to vote against budget
;By DAWP'HiBWS.

MKs from Likud and Yisrael

Ba’aliya yesterday threatened to

vote against the 1998 state budget

if the Treasury refuses to make
changes to the proposals that they

say will hit the disadvantaged.

The threats from MKs Shaul

Amor (Likud) Yuri Stem, Roman
Bronfman and Michael Nudelman
(Yisrael Ba’aliya) were made as

Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
addressed the Knesset social cau-

cus.

MKs from all parties con-

demned the budget proposal,

which includes an NIS 23 billion

cut in public spending. The key

concerns are over planned cuts to

child allowances, health services

and education, said Amor. Other

MKs claimedhousing is also a key

area that demands investment

rather than cuts.

Unless the Treasury keeps its

promises on bousing,
.
made to

Yisrael Ba’aliya cm the eve of fee

budget’s first reading, fee party will

vote against fee budget, said Stem.

He argued That pumping cash

into construction and housing is

not only good for those without

homes, but for fee economy as a
whole - revitalizing growth.

Having listened attentively to

fee MKs, who had gathered at his

request, Neeman urged them to

realize that the budget process is

not a fight between two camps,

but stud he is ready to consider

any serious alternative proposals

to those already on the table.

"Jr's not enough to say ‘I’ve got

these plans' but you must say

where the funding will come
from," said Neeman.
Responding to fee cal) to

increase the tax on cigarettes.

Neeman said that would hit the

weakest elements the hardest.

At fee meeting’s end, Neeman
offered to meet wife the MKs
again, and bring staffers to give

them a detailed review of the bud-

get.

THE JEWS
In Literature and Art

Jewish life, with all its traditions. Is the

fascinating focus of this substantial anthology.

This large, magnificent volume contains

writings ranging from documents of Biblical

times and the Middle Ages, the Renaissance

and Enlightenment period to texts by

contemporary authors. Malmonldes, Spinoza

and Moses Mendelssohn share pages with

Bernard Malamud, Primo Levi and Amos Oz.
|

The texts are accompanied by numerous f

Illustrations in full color of Jewish art and ?

handicrafts, menorahs, Hanukkah lamps, Torah

scrolls and ceremonial objects, alongside

paintings by artists such as Rembrandt,

Chagall and Ussitzky.

384 very large pages.
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By SARAH HgjjHBgOjg

Netanya municipal workers
plan to go on strike today to

protest recent salary reductions.

Local services will be almost shut

down, with garbage collectors,

teachers and employees at munic-
ipal nursery schools joining work-
ers in the municipal taxation,

information, land development
and tourism offices taking part in

fee strike.

Salaries were cut as part of efforts

to curb Netanya’s budget deficit,

according to a city spokeswoman.

“The mayor, Zvi Poleg, has no
choice ” the city spokeswoman
said. "He does not. want to order

massive layoffs and is trying to

rebuild fee budget. In any case,

the government must step in now
and help us as they do other cities

in crisis.”

Menahem Mizrachi, head of the

Netanya municipal workers com-
mittee, does not agree and said he
is not willing to wait
Perhaps fee strike will not be

felt the first day, he said, but it

will be felt after several.

Residents of Netanya, which

has a large Anglo-Saxon popula-

tion, are questioning the effective-

ness of Israel’s frequent strikes.

"Doesn’t anyone talk things

over in this country and come to a
negotiated settlement?” queried

Roger Jackson, a recent immi-
grant from the US.
“We just missed so much school

because of student strikes regard-

ing cancellation of school trips,”

said Tova Meltzer, a high-school

English teacher. “We need to

teach and the students need to

learn. They have tests and
[matriculation exams] coming up

soon. Where is your heart?"

It certainly is not with fee stu-

dents, Holly Nosaisky
.
said.

aqd, fee other mothers fcav^.been

asked
-i
to take turns - ^filling, fee

places of fee city workers ;m’fee
pre-school her child attends.

"It is basically being ‘Cleaner

for the Day.’ 1 did it once, and I

am not going to do it again. It’s

fee system’s problem and the sys-

tem must deal wife it

“Moreover,” she asked, “how
do you explain to a three or four

year old when he asks, ‘Why is

there no [school] today?’"

| Where to eat in Israel f RIENZI - Candlelight dining In an elegant decor. Freeh fish and homemade \
[

pasta Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 1 0 King David St (across
j

V^from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312. J
EILAT

|
HANDS with

WagoonaHot

I Indian Reslauram- The only reslarartfo terra* wheretaSHAK^
HANDS with QUALITY and quantity smiles. Uvb traditional hefian dancing daSytWng^Wharf

Lagoona Hotel Tel/Fax. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open noon-330 pjn.; 6 pm.-mldnight

HERZUYA PfTTJAH

.TANDOORl InsBan Restaurant - Only restaurantwhere price SHAKES HANDS wfth

QUALITY and quantity smtes. Buffetlunch NIS 45 (cMdren NIS23).0pen noonS pm;

7p.tn.-1 ajn.MercatimBuikSng1
32MaddfSt7l9t0M54fi7O^TeWtofl54678R

C
ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business

Lunch for onfy NIS 59 fmd. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lam.

Mercazim Building. 32 MasMt St Tel. 0*956 8959.

JERUSALEM

/ANGELO RtSTORANTE ITAUANO - Rammer's 1997 Guide says, The most superb

[
pasta In the country..'

1

Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy Call owers

\^9^KS^/LoriRoswtlgargfcirrBserva&m9Hoo{anoa Tel 02-623 6095.

C
B1RD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, meSow atmosphere In the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live

music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St (above the Cardo) Tel. 02-626 4723.

ESHELAVRAHAM AVINU - Gtatt Kosher Umehandrin. DeSdous mixed gril,

meeds & fish prepared on the grlfl.Abo supefe stwarma, soups & salads. Open 1 1 am,

to 1 am. , hdudlnfl, Motza'el Shabbat & Hag. 9VlrmlyahuSt Tel. 02-637 3664.

^EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel fromIBMariDtyS. Excalant meat, fish &vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful isaof herbs md apkss. Luncheon specials

Evening emsrtalnmentflBverBvdewAKpahBf, 7 HortemB $t TaUfr6244331

i£CHALSHLOMO RESTAUFlANT/0«(rERE8 serving you the best, freshest, I

deUdous food in an eocciualve entfrownent Functions for up to 150. Brit Mltefes, Bar

Mtevaha, 7 Bmchos. 58 King George St Qian Koshar/mest TW. 02-622 3312,

'KOHINOOR Koahar Indian Rwtaurant- Kashmt supervision by RabWfesef

Fink Buffet lunch NJS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pjn.; 6 pjn.-mkJNght

Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowns Plaza TW. 02-658 aB67,TeUF«x. 02-653 5667.

uTTLE JERUSALEM-The Tlcho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish, Open for

breakfast, lunch, dinner. DelflWii garden eatang. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Tlcho Museum. Uvb Jazz Tlieeday awnings. 8 HaRgv took St TeL 02-684 4186

"NORMAN'S STEAKN BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, rfes, chfcten, fish, salads

and more. grUed to perfection. Family dining, American atmosphere iaarvte Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Rstakn, German Coloty Tel. 02666 6603.
- - — i

PERA-&-MELA (Agas\feTapuah) - Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared

by former Italians, Gtonatan & Miriam Ottotenghi. Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama’aiot

Jt (off King Georgs). Tsl. Q262S 1875 Kosher-dairy Glass of wine with this ad.

"RESTAURANT MBHKEN0T SKAANANIM - Superb French cuisine far lunch &
(tar, 7days a weak. Outstanding wfrte cellar, elegant setting - spectacular view-

i room. Located hfemln Moshe {bekw the Qusst House ).TW, 02-625 1042.

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. -The world's best cup of ccflee - also

sefling unique gift items - the perfect gift for fesA special person. 4

Shamai St. Tel. 02-623 4533.

SHEINERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grffl. Great food at reasonable >
prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m. .

Glatt Kbsher-Uehadrin. Kanfel Nesharim 24, Givat Shaul. T«L 02-651-1446. J
SURFERS’ PARADISE -The only kosher internet restaurant in IsraeL >

DeOdous pasta, soups, salads,.pies. Surf the Net/AOUemail/ Scan photos.

4 Dorot Rfehonim, off Ben Ybhuda Mail. TeL 02-623-6934. J

THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Uve show every nlgttt.

Kosher. 37 HiUel St (BeitAgron -the journalists cento). Tel 02-625 4495. y
4

TROCADERO - New ilafien Restaurant and Coffee Shopki the^ elegant JudaScsT"^

Center a! Gush Etrion Junction. Magnificent views. Private Party facaties. Ftae glass;

of wine with ad Open 9 sjti. - midnight & SaL right Kosher dairy Tsl 02-993 404aJ

RBAON RESTAURANT-"A Jerusalem Landmark
1

. Grilled Meats and Middle I

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating.-

Glatt Kbsher-Limshadrin. 4 Luntz St (next to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02-624 3712.

GAULEE-MrTZPE MICHMAN1M
- - - -

lAIKP- TraditionalJapanese home cooking known for teaestfwfc and heaflh

quaflfles. Adjacent studio and eodfixtion of kfcnono design by the artfeLA magnificent

vtew of Iwrer Gaites from the peak pf Ml Kamon, Tel/Fax 04-888 4889,

TELAW
RESTAURANTCAFE TEL AVIV (former Mandyto) - Italian A
Mediterranean Cuisine. ‘Delicious... Fantastic... Out of this world.J* Open for

lunch and dinner. Hayarton 317,TO Avtv. TeL 03-5446282, for reservation.

1AKXX3HI Indian ReataurMit-The orfty Indian reatauiant whorfe prtea SHAKES HANDS’
1
'

1

wftfr QUALITY and quarfflysmiles. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23). Open l&30p,m.-

3a0p.m.;7p.m.-lam. 2Zamsnhofl8t,DtonflOffSqTO.03-62B61B5,e296W J
BOSK PIMA

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outeWeRoshPha, near Poe gas

station. A connoisseurs' oriental restaurant Selection grilled meeds, saftawtarfish,

eohwarme, humous+M bread, salads, and many main oourees. TeL 06483 7563,

100 Continuous Days at special rate

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
j
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Corrupting progress
Union scandals threaten US labor’s new and improved image

Pilgrimage to the slopes
Three employees ofVermont’s Sugarbush ski resort, dressed as Pilgrims, ride the chairlift.

Skiers are thankful for the natural snow that’s fallen in advance of the Thanksgiving
holiday. (AP)
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By FRANK SWOBODA
AND EDWARD WALSH

WASHINGTON - Earlier this

tall, with unions under attack in

Congress, the AFL-CIO decided
to check, its image with a group of
non-union workers in Baltimore.

The answer from one young
woman was not wbat they wanted
to heat.

. “I've seen all the old movies,"
die told members of her focus

group. “I know what unions are all

about"
From On the Waterfront to Hoffa

the Hollywood portrait of orga-

nized labor has often been one of
corruption and violence by union

bosses and Mafia dons. Image
problems are nothing new to orga-

nized labor.

But the spreading scandal in the

Teamsters onion threatens to

inflict new, long-term damage to

organized labor just as it has been
showing signs of revitalization

both within its own ranks and in

public opinion. A revival of the

old image of “corrupt labor boss-

es," union officials fear, could turn

public opinion against them and
weaken their influence at die bal-

lot box and in Congress.
- Three months ago, opinion polls

showed strong public support for

die Teamsters strike against

United Parcel Service CUPS)
despite widespread public incon-

veflience. Labor had managed to

tap into concerns overjob security

and part-time work.

When the Teamsters won die

strike, union leaders were euphor-
ic, hailing the outcome as the aid
of a dark era that began IS years

earlier when US President Ronald
Reagan fired striking air-traffic

controllers.

The euphoria was short-lived.

Three days after die UPS settle-

ment, a federal elections officer

threw out Teamsters President

Ron Carey's narrow victory over
rival James P. Hoffa and ordered a

new election, citing a network of
illegal financial schemes by
Carey's campaign.
Three key Carey operatives have

pleaded guilty to criminal chaiges.

BfNYAMINA OTHERS

•HOTELS
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^

/"KING SHAUL HOTEL- Kasher Umehadrin (Gtatt) ail year (mashgiah), near

[
sea Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

\jxwl (separate swimming). TeL 07-673-4124/51617/819.
^

JERUSALEM
HCnH-fCVEILAN-Locatadt^Nghwayfll betweenTdAw- Jerusalem car rental, 160

iMiriajear-fOirtspixtiheatodii^teM^be^deshoreesstaySnightepayforZYjddBh

FestwdDea2ftJan.4.199a.TeL0M33 9339 Fax (&S33 9335 em* ho«@rawe*ac^

MOUNT ZION HOTEL - next looOU Cfty; Faniy plan; Restaurants, Cofleeshop, Bar,>
Heafihdub; afl large Cladel ims lace Old Cfty-WCMfl Irtrmietwwwmotfitd^^

^Td.lB^flS5S,FagtB4l731425,iHnelhhoW@in<HjntzicnxoiL J

/'tKffELRAMXTRACHB.- located on Kibbutz Ramat Rachet in Jerusalem.93 Superior'

t rooms, year round sport centre, Jacuzzi, sama, tennis. Minimum 3 nights dimer free,

yBanquet garden + banquet hal far functions. Tel 02-6702506, Fax026733155 J

GALILEE -

MR DAVID - Israefe most beautiful khbutz located on the banks of a stream, cofeifry

,

accommottetwns,heatedpo(i5miav^hTxnGanHashtosha(a*ancefeewepay).

Discounts at aH local totrist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 0&648 8060; 050-892

NS ANM1M Kibbutz Hotel - Tte uiiquety Euopean,Vtege in the GaBee, offers Hostel/

Hotel, and Appartments sftuated to beautilu} botanical gardens. DeSdous Kosher bod. Book

ora of our ’Ctassica! weekend musical packages’! TeL04995 0099; to. 04-995 0098. J

GAULEE-LOWER

r
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1 -- Near Tiberias, in a beautiful reiigrous khtxriz. 124 sipenor >
rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool, terns courts. Glatt tosher cuisine. Sop far lunch

end daByldbbutz tour. Warm,frierxiy service. TeL 06679 9450, Fax 06-679 9399.

GALILEE-UPPER

/ftBBUTZ HOTEL KFAB-BLUM -The viBage hoteT. - a unique atmosphere.

HO ak-oondSoned rooms. A/with shower, bath, telephone, racftx TV, Ifoshercuistoe,

^reduction on rtabre reserves. TeL 066943666, Fax 066948555.

/^KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADJ

-

130 air-conditioned rooms, aB wSh shower. >
. -bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & Indoor heated

V^swfmming pools, sportA health dub. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069. >

NEGEV-MJTZPEH RAMON

^RAMONN4~Eco4ien(9ygele^ 900 iadKM sea te^neAtovwrid^tBrsestnaSid crated

An eroconcfous, al siteMy hotel, contemporary aoomodalions.fiea^ homelyax*ed

yafehe. Bplore this unique desert area by jeep wcameLTel 07-658 8822 or 18004284 284. j

(
GRUSHKA BfrB-long- short rental in Binyantt units 2-6 persons. Pries darts'

from S280 per week for 2perabns, completely fwrished. Encash, Dutch&Hebrew
spoken TeL 066380810, Tax 06638 0580. emai grushka@israoomxoi v

GALILEE
;

r
GALIL B & B- Country lodgingswth ttchenefe, beeuGM, comfortable and

spacious. Sutede also tor large femifes. Great location ri heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 056615244.

f
KIBBUTZYIFRT-Hoiday apartments, ten bedrooms.Winter Special: B&B-$42 lor

coupfe;328 tor sinefe. Other meals canbe arierad. ftidrg school (reserve in advance).

TeL 052-414787,TeUFax066546642.

GAULEE- MOUNTAINS

ffEGEtARVW BED&BREA10AST- Between Safed aid tamieLAI guestrooms air-con-

I (Honed shower andlnlet. TV, refrigerate, balcony dean akEngfish spoken aid intastood.

\J4ijp Campbel, AffliwnVBage, 201 15.181066863045, Fax.06696 0T72.gttn.PWfe ^

fLQfTEM GUESTMl- Rural accommodation. Home style country restaurant^

j

& Tourist informalfon-TTrebert choice mfea heart of fee Gatifeft For

V. reservations & information caB us now- TeL 06-678 7293, Fax 06-678-7277.,

HAIFA
• .

fTKECARMB.FORESTSPA RESORT -terotefsexduswenewh^Bh and spa resort- Treat A
I youcelf toa lew daj® ol hjxwy and pamperinga tie exdusweCamel ForestS^a Resort fot of

J

V& land in Israel Cafi now:04-830 7888,The resorts only sriatiefcr guests over the age of 1ft J

JERUSALEM
UTTLEHOUSEWTHECOLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 ar-comStioned >
rooms, in the heart of the German Ctotany, peaceM street Double rooms S53/69. Singles I

^S3959-TaL 972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-2663-7645, E-mail; melontlgtoetvisloruietn J
TEL AVIV
/HOLfflAY R0TTALS - reasonable prices- ive in luxurious style, fully equipped
f apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near

y^ihe sea, tonQtshon term rentals efireeby from owner. Tetflax. 03-528 6773. j
/Ramat-Avtv Hotel, 151 Namir RrtGardenrooms (towist class), 12 ftais far \
I serw^wed£Sngs,Bar-mifevas,Br^V^ ourTA-R>HANA*tta^ kosher restaurant. I

\Freepateig. for reservations: TfeL 03689-0777, Rn. 03-6980997. /
UPPER GAULEE -KFARYUVAL
fOma’S Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to aU Water springs

/ and Mount Hermon. Air-concfitioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television, I

\Jarge garden. Very quiet Only S50 tar a double room TeL 08694-0007

aCHRONYA’ACOV
BBT MAIMON-A smafl family-run hotel AB rooms air-conditioned with telephones

j
& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

]

\jiteturesqua terrace. Fax: 06639 K47, Ted 06629 0390, emafc mafr«m@poboxcoro.J
YOAVYEHUDA

C
BN TZUFUM -A religious kosher ktobutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

corxfitionlngflieeMng,TV, fridge & swimming pool Close to Hamei Yoar
Heath Spa. Hostel for youth groups.Tel 08- 858 6318, Fax 08-858 6687.- J
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and the scandal threatens to reach

into other unions and die AFL-
CIO itself as a federal grand jury

in New York continues its investi-

gation.

Then, a week ago, another feder-

al elections official disqualified

Carey from running in the new
election because, he said, evidence

showed that Carey personally

knew of the illegal financing

schemes. Carey has denied knowl-
edge of any illegal actions and
said he plans to appeal.

Federal officials are also investi-

gating the finances of the Hoffa

campaign and have postponed the

election at least until the spring.

UNION LEADERS insist fee

scandals will have minimal impact

on their future political and orga-

nizing efforts, but they are fee first

to admit it won’t help.

“This isn’t going to take us off

center stage,” said Bruce Raynor,
executive vice president of fee

Union of Needletrades, Industrial

and Textile Employees and one of

fee few union leaders willing to

talk on the record. Raynor said he
expects labor to continue fee

“grass-roots, in-your-face” politi-

cal efforts that it began in fee last

election.

AFL-CIO President John
Sweeney, in a letter Friday to fee

leaders of fee federation’s member
unions, said: “Clearly, many spe-

cial interests would like to see us
fail, and political opponents are

seizing every opportunity to quash
our comeback and silence the

voices of working people.... Now.
more than ever, we need to be uni-

fied and aggressive."

Privately, labor officials are

apprehensive. Their major con-

cern is that fee scandal could
spread to other unions feat have
been supporters of die Sweeney
regime and even into fee AFL-
CIO leadership.

The presidents of the Service

Employees International Union
and the American Federation of
State. County and Municipal
Employees, and AFL-CIO
Secretary-Treasurer Richard
Trumka, all Sweeney allies, have

been named in various court docu-

ments as participants in some of

fee alleged schemes feat got Carey

disqualified.

The more the Teamsters scan-

dal appears to implicate other

unions fee greater the danger that

it will taint the entire labor

movement, reversing the gains

feat have been made in fee last

two years and fracturing the

coalition within labor feat Ted to

Sweeney’s election.

“You don’t want the whole labor

movement bleeding all over fee

streets from this,” said one union

official.

Alan Secrest, a Democratic poll-

ster. said Republicans and their

allies will clearly try to link

Democrats to fee image of “cor-

rupt union bosses” in next year’s

elections.

“One can argue feat anything that

lends credibility to that is damag-
ing,” he said. “One can also argue

feat tins is old news and not salient

in 1998. People have heard stories

about corrupt unions before.”

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSION-
AL candidates certainly hope so.

Under Sweeney, fee AFL-GO has

become a major player in congres-

sional elections and poured $35
million into fee 1996 campaign to

defeat targeted Republicans and
elect friendly Democrats.

That the scandals will be incon-

sequential sounds overly opti-

mistic to R. Bruce.Josten, a senior

vice president of the US Chamber
ofCommerce, who rook the lead in

organizing 33 other business

groups to mount a counteroffen-

sive to the union attacks on GOP
candidates in the 1996 campaign.

Sweeney’s success so far has come
from moving labor away from the

old image, “to craft a new image of
openness and responsiveness.”

“jif I were John Sweeney, this

[the Teamsters scandal] would not

be good news,” Josten said.

For Republicans, said Mike
Murphy, a GOP media consultant,

“there’s nothing litre a good old-

fashioned labor scandal.”

Murphy said the Teamsters’
problems will fuel fee GOP-sup-

ported drive for enactment ofmea-

sures, including a proposed initia-

tive in California, to require feat

union members give advance
approval for fee use ofany portion

of their union dues for political

purposes, a step bitterly opposed

by the AFL-CIO and its

Rsmocratic allies.

The AFL-CIO plans to. mount
another well-financed assault on
GOP candidates in 1998. But if it

does. Murphy said. Republicans

can now “really, punch, .back.

Look, you say, a corrupt voice is

not a credible voice in politics.”;

A Democratic consultant who
asked not to be identified reluc-

tantly shared that assessment In

1996, he said, the most effective

response that Republicans had to

the AFL-CIO’s advertising cam-
paign was feat “this is just big-

labor money trying to buy the

election”

But now, he said, “you have not

just labor bosses, but corrupt,

jailed labor bosses. It gets pretty

devastating.”

But while the political fallout for

labor is uncertain, fee impact of

the Teamsters scandal. . -bn

Sweeney’s top priority - organiz-

ing more workers - is likely to be

“minuscule,” according to Richard

HurtL professor of labor studies at

Cornell University.

“Workers very seldom make a

decision [ro be represented by a
unionJ based on national events

or images,” he said. “They don’t

think of fee national onion, they

thinkof fee local organizer.”

-Hurd said feat if the scandal

spreads, it could distract from
organizing efforts, but not enough
to undo fee benefits of fee UPS
strike.

“The general perception is feat

unions are no.longer relevant or

effective,” Hurd said. “The UPS
strike did a lot to change attitudes

toward unions.... It touched a lot

more people titan the Teamsters
election.

“If you rook a survey, most peo-

ple would know about die UPS
strike. Ifyou asked them who Ron
Carey is, nobody would know.”

(Washington Post)

NAHAR1YA

DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

with jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, Kosher food.

Tel. 04-992 0276, Fax 04-992 5535. emaS: d_i_Ln@intemet-zahav.net

NETANYA

C
HOTEL GTNOTYAM - Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanya^ beautiful gardens

overiootdng the Medterranean seashore within one minute walking distance to

Netanya's center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 08661 5722.

CLUB SALE- for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

dubs/hotelc - Israel and worldwide! Tel. 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

What to do i n Israel

DEAD SEA
; ;

C
BN GEDt COUNTRY- Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pad), botanical gardens, special events center.

TUL 07-659 4750, emaff: eg@idbtxJtz.co.fi

SAFEP
i

- -

/ASCENT -Your base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

I location. Daily dasses, tours, Jewish Mufti-Media Center, weekly sfiabbatons,

V^spedal seminars. 10% off with this ad.TeL 06-692 1384, Fax: 08692 1942. j
TEL AVIV

(
“Ykkfishsper - Israel’s National Yiddish Theater. Yiddish classics by an

^
outstanefing theater poup.A genuine Jewish experience. AtZOA House, Tel Aviu

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Dont miss ft.

YOAVYEHUDA
^GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gat, Bat Gubrin Caves and

1

%avSprfcg3.Afccondttoned rooms, fush surroundhfls. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer.TaL 07-687-241(1 Fax. 07-687-2677

TEL AVIV

C
Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your mintetar/priest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone mxnberto Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 08617 9001.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Mocffin area, acflacent to Route 443. Lots of

V^actB/itfes for children and thefr parents. Fluent English. Tel. OB-926 1617. J

GAULEE

C
GANGAROO AUSTRALIA -ISRAB. PARK. Close to Gan Hashlosa-The only A
place in the world outside of Australia where you can mingle withkangaroos and pal

j

them. Other Australian animate and plants, brooks. TeL 06648 6060; 052-816 698.J
GENERAL

O
SAVE TIMEAND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81 N
Hayarton SL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 {from abroad tax: 1

972-3-S17 88gj). Booking dady sightseeing tours to all of Israel. Jordan and EgyptJ
HAIFA

(
EDUCATIONAL 200 8 BOTANICALGARDEN - Carmel Center Ga/vHa'emA
fine collection of animals, Dve reptile exht&natural vegetation, beautiful view of

]
the sea and the mourtaiaTeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019 J

JAFFA
/GALLHfY/PRWTWORKSHOP - Har-EI Printers 8 PuMshers, Jaffa Port, Mam GeteN

[
Fme Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Jsrae# and frrtemTartbts. Tel: 03-

)

\681- 6834. Sun-Thure 9-17; Rj.1(h30-14:Q0 or by appt www.interartfcail/harel J
JERUSALEM-G1LO
/’ETZION JUDAK^COTTER- Unique art gafl&yi restaurantstored to tetorical "N

j
Jffoents fortress. Special coftection of modem Judaica pieces on display/sale. Gush Bzion]

V^ Jundion(12^ vteG»oTurmeQ for special the Gush TeL 02-998-404dJ

JERUSALEM -ZOVA

game arafywferrecreafioaOperi^CtanJahMHtttAC^
]

awuSs,reptoiWOTaropeBiig8J«-Ha«stoardwtogWs<8iA(^^ j
NEGEV
TTMNA PARK- A unqua nature reserve, breathtaking, pleasure resort with recreation,

personal audtoguda, SI bottles with colored sand, FREE demonstration of copper

production & more. Open daffy 730am -6 p.m_ Tel./Fax. 972-7-631 6756.

SHARON AREA
YADAtM - Beautiful & original gifts,by Israefi artists & craftspeople, ceramics,
Jewelry, doths, woodwork, painting, and mora_ for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcarmel St (MfclrachovYenishalayim) Kfar Saba.TeL 09-766

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange It for the right one

ai Levin Gifts
,

The right place for the right gifLj

44 Ussishkin St., Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

WHERETO RENTACAR

4WS We try harder

Tel Aviv 03-527 1752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-6166157

London 44-181-848-872

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking tire sea,

radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool fm season), sauna,

fitness room, Miniland for children. TeL 09-333 8444, Fax. 09861 1397.

HOTEL HOWARDJOHNSON PIA2A OPTIMA -In Ramat Gan, the heart of Tel Aviv'

metropofitan area 86 rooms including luxury, junior Suites, 3twfio (alt with kflehenede).

AB business ladSlies. Health Club (to be open).TeL 03-675 4444* Fax: 03-675 4455. j

rJEEPTOURS -Gaffie, Golan Heightand Northern l^leys. Great experience in

enchanting surroundings. Ride aion spectacular river beds^amir YJtzftafa,

licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0346^050-323 22a

Archaeological Semfoats -DailyWaftingTours- Rabbinic Trxinef/Jewish

Quarter& NewSouthern VtaS Excavations / City of Davidf Private Jeep^Tours /

Massarto/ Privatelbur8/*0>g Fora Day". TeL 02-627 3515, Fax. 096272860.

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL - ZIONTOURS - The largest North
American agency in Israel.Vbur ONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326. email: markzk>n@netvision.neL0

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD -Ski Holiday in fee Alps tor life and 3150
other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices In Israel.

Tel. 09-955 6648, 052-347-296; Fax. 09-955 6252. 956 6219

>

11 Continuous
i

i Days at a very

,
special rate

l To appear in this

l special tourism

1 column
1

or for more

details

-

send fax to: i

100 DAYS 1

l

Fax. 02-5388 408 (

or call Tel Aviv Area I.

Tel. 03-639 0333 1

Fax: 03-6390277
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Japan struggles to cope with Yamaichi gloom
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TORYQ (Reuters) - Tokyo
.mam prices sagged and die yen
slumped yesterday as investors
worried the collapse of “Bie

S?2L brokerage Yamaichi
5egunues meant more financial
failures wen: in store.

Government officials, however,
pledged lo do all in their power to
prevent a financial meltdown,
while politicians moved a step
closer to deciding on the politi-
cly tncky maneuver of using
public funds to stabilize the
financial system.
We will take all necessary

measures to ensure stability in the
financial system,” Finance
Minister Hiroshi Mitsuzuka told
reporters as the Nikkei fell.

Employees at Yamaichi. ibe
nation’s oldest and fourth-laigest

brokerage, returned to work after
a three-day weekend, same dis-

gruntled but some resigned to its

collapse.

“It was my own decision to goto
work for this company 10 years
ago, and it was my decision to stay

on,” one employee said on NHK
television late on Monday after
Yamaichi *s closure was announced
by a tearful company president.

Japanese Prime Minister
Ryutaio Hashimoto, out of the

country in Vancouver at ihe Asia-
Pacific Economic Cooperation
summit, sought to calm global
fears that Japan might be the next
domino to fall in Asia’s crisis.

Hashimoto said that Japan's
woes should not be lumped

together with the currency woes
plaguing other Asian nations. "1

would like to make clear that

Japan's problems are completely
separate from those of the so-

called Asian currency crisis,” he
told reporters, adding the world's
second-largest economy could
solve its own financial problems,

unlike others such as South
Korea which have had to ask the

IMF for bailouts.

US Deputy Treasury Secretary

Lawrence Summers also played
down comparisons with the rest

of Asia, noting that Japan has the

world's second-largest economy,
has a high savings rate, low
unemployment and "very impres-
sive” productivity.

But Summers, like US President
Bill Clinton in a meeting with

Hashimoto, stressed that it was
crucial for Japan to resume strong

economic growth led by domestic

demand in order, to lead other

Asian economies back to health.

Yamaichi 's collapse, Tokyo's

third financial failure this month.

Yamaichi copes with

withdrawals, Page 13

Market roundup, Page 16

comes amid persistent concerns client assets, said it had provided
about the health of the banking, 800 billion yen ($6,25 billion) in
brokering and insurance sectors * special loans as of noon yester-

limp domestic spending.

One worry is that Yamakhi's
failure - long-rumored but in die

end triggered by revelations of off-

balance-sheet debts, including

possible iUegai deals- could spark
a wider financial collapse in Japan
as lenders tighten credit lines.

The “Japan premium” - the

extra cost charged Japanese banks
to raise funds abroad - widened
yesterday as the banks were
forced to pay a higher rare for

eurodollarfunds; and analysts said

it was unlikely to fail for now.

The Bank of Japan, moving as

promised to protect Yamaichi’s

client assets, said it had provided

800 billion yen ($6,25 billion) in

as Japan's real economy teeters

on the edge of recession due to

day and reaffirmed it stood ready
to provide needed liquidity if a

shortage of funds arose.

News that Yamaichi had hidden
some of the off-book losses for

six years and that regulators had
failed to uncover the misdeeds
have renewed criticism of
Japan's financial disclosure and
officials’ detective work, exacer-

bating fears that other failures

link whatever firms might say.

The off-balance sheer mess
also complicates the question of
whether buyers will emerge for

parts ofYamaichi.

Analysts said Yamaichi ’s retail

network, fin example, ought be a

good buy at current cheap prices,

but added any final moves must
wait until an official probe clari-

fies die murky state of the bro-

ker’s books.
While concents persist that a

financial crunch could prompt
Japanese institutions to sell their

huge holdings of US Treasury

bonds, some experts dismissed

such fears as overdone.

“I do believe Japanese institu-

tional investors’ financial position

will not deteriorate that much that

they would be forced to liquidate

their IUS Treasuries] portfolios,”

Toyoo Gyohten, a former vice

finance minister of international

affairs, told a media luncheon.

Amid the jitters, the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party moved
a step closer to deciding on the

use of public money to help the

financial system clean up its bad
loan mess. An LDP source said a

party subpanel was building a
consensus on the politically

touchy topic.
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Fighting corruption is key
to Asia’s economic crisis

VANCOUVER, British

Columbia (AP) - During die Aria-

Pacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC) summit, Thailand’s new
prime minister needed to look no
further than a courtroom north of
Vancouver to realize that corrup-

tion is one of the big challenges

his struggling economy faces.

In the ski resort ofWhistler, 100
kilometers from this Canadian port

city, fugitive financial adviser

Rakesh Saxena is fighting extradi-

tion to Thailand on embezzlement
charges.

Thai police accuse him of a key
role in the 78 billion baht ($3.1

billion) of bad debt rang up by the

Bangkok Bank of Commerce,
which went into receivership 18

months ago and exposed financial

weaknesses leading up to

Thailand’s currency meltdown.

The mid-size bank is believed to

have been a vehicle for money
laundering and shady deals bene-

fiting gangsters and politicians,

though none has been charged yet
Thailand’s legal system is often

easily circumvented by the rich

and powerful.

In fact, the bank scandal Stiff feie

corruption around Tt ‘kre just tflfe

kinds of problems that East-Aria

must solve before it can revive its

faltering economies. And that has
long been the case in Thailand.

Prime Minister Chuan Leekpai,

appearing in his first major inter-

national forum since taking power
two weeks ago, tried hard at the

APEC summit to convince the

other 17 leaders that Asia’s
spreading financial crisis isn’t all

Thailand’s fault.

Thailand was the first of Asia’s
dominoes to fall in the economic
crisis that has rocked markets
around the globe.

Indonesia and
South Korea, like

Thailand. have
sought rescue pack-

ages from the

International
Monetary Fund.

“It's no use blaming one anoth-

er,” Chuan said. “It’s the task of

each country to solve individual

problems.” But businessmen and
economists believe ihe individual

problems Thailand faces wQl take

longer to rectify than the five or

six months that Chuan estimates

fra- turning the economy around,

since they go deeper than cutting

budgets and closing bad banks.

How well he succeeds could be
an indication whetherAsian polit-

ical and social progress can keep
pace -and help sustain -econom-
ic growth beyond boom-bust
swings.

y
^ Deep-rooted corruption, inade-

Vyqhate; education,
’ '-' backward

"'bufefcucrats, aotfpolitics based on
bribes and patronage, not policy,

helped put the Asian economies in

the IMF emergency room.

In a global survey of corruption

by the Germany-based group
Transparency International this

year, the only Asian entities in the

cleaner top half were Singapore

BACKGROUND

and Hong Kong. They have been
the least affected by the recent tur-

moil in Asia.

The corruption problem was
barely broached during official

APEC meetings in Vancouver, but
Chuan alluded to the topic in a

speech to lead-

ing Canadians,
noting that his

people want a
government “of

integrity, trans-

parency and
accountability.”

TopPacificRimbusinessmen, ata
separate conference last week, said

that corruption needs to be exor-

cised from business and politics for

Asia to recover in fee long term.

A cleanup would lead to greater

efficiency of investment capital,

with less being raked off into non-
productive pockets.

Investor confidence would like-

ly be higher and slow capital flight

the next tune things turn bad.

“Business and politics are inter-

twined, there’s no escaping that,”

said Gary Tooker, chairman of the

US-based Motorola Coip., and of
‘fee- Pacific Basin ; Economic
Council, a regional 'grouping of

1,000 businesses that met - of all

places -in Whistler.

Chuan, 59, has a reputation fra

moderation and personal honesty,

contrasting with his populist pre-

decessor, Chavalit Yongchaiyudh,

a former general who compared
his failed programs to save fee

Thai currency to military cam-

paigns.

Chavalit, who won an election

seen as the dirtiest in Thai history,

resigned after 11 tumultuous
months, during which half the

country’s financial institutions

were shut down and the currency
lost more than 40 percent of its

value against the US dollar.

The son of a food vendor and a
lawyer by training, Chuan has a
more deliberate management style

and heads the only major party in

Thai politics, fee Democrats,
widely perceived as honest

He served as prime minister

from 1992, in fee first elected

government following a spell of
military rule. However, a real

estate scandal involving one of his

ministers broke up his administra-

tion in 1995.

The Democrats are die favorites

of fee business and financial com-
munity butheada fragile eight-party

coalition feat couldcome unstuck at

any time. Recent Thai governments

have lasted a year on average.

Oman supported an anti-corrup-

tion constitution approved by par-

liament in September. Thais
demonstrated fra it in Bangkok,
Convinced -their ectfebmic salva-

tion lies in cleaner government.
a

Chuan noted Monday that- fee

last time he visited Canada as

prime minister, in 1993, feeboom-
ing Asian economies were fee

envy of the world.

Now, he said, “Optimism and
confidence are out aim uncertainty

and gloom are in.”
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BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) -•

Russian Foreign Minister

Yevgeny Primakov, who defused a

crisis'between the United Nations

i and Iraq last week, warned against

“cornering” Baghdad.
- “While favoring strict fulfill-

ment _ by^ Baghdad of [UN]
Security Council resolutions, at

the same time we believe it would

be coonterproductive to comer

Baghdad,” the Russian minister

said in Buenos Aires.

“On the contrary, it would be of

vital importance: to give fee Iraqi

add fee possibility oLseeing fee

light at fee end of the tunnel [on the

lifting of sanctions,)” Primakov

saidonJrfonday in a speech to fee

Argentine Council of International

Afeirs on the second leg of his

four-nation Latin American tour.

Pnmakov flew straight to Brazil

last week from Geneva, where he

successfully persuaded Iraq to end

its three-week stand-off wife the

United; . Nations and ' allow

American weapons inspectors

.

back in the country.

Inmm he promised Iraq to work
towards fee lifting of sanctions on

exports, such as ofl, which are

linked to a clean bill of health on
weapons. Iraq has been under

trade sanctions since it invaded

Kuwait in August 1 990.

The 68-year-old minister, an
Arabist who has known Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein for

years, said the rare diplomatic

success was due to President Boris

Yeltsin’s “direct participation in

efforts to avoid a military con-

frontation” and was “proofof fee

growing role that Russia is play-

ing in world affairs.”

UN inspectors, including

Americans, returned to Iraq on
Saturday to continue searches for

rials or programs relating to

Iraq’s chemical, biological and

ballistic weapons programs.

Russia has been doing its best at

fee United Nations to examine in

detail how much work the inspec-

tors still need to do in each of fee

weapons fields.

COLOGNE, (AP) - A former
member of a Nazi paramilitary

unit went on dial yesterday. He is

accused of standing guard while

colleagues gunned down about 65
Jews in Ukraine in 1942.

Ernst Hering, who turned 75

yesterday, is charged with being

an accessory to fee murders,
which included about 20 children.

Hering rejected the charges, say-

ing he aided in sealing off fee vil-

lage but found out only later feat

the Jews had been killed.
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US seeks more China

gestures on dissidents
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THE BIBLE CODE
Michael Drosnin
An investigative reporter sets out to find the truth about encoding in

’ the Bible - and found predictions of the Rabin assassination, the

Oklahoma City bombing and many other events. Illustrated with

diagrams from computer screens indicating the codes - they must be

seen to be believed!

Hardcover, with full notes and index, 264pp. JP price NIS 95

THE TRUTH BEHIND THE BIBLE CODE
The Real Story of the Hidden
Knowledge in the Books ofMoses
Dr. Jeffrey Satinover

A university lecturer documents the story of the amazing research,

looking for the truth behind the sensation of messages embedded

in the text.

Paperbound, with charts, notes, bibliography and index, 346pp.

JP price NIS 85 S
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^ ^ Vrtited StateSi would be
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Security Council for a tougn
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Join Shorashlm and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club’s

exciting two-day, English speaking tour "down south” and

see the places you've only heard about. On our way, we'll

visit the Efzlon Bloc and then on to Sussfya, where

nothing has changed since Talmudic times and the Bar

Kokhba revoft We'll review the ancient synagogue-

mosaics and an audio-visual presentation. .At Sdeh
,

Baker, we’ll be briefed at the Solar Energy Center, view
'

the Zin Wilderness, and relax at the Avedat spring.The

ancient Nabatean city of Avedat is next, together with

the famous experimental farm which uses 2000 year old

irrigation methods that once made the desert

.

Woom.Then to MItzpeh Ramon for our overnight at the

Ramon inn. We’ll have an "in-depth" study of Uachtesh

Ramon, the largest crater in the country, tourlhe visitor’s

center, examine the Loti Cisterns ancient water storage

holes and view Jebei Harruf.Our next stop is the Alpaca

farm, where we’ll meet these four-legged immigrants

from South America, and then along the border road with

Egypt to Nftzana, with a visit to Its famous youth village.

.

On to Ravfvlm Observation Point, set in the heart of

the Negev, the Palmah Memorial and Bearshaba.

The dates: Tues/Wed December 2/3
Tour guide: Arie Salomon

The price: NIS 635, which includes transportation from

Tel Aviv and Jerusalem and return, entrance to all the

sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Overnight in a double room at the Ramon inn. Dinner on

the first day, breakfast and lunch on the second. Pick-up

and drop-off along the route where possible, if arranged

beforehand.

For reservations/further Information SHORASHIM:

POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavia, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-566-6231 (9-30 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.)
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Moderate, modem
orMoslem

I
ran's new president is more Baghdad Bozo, Iran's new for-

moderate than die previous eign minister Kama! Kharraz:
one. Who savs? was auietlv touring the flnHI
ran's new president is more
moderate than die previous
one. Who says?

Even more to the point Who
says it matters?

“He is not more moderate,"
says Henry Kissinger. “I have
seen no sign of it He is more
modem, that is ail.”

Moderate, modem, pragmatic,
fundamental - all are terms
loaded with “How
does it affect us in

the West?"
There is a tenden-

cy to speak of Iraq

and Iran in 'the same
breath, as if they are
two of a kind. They
are not
From a Western

or Israeli stand-

point; Iran of course
is a problematic
state.

1

It is hostile,

fundamentalist,
dead set against our
value systems. But

'

it is a long way 1

from being the Iraq of Saddam.
Iran has a functioning state sys-

tem and a government that

mainly works. In Iran, the presi-

dent steps down when his term
is done, and the people vote for

a new government.
It is a vote severely hemmed

in by the religious camp and the

Ayatollah Khomeini constitu-

tion, but it is a vote. The people
do not hesitate to take to the

streets to demonstrate against a

bad economy, or too much reli-

gious coercion, or too much reli-

gious laxity.

Blonder alley

Iran is much more important

than' Iraq and it is a great shame
it remains so isolated. It is the

most serious power in the Gulf
region and deserves respect as
such. Its isolation is mainly its

own decision; serious Middle
East policy makers in

Washington (or even Jerusalem)

would dearly love to be diplo-

matically engaged with Iran.

The United States* hostility to

Iran was understandable in light

ofthe Teheran embassy hostage

crisis. But it was still short-

sighted to take Saddam’s side in

the Iran-Iraq war.

The US got nothing but grief

Column One

Thomas O’Dwyer

Baghdad Bozo, Iran’s new for-

eign minister Kama] Khanazi
was quietly touring the Gulf
States doing some preliminary
fence-mending with Iran’s Arab
adversaries.

The Saudi al-Riyadh com-
mented “Mr. Kharrazi might be
new to his post, but he carries
with him the face of the new
policies of President Khatami,

the face of opti-
mism in creating an
atmosphere of open
cooperation."

It is interesting,

because that might
be the elusive first

sign Mr. Kissinger

among others is

looking for; a shiftin

Teheran's approach
to the outside world.

Some experts have
speculated that not
only would the new
President Moham-
mad Khatami not
liberalize foreign

policy, but he might actually

stiffen Iran’s outward-directed
hard line in a trade off with the

mullahs for easing some
domestic restrictions.

What we have seen in Iran’s

quiet Gulf diplomacy last week
is the opposite; a friendlier face
to the Arab world, but rising ten-

sion at home.
There are going to be no easy

answers from Teheran. The situ-

ation in Iran sends yet another
severe warning around the
world never to let right-wing

religious bigots get their hands
on tiie reins of power.

Second guessed
Secular Iranians and Persian

culture have lost so much to the

mullahs of the holy city (Qom)
that it is bard to see bow
Khatami could be any more
successful than Ali Akbar
Rafsanjani in rolling back (he

losses.

Ayatollah Hossein Ali

Montazeri, once a leading light

of tiie Khomeini revolution,

now runs an important religious

school in Qotn. Not quite the

reclusive cleric yet, he sharply

warned the rabid Ayatollah Ali

Khamenei this week that reli-

gious officials not chosen by
from that ? blunder, Tacit US popular vote are required only

approval 'ft'Saffdaijn's'aggpeiE "*fo'siipervise, not to rule” the

siorf^^mniSffcleared'flie ;Wa5'_ country. - .

fofti ’Thai will havS'Ctime as news
dump' massive arsenals - of to Khamenei, who modestly
nuclear, chemical and biological claims to represent the will of
agents in bis lap. God on earth. His thuggisb fol-

Overt American tolerance lowers were quick tojump to the

lulled Saddam into believing be God-like tasks of ransacking

could get away with seizing secular political offices and the

Kuwait Thus the US chose the school of Montazeri.

wrong side in Saddam's first Khatami, since his landslide

war, only to end up fighting victory against a religious con-

against him- in his second. servarive in May, has been
In the current confrontation bouncing around Iran in a pop-

between Washington and ulist pickup preaching a new
Baghdad, it

.
was interesting to gospel: “Iran first, Islam sec-

note a comment in a Saudi oncL"

newspaper last week. The edito- Not nice! Whispers are being

rial was titled “From confronts- spread that Khatami is less than

non to cooperation.” The sub- a true Moslem and may even be

ject was not a plea for rap- pan of “a plot by world ano-

prochement with Iraq. It was a gance.” (That's the United

slice of generous praise for Iran. States and Israel, of course).
Moderate, modern, sbxnodem.

Trade-off Maybe he is,- but don’t bet on it

While all eyes were on tiie mattering.
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Asia’s financial undercurrents
Fear that the currency crisis will worsen and spread dominates the APEC summit

By PAWPTHUBBEH

VANCOUVER - “It’s like a dis-

ease,” said Henry Kao,-a Taiwanese

delegate, with a shrug of helpless-

ness; “Next it could spread to Hong
Kong, Taiwan, or even Japan."

“It”- the currency crisis that has

swept the once-vibram Asian
region - is the subject overshad-
owing (he 18-nation Asia-Pacific

Economic Cooperation summit
that began here Monday.
Kao said be hopes tiie leaders

will be able to find a solution.

“This time it's currencies, but

next time it could be something
else,” he said.

But others in the region have
begun to question APEC’s holy
grail of globalization and free

trade, which have opened the

region's economies to tiie vagaries

of tiie world market.

“The recent economic situation

in Korea makes the people a little

uncomfortable about APEC,” said

South Korean delegate Shin Chul-
su as he listened to his country's

president reassure Koreans in

Canada that their country would
recover — if citizens sacrifice

together.

For the past five months Asian
nations, once proud and confident

of (heir economic achievements,
have watched as speculative

attacks have pushed their curren-

cies down by as much as 40 per-

cent against the dollar.

A region that for years was the

darlingof international investorshas
suddenly become a pariah for many.
Economic growth Iras slowed, stock

markets have plunged, and bank-
ruptcies have increased.

“It's a real shock," says

Delegates from the 18 participating nations pose this week for a photo prior to the summit’s first

meeting. Some Asians are questioning APEC's holy grail of globalization and free trade, which
exposed the region to the unpredictable nature of the world market. (AP)

Sudrajat, an official accompany-
ing Indonesian President Suharto.

“Our economy kept growing by
about a year for 20 years. All

of a sudden it stopped," he said.

“We’ll be lucky ifwe have stagna-

tion instead of a recession."

Thailand has closed 58 insolvent

financial institutions, while
Indonesia has shut 16, including

one owned by Suharto’s son.

Taiwan and other countries that

have avoided the worst of tiie cri-

sis worry that they too could suc-

cumb, while those already affect-

ed watch as the turmoil caused by
each new victim roils their mar-
kets once again.

Last week the most recent vic-

tim became South Korea, long

held up as a model “economic
miracle" by the World Bank.
Japan is also showing signs of
economic distress, with a near-

stagnanteconomy and the collapse

Monday of Yamaichi Securities,

its largest corporate failure since

World War II.

The currency crisis has snow-
balled as it has spread: as more
countries succumb, investors who
hold currencies or stocks in other

Asian nations have sold them out

of the expectation that they, too,

will fall.

“There is concern that these con-

tagion effects could spread; this is

why there is a sense of urgency in

dealing with the crisis at the meet-

ings,” said Philippine Finance

Secretary Robert De Ocampo.
What makes the crisis most sur-

prising is that economic prospects

had been considered rosy for the

region's countries, which believed

they were following proper eco-

nomic rules.

For years, high interest rates

offered by Asia’s rapidly grouting

countries were a magnet for foreign

investors. The investors did not

worry about foreign exchange fluc-

tuations, since many nations pegged

their currencies to tiie dollar.

APEC summit

The large currency inflows

allowed the countries to grow
rapidly. But some of the money
went to cronies of those in power

and to other unproductive invest-

ments such as real-estate specula-

tion. Many companies took on
huge debt loads, expecting the

economy would keep growing.

But tiie region’s growth rate

began to slip about two years, ago

as inefficiencies grew and interna-

tional demand for products such as

electronics weakened.

Tbe problems were especially

acute in Thailand. Banks, specula-

tors and other holders of its curren-

cy sold their holdings, expecting it

to lose value, andThailand's central

bank was forced to release its peg.

Speculators then attacked other

less-troubled Asian currencies,

forcing them to depreciate as well.

Weaker currencies can be an

advantage for a country by making
its exports more competitive, but

(bey also boost tiie costs of

imported oil, factory equipment
and components.
Malaysia, for example, con-

tributes just 15% of the value of

the semiconductors it assembles

from imported pans, analysts say.

The higher prices and weaker
domestic demand are expected to

force Asian countries to cut their

imports from the rest of tiie world.

Some economists estimate that

the Asian turmoil will slice about

03 percentage points off growth
in tiie US and Europe next year.

Japan, which depends more on the

Asian market, could be hitharder:

But a significant worsening ofthe

crisis, including a spread to other

countries such as Japan, could have

afar more serious effect. (AP)

The trouble with Hubbell
Hungry for cash, Webb Hubbell is out drumming up publicity for his new book, but if

he’s the link that can take Whitewater to the White House, he’s not telling

WASHINGTON - Webb
Hubbell wants to apologize. But
does anyone care? Poll after poll

shows that most of America (1)

doesn't understand Whitewater
and (2) doesn’t care to. If

Americans remember Hubbell at

all, it’s probably .as hulking fall

guy somehow associated with die

interminableArkansas land scandal

that may lead to the White House.

Or may noL
The more informed Whitewater

fan may know that Hubbell, 49,

spent 18 months in jail for bilking

hrs law clients and his former
employer, tiie Rose Law Firm erf

Little Rock, Ark. Also, that he,

Hillary Clinton and the late Vince
Foster were close friends at Rose
before they all came to

Washington, swept in by Bill

Clinton's 1992 election.

So if tiie average American has

any image ofHubbell, it's probably

as an affable, drawling Arkansan, a
buddy of the first couple, who
turned out to be a felon. The gener-

al public may have neither tire tune

nor the inclination to listen to

Hubbell’s apology. Unlike Nixon,

he’s not grand enough to seem
malignant And unlike Robert

MacNamara - whom people very

much wanted to hear apologize,

even if they didn't believe him -

Hubbell hasn't become a linchpin

for history. He already feels as far

away as Bert Lance.

And he’s not denying any of (his.

“I don't need forgiveness from

people. The one person I needed to

get forgiveness from, I got a long

time ago - that was God,” be says.

“But I needed to apologize.”

He does so at length in a book
released Monday; Friends in High
Places: Our Journey From Little

Rock to Washington, D.C.
(Morrow).
Whitewater junkies and conspir-

acy theorists might be disappoint-

ed by the book. There are no shat-

tering revelations, no smoking
gun, no damning details. A Jot of

people - including Whitewater
independent counsel Kenneth
Starr - think Hubbell knows more
than he’s telling. Some think he’s

the link that can take Whitewater

to the White House.
Asked why he didn't write a tell-

all book, Hubbell laughs with

exasperation: “I keep telling you; I

don’t know all!”

Ofcourse, there is another possi-

ble reason: Hubbell is still under

investigation by Starr, this time for

about $500,000 in consulting fees

Hubbell received after he resigned

from the No. 3 post at the Justice

Department in March 1994. Some
of the money was paid by the

Lippo Group, the Indonesian-

based conglomerate at the center

of inquiries into Democratic fund-

raising. At least one congressman
has wondered aloud if it was
“hush money” paid to keep
Hubbell from singing ro tiie feds

about what he might know about

Whitewater and the Clintons.

Hubbell won’t comment on the

consulting money be was paid,

saying that, even though he gave
up his law License, he is still bound
by aQomey-clienr privilege.

So this book has another pur-

pose; Jt is the most accessible doc-

umentation of what Hubbell says

he knows. Stair unsuccessfully

tried to have the manuscript sub-

poenaed before publication.

Finally, Hubbell had another

reason to write: The need for cash.

Since he was sentto a federal min-

imum-security prison camp in

Cumberland, MdL, in August 1995,

Hubbell’s wife, Suzarma, has been

the family's chiefbreadwinner, with

her $70,000-a-year job at the

Department of the Interior. Hubbell
himself, who made $124,000 a year

as associate attorney-general, now
makes less than $20,000 a year at

the National Center on Institutions

and Alternatives in Alexandria,

where he works on issues such as

seeking prison release for driedy,
nonviolent, first-offenders. He is in

the first year of a three-year super-

vised release from Cumberland.
The Hubbells live with their

youngest daughter in a rented

townfaouse in .. Northwest
Washington. Both the rent and
their daughter’s education are

partially underwritten by
Hubbell’s sister. If he has further

legal fees, Hubbell says, be’ll

have to foot them.

“No one will touch me,” he says.

“Ifyou’re seen having dinner with

Webb Hubbell, you could be sub-

poenaed the next day.” He says he
has not heard from the Clintons or

old friends Mack McLarty or

Vernon Jordan since his release.

'

He is not bitter, he says. He under-

stands he is “poison."

Now, he is, like any author, out

drumming up publicity for his new
book, trying to assure that it will at

least recoup his $400,000 advance.
He recounted the writing

process, which began in prison

and ended with ghostwriter.

“There was so much I wanted to

put in," Hubbell said. “It’s hard to

condense your life into 400-some
pages.” Hubbell kept an extensive

journal of his prison life and tiie

memories of his life. He considers

the writing - along with tiie psy-

chological counseling he received

just before he pleaded guilty to the

charges that led to his imprison-

ment - to be Ins therapy.

He is an emotional man who, in

the book, admits to getting misty
when be watches the film Brian’s

Song. He lists gusliing novelist Fat

Conroy as one of Ins favorites.

Hubbell says be admires tiie way
Conroy writes about tiie South but

allows that “he's a little caught up
in his father.”

Hubbell's own father was a strong

influence on his son’s life. An engi-

neerhirasdL he urged Hubbell to get

an electrical engineering degree and
encouraged his son to play footbaH
The younger Hubbell went on to

be a star left offensive tackle for die

University of Arkansas Razoiback
football team that won the 1969
Sugar BowL
Hubbell enjoyed beingThe Man

in Arkansas - star football player.

Little Rock mayor, chiefjustice of
tiie state supreme court, golfing

buddy of BUI Clinton. At the same
time, he felt insecure about his

status and his income - his wife
had come from a wealthy family
and he wanted to maintain her
standard of living.

(The Washington Post)
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KS
classical literature with d
New digital recordings oi

Orlando

(2 CDs/2 audiotapes)

Virginia Woolfs fantastic

Bght of imagination. Read

by Laura Paton, music by

jgfe/ Vivajd, Couperin.

CP^ach, Schumann,

Rare! and (riiers.HHHH jpprtcttocico-Nisss

onA/C-MS38

Frankenstein

(2 CO'S/2 arfotopes)

Sound dramaSsa&on of Mary Staley's original

now!, read by Dane! Ptipott, Jonathan Other

and Chris Laridn, musicby ‘Tchairavsky, Debussy

JP Price: on CD-HB58

on A/C-MS 38

Senseand SensHBty
{3CCTs/3eufiotapes}

Bead byJUSet Stevenson, musety Weber,

Beethoven, and DBersdoit

JP Price: onCS-MS87
on A/C-MS 57

Seal music. 1

!D and AC - for all ages.

War and Peace

( 4 CD’s / 4 aixfctapes)

Read by Nev*e Jason, ’enchanced by

sensitive passages of music by Borodin,

k Tchakovsky, Rmsky Korsakov andW Vokmantf.

JP Price:

on CD-NB 116

on A/C- NJS76

r Ibook
aka e partmeat

Listen to great works of literature read and
performed by famous actors.
The texts are given extra dramatic presence by
incorporating classical music.
Experience the growing
appeal of classical

literature on audiobook. ,

Popular Poetry -vo/fl

(2CDs/2audtotapes)

Needy 100 of the most popular

and loved poems, by

Shakespeare, Doora, Pope,

Byron, Keats, Blake and many

others. Read by Tony Brttton,

Jasper Britton and Emma
fiekfing, musicby Chopin,

Schumann, Brahms

JP Price: on CD-MS 58

onA/C- MS 38

afcov and Classic Chilling Tales

vol2

.... [ 2 CD's/2 audiotapes)

*!16 Stories of EAPoe, M.ftjames,
575 Oskar.wnde and others -stories to

be Bstened to in the daric, with the

fights turned off and the imagination

switched on. Read by Anthony

Donovan, music by Smetana,
.

Hindemith, Beethoven etc.

JP Price: on CD -NlS 58

00 A/C-JUS 38

Tales from the Greek

Labours of Heractas,

Advenhres ollheseus, Jason

accompaniedbymusic of

Hoist, Wagner, Oka, Debussy

The Piped Piper of

Hamflnand other

favourite poems
(2 CDsCaucSotapes)

60 of the finest and most

entertaining poems tor

younger fisteners, induing

nonsense poems, stories of

adventure, images of nature

and more, read by Anton

Lesser, Anne Harvey, Katirdca

Wolf. Music by Tchatovsky,

Deflbes, Samt-Saans,

Debussy and others.

JP Price: on CO-NB 58

on A/C - MS 38

SirArthur Conan Doyle

:

4 Short Stories (2CD,

5/2ajdnt^es).
Thefcteoer is dram to experience drama,

suspence and, ultimately, the shock of surprise.

Reed by Cart JSgg, music by Grieg.
JP Price: on CD -NlS 58 onA/C -NlS 38
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By SiABOH WAXMaii

Even now, in her moment of
vengeance. Sondra Locte
looks vulnerable.

Remember her? Her filmom-
phy says It all: TTre Heart Is a
Lonely Hunter (1968) for which
she was nominated for an Oscar
WtUard(l97l), a cult movie about

ncnA\
Th

-

<

L (
Zt-

Ul'v Josey Wales
(1976) with amt Eastwood; The
Gauntlet (2977) with Eastwood;
Every Which Way but Loose
(1978) with Eastwood; Bronco

(1980) with Eastwood; Anv
Wfuch Way You Can (1980) and
Sudden Impact (1983; with - you
guessed it - Clint Eastwood.
“He’s like the emperor," Locke

says. “He always had his own
company store. If you were in
Clint Eastwood movies, you were
in the Eastwood movie busi-
ness....This became clear early
on; people stopped calling. They
automatically assumed I was
working exclusively with Clint."
Shortly after that, she wasn’t
working at all. Hollywood -
Clint’s Hollywood - swallowed
her up and spat her out
Now she’s spitting back. In her

new book. The Good, the Bad &
the Very Ugly

,

Locke unleashes
her Southern fury on those who
failed her during her sink into
oblivion; such power-friends as
Arnold Schwarzenegger and
Maria Shriver, producers Richard
and Lili Fini Zanuck, and Warner
Bros, studio chiefs Bob Daly and
Terry Semel.
But most of her vitriol is

reserved for the man with whom
she lived for 13 years, for whom
she had two abortions (he didn’t

want any more kids, she says),

whom she ultimately sued after he
kicked her out and cut her off
without so much as a "Thanks for

the good times, kiddo.’*

The man revered as an emblem
of grit and courage and make-my-
day machismo is not the Clint

Eastwood portrayed in this book.

The man Locke describes is cold
and self-centered, childish and
cowardly. Cheap. Jealous. An all-

around louse.

“We have nothing to say. He has
no comment to make either,” said

Joe Hyams, Eastwood’s publicist

His lawyers have written a warn-

ing letter to the publisher, William
Morrow. . , „

celea a scheduled interview, run-

ning a segment on Eastwood’s
new movie. Midnight in the

Garden ofGood and Evil, instead,

“ft’s so clear that people are afraid

to
;

.
offend him,” said publicist

Shaiyu Rosenblum.
But an Entertainment Tonight

spokeswoman denied there was
pressure not to interview Locke.

“After considering the material

we realized ..there was nothing

new m the book,” the spokes-

woman said.

That’s not exactly true. There

are lots of new.things in the book.

m7 • 7
JufSt - .

Clint Eastwood and Sondra Locke co-starred in ‘The Gauntlet' tv,o years after they began their romance.

none of them particularly, nice.

And Eastwood isn’t die only one
who may dislike it, Locke real-

izes.

“I'm sorry he is.who he is. As
sony as people are going to be, it

was far more devastating to me to

find out who he really was,” she

says. *T loved him. I entrusted

myself to him."

The romance started in 1975 on
the set of The Outlaw Josey
Wales. Locke, having won an
Academy Award nomination, had

a reputation as an actress with

promise. Eastwood was the star of

Westerns and Dirty Harry movies
>- a big box office draw.

was more -

than’handsome,"

into the. distant desert, he caught

sight of me. I wasn’t prepared for

the way our eyes seemed to

instantly fuse." He invited her to

dinner. She accepted. They
became inseparable.

Eastwood left his wife; Locke
moved in. He boughtthem a mag-
nificent country property. Rising

River, in Northern California.

They socialized with the

Hollywood elite. Eastwood cast

Locks in his movies; he called her

“sveerie" and “princess" and
“elf.” She called him “Daddy.”
Sure, he was penny-pinching with

employees at his production com-
pany; she didn’t like ;hai he

seemed uncomfortable with other

people’s physical shortcomings.

She says he stole an idea of hers

for his movie. When Eastwood
wanted to be rid of Ion >- time part-

ner Fritz Manes, he didn’t Fin*

him, he ignored him ard mI.j.’v

had an inter neJiary :,s

Manes quit, h was ;i>e
• • ’

«

another

Bob Daley.

But, as she toys it • t
“CJinr was :*>.”:>

was happy
The star fro.. r*::

in acting ouWdi-

.

let it drop. He fire ‘ vo-te:: * c

when she said ?r*‘ "-wt'-l

dirdt'.r'.yL ‘tTy.;;'- : ;

"
**:

nrojeci d: -v.

'

• r'

bear, Ic-w-hudga
-

•. .'n

and then impulse.

But her inearenierx- .* to/s a

toll. Easr.vcod 'v; •>.-

explanation, he w:«- ;
.• •

Carme] on foe <?:: r:

t

before she could p::': '

join him. (Later -S: “e
was involved •.,«! inpiber

woman, with v.h" r: hr h:i» tv.-,

children.) The- •:< h '' 1’:'.'.

exchange in

all was comr.rjr.i-; .v .
•
' :

:
* .*:

ence - by what v.v*r‘: ••• :

i .

done.

By early 1989 they barely saw
each other. Locke suspected he
was tapping the phones. (He later

confirmed in a deposition that he
was.) But she was unprepared for

the abrupt ead. While she was on
the set of Impulse, Eastwood
changed the locks to their house.

He had her clothes boxed and
removed.
Panicked, confused, Locke-

>ced. In acrimonious depositions,

Eastwood called his former lover

his “occasional roommate...for 10
years.” Srill, she sealed when be
sij-iwd prepared to give her what
=ne really wanted: the opportunity

.o work. The linchpin of the

accord v»as a deal at Warner Bros,

where Locke would develop
to jirku

Sul af‘^r three years and a rejec-

tion of every script she brought
liner:;, she realized the deal was a
iham.

'

She jued again, this rime for

f aud. In court. Warner Bros.
Chairman Terry Semel said

’-jcfce’s inexperience was the rea-

son none of her scripts was
approved.

Eastwood testified he’d been
victimized by Locke’s suit after

;,-?ar-' of supporting her and cast-

ing ?
:c- :n movies. He said, *’I felt

ii was like serial extortion of a
kind, blackmail." But when Locke

settled the suit in 1996 for an
undisclosed sum, she felt vindi-

cated; the deal came after the jury

went into deliberations and
seemed ready to rule in her favor.

After the first lawsuit Locke,
now 50, had been diagnosed with

breast cancer, resulting in a dou-

ble mastectomy.
She is still struggling to get a

directing project going, though
she recently got the go-ahead for a
Showtime movie.
“People can say, ’He made her

famous, he gave her movies.’”

She shakes her head. “He didn’t

give me movies, I did a job. He
didn't make me famous. It was
never my feme - it was his feme.

tVas Clint’s gjri.T only 'stood to

lose professionally. Tdidn’t think

about it initially, - but^ three years

in, I knew iL Certainly I take
responsibility for it” Had she pur-

sued her own career, she goes on,

“I understood it would be at the

risk ofour relationship. And when
I did, that was the beginning of
the end,” she smiles ruefully.

“My greatest regret is that I did-

n’t cut my time with Clint in half.

1 wouldn't say I wish I never bad
the relationship, but I wish I’d

ended it six years earlier so I

could have gotten on with things.’7

I feel like I’ve lost so much tune.”

(The Washington Post)

Bernstein comp contest
By IBCmB. AJZBfSTADT

Two years ago a new music

competition was inaugurat-

ed with fanfares that

resounded worldwide. This was

rite competition to beat all other

competitions; a unique three-year

cyclical event in which conduc-

tors, singers and composers com-

pete for a coveted Leonard

Bernstein award.

This Sunday, as the composition,

portion of tire-competition reaches
'

its final stage in Jerusalem, the

time has come to evaluate the

actual necessity and, even more,

the success of the Leonard

Bernstein Music Competition.

Nothing could be more appro-

priate than commemorating

Bqmstein’s name in the land be

loved most by an annual event that

encompasses the various facets of

bis career. Bernstein the conduc-

tor, Bernstein the composer,

Bernstein who had that very spe-

cial love of the human voice.

But what was supposed to be an

exciting event, with a prize to

match ($25,000 to each laureate

with no second or third prizes),

turned out to be a below-average

competition.

The first competition (1995) was
for conductors and was a scan-

dalous affair. The list of 14 jurors

comprised only two conductors,

and the competitors were so

mediocre that the first prize went

to a Japanese conductor who had

worked with Bernstein but defi-

nitely did not deserve fee prize in

honor of his mentor. Yutaka Sado

is a fourth-rate conductor who
should not have even entered fee

competition. Is feet, the best tiring

to have done in that situation

would have been to not award a

first prize. But such an action

would probably have ended fee

competition altogether, so the

jurors were compelled to choose a

winner. They chose Sado, but we
were tire losers for that I wonder

if any of fee sponsoring institu-

tions, who me also responsible for

selecting the jurors (such as the

Vienna Philharmonic, the Los

Angeles Philharmonic, the

Maestro Mem
conduct the

forms work> h;-

posers.

London Ss iv

Philharmonic

gave Sadi:- a

form wife 'Jv

ho^nd by the competition's consti-

tution. The IPO did not.

When Sado returned to

lerusvlem to conduct the gala

of last year’s singing

•'•I'tipetiuon. he was discovered

one more time in all his medioc-
rity. casting a rather miserable

light on those who had selected

him as laureate.

The competition itself was not

much better. Granted, the jurors

were more attuned to the subject

mailer and the level ofcompetitors
was somewhat better, which is no
great feat, mind you. but not much
belter.

This time, the jurors’ selection

was outrageous, awarding the

-.Vrostein prize to singers who
iefinir : Iv were neither skilled nor

.a •. -ir.nl i shed enough in the style

st.i competition called for. Notone
f

i i sv iv uners was a first-class

! i and those who were
‘

-,i ; v.i,-.. But this is the nature

•• rr.? ;M music competitions.
t;- -.--’Trent composition compe-
— : r: different story'- There are

• finalists - six composers

each presenting a full-scale sym-
phonic, some even choral, work to

be performed before jurors and
audience (admission free) by the

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra
and maestro Mendi Rodaa The
elimination rounds took place ear-

lier on, and the final will present

the premieres of six new works,

which are to be judged on the

basis of composition, not on per-

formance.

None of fee competitors is a
household name, but that is no
problem; die purpose of such com-
petitions is to reveal new stare.

The jury comprises some formida-

ble names, headed by renowned
composer Luciano Berio. One can
only hope that not only will the

best work win but that the new
works will be worthy of the occa-

sion and that the jury will know
how to choose properly.

The first two Bernstein competi-
tions were total failures. This

year’s competition may redeem
the venture before serious thought

is given to its future. In fee mean-
time, may fee best composer win.

Operas that do 7i fi stage

rrihc success of Cavallerki Rusticma

I and Pagliacci in opera annals is

X unequivocal. These two one-acters

ate first-rate operatic masterpieces, each

capturing in a very short tune fee essenceof

Knfehsvior *
love to-hate and rage to despare Butfee

S&oftteifOOtpm.Un^p^
ftonod that often? Discs provide os with

tart of the answer; if not all of it.

Mascagni’s Iris is a sort of Madame

^&233£3
cSytO realize his

fete wffl and corses ner, ~
a-

nnstake later on. But alas it is too fete, as

his dies of a brokenheart, if not of anything

else.

Recordings provide us a glimpse or

operas that do not usually reach the stage. J

cannot blame any bpera manager for not

pitting on a production ofIris. Where is the

hot-blooded human pas-

sion which: * fills

Cavalleria? Where is the

real love story?.And where

are tire beautiful -soaring

melodies? Iris sounds like -

second-rate Puccini at best

- and usually much worse. It is full of pret-

ty melodies; but Mascagni and definitely

Puccini have written much more canti' atir ^

tunes, hi short, even fee magnificent w.. •

ofPfecido Domingo and Dona Tokodi in :i'

lead cannot salvage this opera.

Mascagni’s other opera. L'Amko Fritz, is

somewhat more- lovely and much more sin-

cere in depicting human emotions, ye; it

K i • she rca* » !?.nu of Cavalleria, not to

stiiwal languaae of the piece
. ' i'.-'j::-.*. V2K -15526).

L.f.' Li Sohcme is a differ-

f’i' i ‘ on-? c-ui enjoy a direct; iparisun with Puccini not
-T— -*im> hi ,tyle but in content as

;’
t orn composers used

; .-".vr source for the

if r said feat

not .'iraid of the

.r’peiitipn. Obviously he
: --.viny :r.;r. His Boheme is far supe-

rs •: : •
'"« of 1

-.‘'iicavallo which, to begin

-sole- even though the

. I-i-.ttivjl. Leoncuvallo

:
*. ' ’•.vitonL-. giving the tenor

!...; w!ii:h is opposite to

f’-vci::

.

I i’.
n

. !! obvious feat Leoncavallo’s
4 * :.cr>.an drama and fee sin-

cerity of Pagliacci. The music and fee

drama leave a lot to be desired by
Leoncavallo's own standards, and even

more so when compared to Puccini’s

Boheme.
Compare, for example, Leoncavallo’s

pretty tune for Musetta’s entrance wife

Puccini’s stunning waltz, which is a show-
stopper in Act H, and you will at once get

the gist of things. Puccini’s is simply a bet-

ter score and a better drama, and it leaves

Leoncavallo’s Boheme wife no chance
whatsoever.

This recording is a mixed bag wife a great

performance of fee late Lucia Popp as

Mimi, a fine Rodolfo in Berd Weikl, and a
solid Marcello from Franco Bonisolli. But
these singers are not able to convince you
that you should actually spend an evening
seeing this opera in the theater. Listening to

it once is sufficient (La Boheme. Heinz
Wallberg. Orfeo C 023822 H).

NEWS
ofthe muse

Ge(dof stays quiet on Hutchenee
Irish rock musician Bob Geldof has refused to be drawn into a

row over the death ofAustralian rock smger Michael
Hutcbence. GeldoFs ex-wife Paula Yates, who had planned to

many Huichence in January, said her lover committed suicide

because of the acrimony snnoimding her divorce from Geldof.
Huichence, 37, singer of the rock band INXS, was found

banged in a Sydney hotel room on Saturday.An Australian coro-

ner said it was unclear whether be had committed suicide.

Geldof, whose fund-raising efforts for Ethiopian famine vic-

tims in fee mid-1980s turned him into something ofa hero in

Britain and elsewhere, declined to comment on Yates’s remarks.

“I don’t talk about these type of things atalL I haven’t talked

about this for three years and I don’t think I’ll start now,” said

Geldof. Yates, 37, a former British television host, said

Hutcbence died after fee telephoned to tell trim fee could not
join him in Australia as planned because of a continuing court
case over custody of the three daughters she had wife Geldof.

Geldof acknowledged receiving a phone call from Hutcbence
hours before the Australian star was found hanging from a
leather strap. Geldof told friends there was no argument. “He
called up in fee early hours of fee morning and I couldn’t under-

stand a word he said. I just put fee phone down.” Geldof said

that Hutcbence had bombarded him with phone calls far

months. Yams flew to Australia on Sunday wife fee child she
had by Huichence shortly after divorcing Geldof in 1996.
Hutcbence’s funeral will be held tomorrow. (Reuters)

Tickets on sale for Bayreuth Festival

The 1998 Bayreuth [Germany] Festival (July 25-August 28)
will be almost identical to last summer’s, wife James Levine
leading the rather vacuous production ofDer Ring des
Nibelungen directed by Alfred Kiichner wife some beautiful

designs by Rosalie; Giuseppe Sinopoli leading Wolfgang
Wagner’s mythical production of Parstfai, and Daniel

Barenboim leading Wolfgang Wagner's rather boring production

ofDie Meistersinger von Numberg. The only change is that last

season’s best offering, the mesmerizing TYistan und Isolde, is

replaced wife fee Dieter Dorn production ofDerfliegende
Hollander conducted by Peter Schneider. Tickets (DM 19 to

DM 340) are already cm sale and, as usual, are very hard to get.

MichaelAjzenstadt

Classical music at Jerusalem Cinematheque
The fifth season of Cinematic Variations on Live Classical

Music or, in its much more appealing Hebrew tide Cinema
Concerto, presented by the Jerusalem Cinematheque and the
Jerusalem Rubin Academy of Music and Dance, features 14
Saturday morning (10:30) presentations at the Cinematheque. A
short conceit and/or video screening is followed by a fuD-length
classical nmsic-related film. The series opened a few weeks ago
and continues November 29 wife the film Mr. HoUaruTs Opus
starring Richard Dreyfuss and Olympia Dukakis. Other films to

be screened include The Great Caruso starring Mario Lanza,
The Art ofSinging, Shiite, Madama Butterfly, TheArt of
Conducting, andDon Giovanni.. Midtael Ajzenstadt

HSO presents music for the whole lamDy
' Actor; singer and director Eli Gorenstein, best known for his

vocal impersonations of many well-known Disney characters in

fee Hebrew versions of the animated movies, was appointed
director-in-residence of fee Haifa Symphony Orchestra.

Gorenstem will be responsible for the dramatic visual ride of
each of the orchestra's five concerts for fee entire family, which
began earlier in fee month and continne in January. The high-
light of the season will be a one-hour Hebrew adaptation of
Mozart’s Le nozze di Figaro

,

which Goreustein adapted and wiD
direct as well as perform in. MichaelAjzenstadt

Noon concerts at the Diaspora Museum
The choral conceit series at the Diaspora Museum continues

this year wife five Friday noon concerts featuring the Brad
Choir, fee Philharmonic Choir, die Moran Choir, the Efroni
Choir and, for fee opening concert (December 19), fee Yoav
Choir. Each program is a combination of classical music selec-

tions and Israeli classical music and folk songs. Another series

at the museum features Israeli folk music from then and now in

whkh die audience can sing along. This safes opened earlier in

November and continues with seven mare monthly concerts, die

next one on December 5. Michael Ajzenstadt

Rockettes kick up a fuss oner contracts
The Rockettes, a mainstay erfNew York’s holiday season,

could trade their kick line for a picket line if contract negotia-

tions wife Radio City Music Hall falter. The world-famous
dancers - who have been Radio City Music Hall's main attrac-

tion since 1932 and perform far more than a million people
evoy year - have been working without a contract fra: six

months. (AP)

MusicalNights ofAutumn
at theBMe Lands Museum Jerusalem Hfr

Presents j)L

"The Tango Bar Ensemble"
An Evening cfSpanish and Hebrew tango musk

and waltzes

Norberto Vogel-pumo, Pablo Grosxman-violm, Aleix

Permanyer-contra bass, EduardoAbramson-conductar
and arranger, SyMaiGgel-gitest singer.

a

Snkn

Under du auspices cflht

CatenaDtpartmaa, Cay

afJerusalem.

Concert pmceetb baufit
AcJavalatPost Ftedt.

» . i The Museum opens at 20:00, Concert begins at 20:30.

|3J BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM
L^l 25 GRANOT ST. MUSEUM ROW TEL: 02-MIIMS
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A chance for a change of style

Avigdor Lieberman does not like it when
he is portrayed as a two-bit strongman;

the political version of the bouncer he
once was. His press conference on Monday, to

explain his resignation as Prime Minister's

Office director-general, did everything to rein-

force that impression as he lit into one after

another of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's rivals within the Lflcud.

Evidently, Lieberman is raring to return to his

natural element, the struggle for control of the

Likud party, ft was Lieberman who master-

minded Netanyahu's meteoric rise to power
within the Likud; now Lieberman is settling

accounts with rivals old and new. Clearly,

Lieberman was miscast as a civil servant, who
must transcend the role of party operative and
help run a government that is responsible to all

the people.

In general, newly elected political leaders

often have difficulty switching gears from
power-acquisition mode to employing power to

govern effectively. The skills necessary to

obtain power and to exercise it judiciously are

veiy different, yet time and again political fixers

are relied on to play the same role inside gov-

ernment.

Netanyahu, to begin with, embodies more of
the characteristics of the campaign manager
than that of a successful government leaden

paranoia, a tendency to be constantly on the

attack, and a preoccupation with power rather

than policy. Lieberman seemed to represent all

these tendencies in concentrated form.

With Lieberman gone, Netanyahu has an

opportunity to turn to people with more experi-

ence in government than in political campaigns.

Upon coming to office, Netanyahu promised a
government of ‘’excellence ” As the last year-

and-haif has shown, not only is excellence a dif-

ficult target but even basic competence cannot

be taken for granted.

.True* the previous government bequeathed ..

Netanyahu the difficultchallengesx>f reversing'

unrealistic Palestinian
5

expectations and irre-

sponsible fiscal policies. In broad strokes,

Netanyahu has succeeded corralling the peace

process towards a more sober implementation

of the Oslo Accords, while at the same time

pushing toward the critical goal of final-status

talks. On the economic front, he has fallen far

short of the promised economic revolution, but

ihe budget is being brought under control, and
important first steps are being taken in reducing

government involvement in the economy.
What has most prevented Netanyahu from

achieving more is not so much his choice of

destinations, but die repeated mistakes made
from lack of attention to the ship of govern-

ment's basic mechanics. What would be so ter-

rible if decisions were made with real consulta-

tion with a broader circle of ministeis and the

professionals under them? Instead, it seems,

Netanyahu compartmentalizes, includes as few
people as possible in the decision-making

process, and then brings decisions to the cabinet

to be rubber-stamped.

In the wake of the Lieberman departure, much
ink is being- spilled on whether he resigned on
his own or was forced to resign, whether (he

move was timed to dodge an indictment report-

edly recommended by police, and whether

Lieberman will remain a force on the Israeli

political scene. The important question, howev-
er, is not Liebermart’s future, but whether
Netanyahu will jettison the style of government

(hat Lieberman represents.

If Lieberman dears the legal hurdles before

him, he could become a force in the Likud or

within the politically significant Russian com-
munity. But no matter how loyal Lieberman
remains, and no matter how dedicated he is to

settling scores, he will not make a dent in the

now dormant “revolt” against Netanyahu unless

the premier changes the way his government

does business.

Netanyahu needs to use the Lieberman depar-

ture as an opportunity to bring in people who
can help break the cycle of lurching flora crisis

to crisis, and repair relations within his own
cabinet This cannot be done by working
through some “enemies list" as if the problem

were some disloyalty flu that is spreading

through the Likud.

. . If Netanyahu brings ui. people .who can help

him introduce [a sense.of stability,-.confidence,

and broader involvement in his decision-mak-

ing process, (he internal griping could well dis-

appear. If Netanyahu is incapable of such a
change, than no amount of Liebeiroan-style

power politics will reverse the wave of dissatis-

faction that has spread with each mistake made,
each committee appointed, and each crisis

weathered.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FACTORY EDUCATION TRANK YOU, JUDY

Sir, - 1 applaud the reported inten-

tion of the Education Ministry to

close down die Israeli Curriculum

Center and give the schools the

freedom to choose their own cur-

riculum and set their own educa-

tional goals. This would go a long

way toward increasing the respon-

siveness of the schools to the stu-

dents they teach and their parents.

The teachers “unilaterally

oppose” the move. All they care

about are their jobs. True to form,

they’re out there fighting against

the best interests of their students,

in order to maintain 200 part-time

jobs in the Curriculum Center.

Oozing syrupy concern for the

poor, and passing themselves off

as the noble protectors of the

integrity of education, it is in fact

they who have turned die schools

into factories, and the high mis-

sion of teaching into dross.

RAHAVBAR RASHI

Kiryat Arba.

LIVNAT FOR PM WHEELCHAIR ACCESS

Sir, - 1 am thoroughly sick of the

squabbling and backbiting that

goes on in that enormous Itinder-

garten commonly known as die

Knesset. It is high time the princi-

pal (i.e. the prime minister),

although not the Likud party, was
dismissed.

In his stead, I should very much
like to see someone who has

shown all the desired traits in a
kindergarten teacher, and also

those of a sensible, serious leader.

May 1 therefore strongly urge the

appointment of Limor Livnat as

the new leader of the Likud -and

the prime minister.

Sir, -My wife is a multiple scle-

rosis patient confined to a wheel-
chair, and 1 read with great interest

Allison Ofanansky's article

"Obstacles at every turn"

(November 3.)

We, too, have been frustrated by
many factors adversely affecting

the day-to-day lives of handi-

capped families. We find, for

instance, in many residential and to

a lesser extent in public buildings,

the lifts are too narrow for access

by wheelchairs, that street cross-

ings are either without sloping
curbstones, or that existing ones are

often damaged or too narrow.

Sir, - 1 think you might be inter-

ested in die following story. I had
been suffering for months from

pains in the soles ofmy feet. It was
as if 1 were walking on hot sand. I

had consulted two podiatrists and
two dermatologists, but to no avail.

In desperation, I took the liberty

of phoning Judy Siegel, who lis-

tened sympathetically to my tale

of woe. She suggested that I con-
sult a neurologist, which I prompt-

ly did. He recommended a cream
called Zostrix, to be taken with

Tribenia. a- vitamin B tablet

I am delighted to say that as far as

I can see - or rather feel - my soles

are normal again. At least 1 hope so.

I would like to express my heart-

felt thanks to Judy for her invalu-

able advice.

MOSHE POSNER

Tel Aviv.

INSULTED

EDITHDINAR
MARIUS GARB

Sir, - President Ginton is pre-

pared to meet Shimon Peres but
not Binyamin Netanyahu.
Whether or not the American
administration approves our
choice. Prime Minister Netanyahu
is tbe democratically elected head
of the Israeli people.

As a citizen of Israel, I feel

insulted.

Bat Yam. Ra'anana. Jerusalem.

JL SACKER

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago

:

On November
26, 1937, The Palestine Post
reported that three Jews were
wounded, one of them seriously,

when a crowded bus traveling
from Nesher to Haifa was shot at

near the Wadi Rushmieh Bridge.
The first death sentence

imposed by the newly constituted
Military Courts under the
Defence Regulations was carried
out when Sheikh Farhan Ahmed
os-Sadi was executed in (he Acre
Prison.

50 years ago: On November
26, 1947, The Palestine Post
reported that two months to the

day after its formation the UN
Ad-Hoc Committee on Palestine

approved by a vote of 25 to 13
with 17 abstentions the plan for

the establishment of a Jewish and
an Arab State in Palestine. Two
delegates were absent An Arab
State alternative plan was defeat-

ed 29-12.

A “special drive" for the “secu-

rity of the people" was estab-

lished by Yishuv's Va’ad Leumi
Mobilization Fund.
King Abdullah stated that his

army, tbe Arab Legion, would
stay in Palestine to defend the

Arabs. He challenged the Arab
Higher Executive which was try-

ing to establish a Palestine

Government in Exile.

25 years ago: On November

26, 1972, The Jerusalem Post
reported that Israel had cautioned
governments abroad against the

adoption of any extreme deci-

sions at the UN General
Assembly Middle East debate.

The largest maneuvers held by
die IDF took place in southern

Sinai.

Life was rapidly returning to

normal in Merom Golan and
other Golan kibbutzim hit by
Syrian artillery.

Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat had launched a sweeping

shake-up of senior command
posts in die armed forces follow-

ing the discovery of a planned

coup.
Alexander ZvieUi i

OPINION

“You must be kidding...
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December pressure

Why was Binyamin
Netanyahu asked to

specify by the beginning

ofDecember the extent of die sec-

ond redeployment in Judea and
Samaria? And why did President

Ginton invite Netanyahu to tbe

White House specifically for

December 4?
These two dates are a result of

the approaching meeting of the

congress of Islamic nations in

Teheran on December 9. The
Clinton administration wants to

avoid extreme anti-American
decisions at this conference,

which it aims to do by creating a
mini-crisis between Jerusalem
and Washington, or alternatively

squeezing concessions from Israel

for which the US will gel the

credit.

Netanyahu’s visit to the White
House will provide an opportuni-

ty for the White House's Middle

East experts to leak to the media
that President Ginton censured

the prime minister. This would
help the Arab rulers known as

"pro-Western" to take the anti-

American sting out of the Teheran

congress's resolution.

In facu Clinton has already

managed to offend Netanyahu by
his conversation with Shimon
Peres in which he slammed
Netanyahu, but his aides assume
that by the opening of the

Teheran congress, these outspo-

ken statements will have lost

their strong impact This is exact-

ly why there is no reason for the

prime minister to go out of his

way to visit America within the

next three weeks, ft is doubtful

that by then he will have man-
aged to finish the package deal

concerning tbe second redeploy-

ment - the second and final stage

until the implementation of per-

manent status in Judea and
Samaria.
What can Netanyahu promise

Clinton, after the US president

cast doubt on his trustworthiness

- as Peres reported from
Washington? Will the Palestinians

really be satisfied with a total of
35-37% of the territory, talcing all

previous withdrawals together

MOSHE ZAK

(Gaza, the six towns and the

Hebron agreement), after receiv-

ing the impression that Netanyahu
is crumpling in the face of
American pressure? And without

Palestinian agreement, will the

Americans go on blaming Israel

for the lack of progress in the

diplomatic process?

A meeting just before the

Teheran conference will assure

public censure of Netanyahu by
the Americans. There are people

in Washington who think that the

US needs public Zsrael-bashing to

get safely through the Islamic

On the eve of the
Islamic congress

in Teheran,
the Clinton

administration is

courting Arab
states by rebukes

to Israel

congress. But Israel doesn't have

to assist those latent desires.

There is no urgent reason for the

prime minister to go to

Washington in order to turn the

other cheek. Any meeting with

Ginton should be held after the

US learns its lesson from the pan-
Arab position on tbe Iraq crisis

and, in particular, after Israel has

proved to the Palestinians that

pressuring Israel through Arab
countries does nothing to promote
their own interests.

Israels have difficulties in free-

ing themselves from the mistaken

impression that Israel is isolated

in the international arena. Even if

Netanyahu visits the White
House; even if he does not meet
Ginton within the next three

weeks. The fact is that Israel isn’t

isolated at all. No week goes by
without two or three agreements

being signed with all lands of

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.

A golden moment
This Saturday marks the

golden anniversary of our

state's inception. Fifty years

ago on November 29, all ears in

Eretz Yisrael were glued to the

nearest available radio; all breath

was bated as the UN votes of
“yes” and “no” were announced
and counted.

And then, in unison, Jews both

here and in the Diaspora took to

toe streets dancing. Hie dream
Herzl had launched in Basel half a

century earlier had been "willed”

into reality.

This was so recent an historical

event toar anybody around with

more than about twenty gray hairs

still remembers it vividly. Even
our extremely young prime minis-

ter was already a twinkle in his

mother’s eye; while bis baby-

faced contender bad reached the

age of five.

So recent an historical event,

torn the radios which turned from
pre-siale lo post-state instruments

in a split second are probably not
even considered Sotheby’s-wor-
thy yet.

So recent an historical event,

that it would be impossible for its

short aftermath to have produced
a country which looks - and feels

- like this one. Yet it did.

A country with technology and
tourism. With ice-skating rinks and
golf courses. Gourmet food. Fast

food. Fast cars. Fashion models.
Pom movies. Lamaze classes.

Fitness classes. Body piercing. The
synagogues you go to. The syna-

gogues you wouldn’t be caught

dead going to. Tbe synagoguesyou
would go to if you ever went to

synagogue. Gay bars. Sushi bars.

Lavish' bar-rahzvas. Bar-mitzvas at

the Wall. A stock market.

Supermarkets. A diamond center.

RUTHIE BLUM

Shopping centers. Baby clinics.

Impotence clinics. Bank machines.
Cell-phones. Cancer research. Sex-
change operations. Military opera-
tions. Rescue operations. And even
a political assassination.

A country with Mea Shearim
and Sbeinkin. A country in which
the lines to donate blood are as
long as those to tbe movies. A
country in which the same guy

We may not be up to
dancing in the

streets. But surely
we have it in us to
wish ourselves a
happy anniversary

who gave you tbe finger out of the
window of his speeding Mercedes
would give you cnouto-to-mouth
resuscitation if you passed out on
the street in front of him.

YET, a mere five decades after

declaring statehood, we are in a
mood more reminiscent of mourn-
ing than celebration. All eyes in

Israel are glued to any available

television set, not with a sense of
pride or joy, but rather with dis-

gust and anxiety. Not with expec-
tation, but with frustration and
rage.

The Left which had dreamed of
experiencing another historical

birth of a nation - the Palestinian

stale
-

' feels cheated by the

Netanyahu government The
Right, which had prayed for a halt

of the Oslo process, feels cheated

by the Netanyahu government.
The Center, which had hoped for a
careful, sane path towards achiev-

ing a solution to our political

predicament, feels cheated by the
Netanyahu government. Cabinet
ministers, too, feel cheated by the
Netanyahu government Even
Avigdor Lieberman now feels

cheated by toe Netanyahu govern-
ment
But given the history of the

Jewish state - both in terms of
progress and in terms of adversity
- to bitune this prime minister for

our national doldrums is to miss
tbe point
As unsuitable as be may be.

Netanyahu is not the guilty party
behind the sorry “state” we're in.

The real culprit is human nature.

ft is human nature which is

responsible for our lack of histor-

ical perspective. And for our
impatience.

.
It is human nature

that lies at the core of our inabili-
ty ro appreciate even the most
superhuman of our accomplish-
ments. while unabashedly
bemoaning those yet to be
achieved. Herd must be doing
somersaults in his grave by now.
The Devil must be dancing a jig.
Ralph Waldo Emerson said:

“When fear enters the heart of a
man at hearing the names of can-
didates. and toe reading of laws
that are proposed, then is the state
safe, but when these things are
heard without regard...then is the
commonwealth sick or dead.” If
so. this -is one safe state we're in.
We may not be up to dancing in

tbe streets. But surely we have it

in us to wish ourselves a happy
anniversary.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.

facades
HELEN SCHARY MOTRO

My Canadian uncle had. a

blanket term for the

gaudiness of American

decor. "Chicago Renaissance,"

he’d cackle, pointing to

Corinthian columns smack hi die

middle of a Long Island split-

level.

How my uncle would grin to

see Petah Tflcva Provincial and

Art Deco a la Ahuza. There is

surely more marble set into toe

new homes of my neighborhood

than was once found in the entire

mandate of Palestine.

Not too long ago, most Israeli

washroom sinks had a long green

rubber tube hanging crookedly

from the faucet They were sup-

posed to direct toe water, but they

didn't woik; toe water sprayed all

over your clothes anyway.

.

Today the sky is toe limit,, and

even toe sky sometimes seems

too low. Poor and shabby has

been replaced by bombastic and

overdone.
When people began to install

oversized sunken tubs, all I could

think of was what kind of clean-

ing brush could possible reach

every comer. Today Jacuzzis are

de rigeur, and toe state-of-the-art

home comes, with nothing less

than a sleek wooden sauna and a
miniature workout room. Nobody
worth their salt is without a pri-

vate pool - and an automatic

robot to vacuum it

Not to make the absurd sugges-

tion that toe average family actu-

ally soaks in its hot tub, shoots

pool in its billiard room, or takes

sips drawn from its own wine cel-

lar -just that most would if they

could.

Glitzy gjmmicks are not limited

to the enclaves of the Israeli Dun
& Bradstreet 100. Nose around

toe homes of contractors in

Ramat Gan, and you'll stumble
over laser television screens and
statuettes of naked nymphs frol-

icking on lily leaves. It has

always been a standing joke that

the richest house onthe blockwas
built by the vegetable seller-

made-good. the fellow with toe

big wadof.cash caHerihalfiafiec-

countries, and no week goes by
without visits from foreign minis-

ters from all over die world. The
feeling of isolation is subjective,

influenced mostly by UN resolu-

tions, mostly proposed by toe

Arabs as part of their psychologi-

cal warfare against us. They are

no reflection of the courageous

bilateral links existing between

Israel and many countries of the

world.

Nor should we accept the date

suggested by the secretory of state

as the last possible date for an
Israeli-Palestinian agreement on
the extent of toe second redeploy-

ment and a settlement freeze fa

freeze labeled as “avoiding unilat-

eral steps liable to provoke the

other side”).

The beginning of December is a
convenient date for Americans to

combat anti-Americanism at the

Teheran congress. But there is

nothing holy about it. It was not a
surprise that Arafat turned down
Netanyahu’s proposal for toe size

of tbe new deployment which will

bring under his rule 35-37% of toe

territories. The greater the area

that Arafat receives, the greater

toe temptation for him to

announce immediately and unilat-

erally toe establishment of a
Palestinian state. Dl Amnon
Kapeliuk, who interviewed

Arafat, told me that the leader of

toe Palestinian Authority had told

him explicitly that whether
Netanyahu wanted it or not. he
would proclaim a Palestinian state

in May 1999.

This readiness • of the

Palestinians to proclaim a state

even without Israel’s agreement

obliges Israel to hold on to the

territorial cards for tbe perma-
nent-status negotiations. This is

the correct criterion for judging

any American proposal on the

continuation of the diplomatic

process. Redeployment maps
should not be drawn up on the

basis of the dates dictated by the

Baghdad crisis or the Teheran
congress.
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The country
qualifies as a

veritable

architectural Tower
of Babel

has created such a hodge-podge
of building styles that the country

qualifies as a veritable architec-

tural Tower of Babel. An average

neighborhood resembles a fair of
toe future; everything imaginable
is thrown into toe pot Houses
recklessly combine all styles and
all periods: classical columns rub

elbows with baroque facades,
Tudor roofs with French provin-
cial floor tiles, Mediterranean
patios with American roll-out

windows.
Old neighborhoods continue

some semblance of stylistic unity:

Bauhaus in south Tel Aviv, Islamic

arches in Jerusalem. Even the plain

white box houses ofold moshavim
maintain a certain harmony of
style, and look appealing amidst all

the excess. But these modest
homes are an endangered species;

every day a bulldozer knocks
down another to replace it with a
ton of custom-designed concrete.
In a son of perverse reaction,

one finds oneself nostalgic for no-
nonsense water canisters on apart-
ment roofs, for toe exposed wires
dangling down toe sides of build-
ings, for brown water stains dis-
coloring the peeling beige paint
The mish-mash of building

styles is continued outdoors in toe
garden; cacti pop up next to
papyri, and pines stand beside
palm trees.

Olive trees are uprooted from
ancient groves in Galilee, to be
transplanted in tbe sandy soil of
the coastal plain. Israeli gardens,
like Israeli homes, are a botanical
bouillabaisse.

Amidst the cornucopia of abun-
dance one longs to see a single
cypress tree rising majestically
overhead.

If toe modem Israeli metropolis
is an esthetic free-for-all. then
encroaching suburbia is even
worse. As it greedily paves over
the fertile soil and magnificent
orchards of the old Israel, the eye-
sores it replaces them with would
be tragic if they weren’t so outra-
geously funny.
Attending a housewarming in a

north Tel Aviv penthouse recent-
ly. my friend asked discreetly for
toe way to the bathroom.
“The loo?” shouted her ebul-

lient hostess, glass of brut cham-
pagne in hand. “It’s the first door
down toe corridor. Just aim left
past the Henry Moore.”

The writer is an attorney and
freelance writer.
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One out of every seven women in

Israel has been physically abused
by a husband or boyfriend. Among
them are Israeli Arab women who
face special obstacles when trying

to escape a violent household, as
Allison Kaplan Sommer

discovered in Tira

Nasreen is a bright, educat-
ed woman in her thirties,

full of energy, whose
slim, jeans-clad figure belies the

fact that she has five children. Her
smile and the confident way in

which she expresses herself seem
utterly incompatible with the hor-
rific tales of the severe beatings
she endured from her husband for

more than a decade.,

‘Here, feel this,’ She says, and
guides one's hand to the base of
her back to feel where her tailbone

protrudes, after it was smashed
during a beating.

Nasreen seems so feisty and full of
spirit that it is impossible to picture

her as she says she found herself fre-

quently - curled on the floor, as her

husband kicked her repeatedly.

Vi olenee within the family is

one of the most complex problems
for law-enforcement agencies and
social services to cope with, and
within the Arab sector, it can be
particularly tricky. Arda Achlam
has been on the front lines of this

battle since the founding of the

Center for Peace in the Family,

which is in Tira, an Israeli Arab
town just north of Kfar Sava.

Achjam, who earned her B.A. in

social work from Bar-Ilan

University and works closely with

her Jewish counterparts, says that

while it is common for battered

women to be Veluctam to leave

their violent spouses, in Arab soci-

ety, the prospect is particularly ter-

rifying. They fear not only losing

their husbands,-but alienation from

%?4?

SS&k mmm
Peanuts round
the campfire

for ready-made variations. This,
of course, might have been more
complicated, and the text couldn't
be read out, but it would have
reduced the risk of repetition and
stimulated the imagination even
more.

ByJUDYSIEGEL TOXOMCH

Sipurei Snoopy Ve'havuraro
Misaviv Lam ' dura (Campfire
Stories), a CD-ROM in Hebrew,
translated by Hed Artzi
Multimedia from the original
English-language disk by Virgin

Sound and Vision, for children

agedfour to eight, NIS 149
Rating:four stars out offive

Who Stole Hanukkah?, The
Great Interactive Mystery Game,
a CD-ROM for PC or Mac in

Hebrew, English, Russian, French
and and Spanish, by JeMM
Productions (www.jejnm.co.il or
POB 53392 Jerusalem 91532 or
phone 02-6796122) for the whole
family, NIS79from The Jerusalem
Postbook department.

Rating: four-and-a-half stars

out offive

S
noopy is not merely a
beloved, talented but out-

rageous dog, die inven-

_tion ofcartoonist Charles Schulz.
. He cart also teach:English, ,as we

JeMM Productions has brought
together a talented bunch of peo-

ple to prqvide Jewish edutain-

ment, especially relating to the

holidays.

Their previous disk. The
InteractiveJlaggadah • - which

IN 1995, after nine years of mar-
riage and nine years of abuse -“he
hit me the fourth day after we
were married” - Nasreen finally

filed a police complaint, and was
referred to die center, where she
met with a social worker weekly.
The workers at the center kept a
close eye on her. For about a year,

the situation stabilized and the

violence subsided.

Then, earlier this year, her hus-
band erupted once more, and

saw in Vhgln/Hed ArtZi-s previ- ^ Was very,/favorably odvieutedsjn

•!bus *;disk. Snottyy.WCharlie
Brown Kef Lesahek Be’AngBt.
Now he and his Peanuts friends

teach early school-age pupils

how' to write letters about their

experiences in the great out-

doors.

Charlie, the schlemazL and his

pals Peppermint Patty, Linus, and

Lucy, sit around a campfire roast-

ing marshmallows. The- user

chooses each character; in turn, to

tell a story, based on which a letter

to another -Peanuts character -
Franklin, Pigpen, Marcy,
Schroeder or Eudara - is com-
posed to tell a different story.

Eat* story begins wife right

gags on die screen when an object

is clicked (such as Snoopy’s ears

twirling like a helicopter to make
him hover).

. In the second screen, one is pre-

sented with a game. These include

clicking in any of four directions

to lead Charlie’s paper boat

through an obstacle course ,
of

wood, crocodiles and sharks;

clicking on specific types of

insects speeding across the screen

(which is quite difficult); choosing

an appropriate meal of salad,

sandwich
.
and ice cream; and

clicking on a rod at the right time

to catch fish and evade floating

In the third screen, the story-

teller asks Snoopy, who is peck-

ing away at a laptop computer,

to show the prepared text of the

story, whose theme relates to the

game. Line after line of Hebrew

text is shown. One can select

any of three levels to produce an

easier or more complicated

story. _
Hed Aitri, which offers a good

oral ttanslationoptionally read out

to the user, should have chosen a

better Hebrew font instead of the

cramped one available- The user

can then customize the. letter,

clicking pictures to vary the name

of the recipient, the body of the

stray, and the salutation. Hed Artzi

goofed by allowing the user to

.type his or her name in only w.

English; when it appears'with &at

of the storyteller's at *e endI of

.die letter, it sfaows up in English

followed by. the Peanuts charac-

ter's Hfcbrew one and me letter

vnv
(
“sod*). -c .

. There is quite ^ * bit of humor.

. when Linus says that one day

he’ll be prime minister, Licy con-

templates his “going into *e

Knesset with your security blan-

ket”When a fishing rod picks up

a set up false teeth

Charlie suggests that it “might be

useful to Grandma.
While the animation is capnvat-

this eoluAm and which 1 wriuld •>

prefer ifI could have holy one -
presented die entire text of the
Passover Haggadah, plus much
additional educational material

presented in a fun my with
Ronni Oreo’s animated plasticine

figures.

This disk uses plasticine charac-

ters interspersed with cartoon

drawings to tell about Hanukka.
But it doesn’t have thei same kind

of rich, melody-laden, well-

known text to tell (he story.

Because a . Hanukka
“Haggadah” is not available, the

developers had to think of another

way to teach the subject They
chose a fictional whodunit in

which you help Nerii the detective

identify the character, who has

stolen the prize collector’s item

from the study of Prof. Croak
(Prof. Yarkoni in the Hebrew ver-

sion, a frog who looks like an

overfed Kxrmit). The missing

object is the same miraculous jar

of oil found by the Maccabees
when they defeated the Syrian-

Grecks in H&stnonean times.

The suspects are plasticine char-

acters: Narcisso the Greek statue;

Crystal the fortune teller, the ever-

hungry Latke Troll; Bomba die

warrior elephant; ShJerniel the

Tfemple repairman; Mademoiselle
Menorah; Ora Star, lead ringer of

the Candle Sisters; and the elusive

Groucbo Cat
The object of the game to col-

lect golden keys by successfully

meeting challenges and entering

different rooms in the professor's

house to gather clues.

One also has at the tip of one’s

fingers an on-line database with

information about history (includ-

ing Hellenism, Antiochus, the

revolt, battles, the Temple, mira-

cles and Hanukkah today), :

sources and "how to” celebrate

the holiday (with blessings, spin-

ning tops and latkes - but not

Israeti-styls sufganiyot).

Not all users will have the

patience to delve into the database

for clues on finding the keys, but

those who do will get a much

more in-depth appreciation of the

holiday. The player travels back- in

tip*! to witness die main scenes of

die Hanukkah story, while taking

time out to play Hebrew hangman

and learn holiday songs.

the very low introductory price

- made possible by a grant from

the Jewish Agency’s, Joint

Program Fund for “harnessing

modem technology in pursuit of

Jewish continuity" - makes it a

real bargain.

While Diaspora children who
have had little Jewish education

‘We are seeing a society in transi-

tion ,
1 says Achlam. ‘Arab women are

now going out into the world... A
.

,,:n hM^band jgfhoejects his wife to

obey him the way that his mother

obeyed his father can explode with

frustration and violence 1

their own family and theircommu-
nity. And even if their choice is

accepted in their community,
divorce hardly represents freedom.

“Arab women tend to avoid
divorce at any cost,” says Achlam.
“To be a divorced woman in Arab
society is very difficult - you have

to live under a microscope. There

is still a stigma associated with it,

and most divorcees live a very

restricted life, are pressured to

move back in wife their parents,

and are very limited on where they

can go and what they can do
unescorted.”

THE CENTER for Peace in the

Family is funded by the Labor and
Social Affairs Ministry and the

lira Municipality. It is operated by
the Women’s League for Israel,

which also supports it financially

- often making up the shortfall

when the cash-strapped •munici-

pality' fails to contribute its share.

The center, set up in a simple

building located a few doors away
from Tira’s City Hall, helps

women who turn directly there for

help, and deals with referrals that

stream in from hospitals and
police stations. While it does not

have a battered women's shelter, it

refers women to such facilities as

needed.

“There was some suspicion

.

when we opened our doors, as

there is with every new social ser-

vice that is offered. It takes a lot of

time to develop understanding,”

Achlam says. “This is a problem

that has always existed, and in

more traditional circles, violence

was considered justified to keep a

wife in tine.

“But today, Arab society is

changing, and the Arab woman

Nasreen took her children to a
shelter. Her husband was sent to a
new facility in Ra’anana called

Beit Noam, which works with bat-

tering men to try to change their

behavior. After two weeks at Beit

Noam, he returned home and be
has not hit his wife for nearly three

months.

Achlam takes pride in the fact

that her center has managed to put

together an ongoing support group
for battering men seeking help in

changing their behavior. In Arab
cities with larger populations, tike

Nazareth, they have not managed
to do so.

Achlam says that in their hearts

most of the men want to stop their

own violence.

“They know it is not acceptable

behavior and they don’t want to

keep doing it.”

But when it comes to changing
the men's behavior, “the problem

is easier to cope with in the earlier

stages of the marriage, and the

best chance for a solution is when
the woman seeks help at the first

signs of violence.”

LEILA, A young, slim, elegant

woman dressed in a sweater and
slacks, rocking the infant seal that

holds her sleeping baby, her second
child, sought help much earlier

than Nasreen. She says that when
she met her husband, “I saw that he

seemed tightly wound, but had no

idea that he would be violent.”

After a two-year engagement,

during which she completed her
higher education, they were
married.

‘'Right after the wedding, there

was verbal violence. A lot of

insults, a lot of cursing. Much of it

was over the housework. He want-

-si, ?. . / -.» TV'
:
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won’t accept this kind of behavior
- this is the main reason that

brings them to a center like ours.
For many of them it takes time.

Many suffer for years, and what
brings them for treatment is not
their own welfare, but concern
about damage to the children who
witness the beatings. Their kids
stan to have nightmares, or start

behaving violently themselves,”

Given the women's frequent
refusal to leave their spouses, the

center's staff works as best as they
can to try to improve the situation,

while keeping the family intact.

“Within the Arab sector, there is a

great deal of work with the extend-
ed families. Parents, in-laws, broth-

ers and sisters are all called in to

help with solving the problem.”
The men Achlam has the most

trouble with are the religious ones,

who say that it is within their rights,

as stated in the Koran, to hit their

wives. In such cases, she sometimes
calls on religious authorities to help
her make her case.
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While it is common for battered women to be reluctant to leave their violent spouses, inArab soci-

ety the prospect is particularly terrifying: Hie women risk alienation from their own family and
commimify. (Nitiaa Sborer)

etTfte bouse lo.bbJOO peireaif per-

fect all the time.’Add*family' prob-
lems - he didn't like it when I

uttered any criticism ofhis family,
especially his parents. And I was
someone who was used to saying

what I thought.”

The violence stayed on the ver-

bal level until about four months
after the birth of their first child.

“He would blame me if any-

thing was wrong with die baby -
if he got an ear infection it was
my fault because I didn't take care

of him wetL And it started to get

physical - hair-pulling, pushing,

that sort of thing. It was terrible,

very insulting, completely humili-

ating and it broke any kind of trust

or faith between us.”

She immediately told her family

and said that she wanted to go to

the police. They convinced her not

to, telling her that it would ruin

their relationship permanently, so
she chose to seek help from the

social-service agencies instead.

Since she sought counseling for

herself and her family, the violence

has ceased. For the past eight

months, .“there has been do physi-

cal violence, but there hasn't been
much communication between us.

either. I’m not happy with my life
”

Changing it. however, would be
very complicated.

“Divorce is hard. Economically,
I’m OK, I work. But in other ways
I would suffer. My dream would
be to live in an apartment alone

with my children. But in our soci-

ety it is impossible for me to live

alone. I would have to move back
with my parents and leave a great

deal of my freedom behind”
ACHLAM SAYS that should

Leila decide to stay with her bus-

band the center will offer them
marriage counseling to try to

rebuild their relationship.

Nasreen’s relationship with her

husband, however, sounds beyond
repair. Even if they remain living

in the same house, “I’m not sure if

I love him or if I ever can.” Unlike

Leila, Nasreen says that she could

not have foreseen such behavior in

the man whom she married when

r- ' she .was 19 yeaiy&id/
'

i-
'" *There was no'&gn of it before;

I What’s really irritating is that till

U today there is no external sign that

s tins man is violent He’s so friend-

g ly, laughs and smiles outside the

house. Everyone who knows him
- says, ‘what a nice, sweet, wonder-
s fill guy.’ The fact that nobody

besides me really knows whatbe is

like drives me crazy sometimes.”

She says that he fails to come up
s with concrete reasons for hitting

e hex
it “He makes excuses, such as the

5, fact that I sometimes ask him
where he is going when he leaves

- the house, be thinks I'm suspi-

>t cious, that I’m jealous of other

women. But the truth is be doesn’t

y have a reason.”

o The main reason she remains is

it her children. She is certain that if it

1

"hatid wants respect, he has to give

•'‘fesspect to his wife and dnMien-”
According to the Knesset

Committee on the Status of
Women, in the 12 months from
October 1996, in the nou-Jewish

sector there were 2,871 police

complaints filed regarding family

violence, among the total of 22,728

such complaints, a number which
is low relative to the percentage of
Arabs in the Israeli population.

But numbers can be deceiving,

warn the professionals. Fust, says

Ronit Lev-Ari, director of
Na’axnat’s prevention of family vio-

lence department, Arab women are

far more hesitant to bring the police

to their homes, fearing the reaction

of their families and the community.
Second, she says, battered Arab

women who reach out for help

are usually in need of greater sup-

"Dlvorce [would be] hard/ says Lella&

who sought counseling after suffer-

ing abuse. ‘Economically, I’m OK, I

work. But In other ways I would suf-

fer. In our society it Is Impossible for

me to live alone. I would have to

move back with my parents and leave

a great deal of my freedom behind’

• Between 1990 and - 1996, 91 women were

. killed her© by their husbands or boyfriends.

• One in every seven women in Israel - an

estimated 200,000' women - has .at one time suf-

.
fered physical abuse by her husband or boyfriend.

women is actually .reported to life"police^ bringing .7

the total estimated number .of incidents; .to .
*

,

150,000-200,000^11311^;;=. •

'
;
:..

! :^vv

• Approximately 74 percent of all domestic

complaints aie filed by women against their

husbands or boyfriends, who are said to have

beaten them or their children.

• In the fim four-'months -of 19??,Sm:w v̂'

5,674police complafafafiled, an average of1,420
‘

per montit.' In. the month of. June 1997, -1^04 7
women complainedlb-the police of beatingsby.*
their partners and:150 women were -tremed ffa'.

their injuries ai h’d^jital-eafergency 'rooms.-;
:

: v7-

While me win leant from the .disk that

fag and ** 1

Retied Hanukka is more than a “Jewish

Christmas," it will also teach,

by allowing ebdehen type
. ^ and interest Israeli kids

SfiSlMSiSSK who late Hikka for granted.

Each year for the past several years, an average

of 18,000 police complaints are filed regarding

domestic violence. There is ore such complaint

approximately every half hour.

Ruth Mason-s Parenting column will return next weelc
Only one in 10 incidents of violence against

• There are indications this .year that^raore:;

alleged wife- or’ gdlfriend-beatm'- are-being
'
7

charged. In lanuaiy-Febraaiy of. 1997-, l.j463
'

indictments'were filed, compared yritlit oiffy i|81

during the same period last year.
_

."..-x;..;

;

‘

: 7 ^Oiaretffa^mal :
;

was not for them, she would leave

him “in a minute.” In the mean-
time, she allows herself to fanta-

size torturing her husband, of
burning him with hot irons, of

choking him, “of hurting him so he
can understand bow I feel inside.”

Achlam says that it is not sur-

prising that the violence occurs

even in homes where both partners

are modem and highly educated.

In fact, she says, that is often a

factor in sparking the violence.

“What we are seeing is a society

in transition. Not in all cases is this

an example of behavior the men
teamed from their fathers. In many
cases, we find out that the men’s

fathers rarely hit their mothers. But

why? Because the mothers always

blindly obeyed their husband’s

orders and never contradicted them.

“ButArab women are now going

out into the worid and developing

as full human beings with their

own opinions and point of view.

When they take that into the home,
a husband who is expecting her to

obey the way that his mother
obeyed his father can explode with

frustration and violence.”

Nasreen says that when her hus-

band lashes out, she knows that

what be is demanding is respect.

But what her husband doesn’t

understand is that he will never

receive U by using his fists.

“I believe that a person reaps whaf

he sows. A woman is a person, a

human being- she is not a piece of

garbage, she is not nothing If a hus-

port services than their Jewish
counterparts.

“The real problem we have right

now is shelter space for Arab
women,” she says. “We take Arab
women in the shelters in greater Tel

Aviv, but the only shelter specifi-

cally for Arabs is in the- North.

They need their own facilities

because of language, but largely

because of culture - they need
counseling that can understand and

take into account their special

problems with their communities.”

She says that an Arab woman
who has made the decision to leave,

often not only faces losing her hus-

band, but her community and even

her own family may turn against

her, leaving her utterly isolated.

“Some truly have no place to go
and need to stay in shelters for

months, sometimes up to a year,

far longer than their Jewish coun-

terparts, who usually can find

some place to go. The Arab
women are sometimes more
frightened of their own family

than they are of their husband.”

Often men accuse their wives of
infidelity once the women insist

on divorce, or it is offered as an
excuse for the beatings, Lev-Ari
explains. This can cause another
problem, because women whose
families decide that they have - or
even may have - marred fee fami-
ly honor by being unfaithfai, may
be in mortal danger. Such women
often bave to be helped to leave

the country.
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By Batsheva Mink
and David Brauner

Plants are small chemical fac-

tories. Many manufacture
natural drugs and fragrances

to protect themselves against dis-

ease and attack. The chemicals
and fragrances of herbs in particu-
lar have well-known uses in medi-
cine as poultices and' potions, in
cooking as flavor-enhancers, in

cosmetics as perfumes, and in
cleansers and our immediate envi-
ronment as insect repellents and
home fresheners. Herbs also have
a long history in magic, mysticism
and religiop. Aphrodisiacs (love
potions), aromatics worn against
evil spirits (such as vampires) or
used in religious ceremonies (e.g.,

in die havdala ritual) are aD part of
the love and lore of herbs.

An undeniable renewal of inter-

est in herbs is indicated by the
explosion of books and products
oa the market. Vast ne.w health,

cosmetic and culinary industries

are thriving today on buzz words
Hire “natural” and “all-vegetable.”

Herbalism is also teaching farmers
to control pests in organically

grown produce. As a result of the

growing interest in herbal reme-
dies, modem medicine and sci-

ence are researching the specific

chemical properties of plants suc-

cessfully used in folk medicines or
known in die past For example,
die spring plant “scurvy grass”

{Cochleria officinalis) was for-

merly used to heal bleeding gums
developing in late 'winter from
lack of fresh fruits and vegetables.

Today, studies have found cochle-

ria to contain a high concentration

of vitamin C, the lack of which
caused scurvy.

Mankind long ago discovered
tfmf the internal and external use

of herbs benefits our lives. So our

ancestors began to cultivate these

wonderful gifts of the plant king-

dom. Gardeners who grow herbs

today, even casually in a pot orjar,
,

are continuing a long and great

tradition. Before ornamental gar-

dens started to become popular in

the 16th century, the only plants

thatjvere,grown .in. the European

wpridr.iwerenpatches ot< herbsy.t

n&aito jfiynHWKcinal purposes^
Today,, no one would describe the

majority of low-growing herbs as

first-class ornamental plants. So if

you are going to grow herbs out-

doors. it is traditional to set them
out in formal designs or patterns.

The simplest design imitates

die rim and spokes of a wheel.

The herbs grow in triangles in

between aisles (spokes). The cen-

tral hub of the wheel can be
emphasized, by, perhaps, a

clipped bay .tree or statuary.

Alternatively, you can plant small

squares or rectangles of herbs.

Place stones or old tiles between
each' patch to mark them off.

For the indoor gardener, grow-

ing herbs is a natural far pots and
window boxes. They are easy to

raise and add greenery, fresh scent

and charm to any well-lit interior.

And, of course, they are handy for

clipping when you need them in

salads or herbal tea.

To maintain fresh supplies, it’s

best to grow two plants of each

kind. Use one plant for cutting,

Heads Tails

By DVora Ben Stiaul

Keeping wild animals as pets

is not too popular in Israel,

mainly because of stringent

animal protection laws that largely

prohibit keeping a wild animal

without a special license. But in

some countries, such as the United

States, there are quite a lot of wild

animal pets, and some of them
find their way to Israel.

The following letter is from a
teenage girl in Tel Aviv who
brought her wild pets with her

when rite returned from a stay in

the US. In this case, the pets are

ferrets, a domesticated breed of
the wild polecat.

“When I came home,” she writes,

“I broughtmy two tame ferrets with
me. I had to get an import permit,

which they would not grant me
unless I had the female spayed and
Ac male neutered. I had really

wanted to breed them. I do not
understand why they have passed

such a cruel law. I would also liketo

know if there are any veterinarians

who have experience with ferrets.”

The ferrets this * teenager

brought from tire US are a local

North American variety that is not

found in Israel. Since ferrets

breed prolificaBy and sometimes

escape and become feral — that is,

live free in tim wild- the rationale

Growing herbs -
any thyme, any place

Herbs can be grown in pots on a kitchen window-sill for easy access

while the other is “resting” and
putting out new leaves. Here are a

few common, easy-to-grow herbs,

some natives of our area.

Thyme (Lat. Thymus vulgaris;

Heb. koranic). One of the most
basic herbs; thyme is a pungent]

y

aromatic low-growing, wiry-
stemmed, small-leaved perennial.

It grows best in a sunny position in

any well-drained soil This herb

can be propagated by division,

layering, from cuttings or from
seed.- Replace the plants after 3-4

years as they become thin and
straggly. Pick the shoots at any
time: Fresh-picked thyme is best

and, used in moderation, enhances
almost any main dish, sauce, soup
or salad. Thyme has a calming
effect when dnrnk as a tea. It may
also be dried or frozen.

Thrragon (Lat Artemisia dra-

cunculus; Heb. la’ana drakonit).

Tarragon's long leaves are highly

aromatic and have a slight licorice

flavor. This perennial needs full

sun and well-drained soil. If it is to

survive a hard winter, plant tar-

ragon in a sheltered position. It can
be propagated by plant division,

which should be done in spring.

Use tarragon sparingly for mak-

ing tarragon vinegar or when
adding flavor to salads, vegeta-

bles, meat, fish, as well as

omelettes and tartar sauce. As tea,

it stimulates appetite and is a nat-

ural bread! freshener.

Rochet (Lat Eruca vesicaria;

Heb. gargir or ben-hardal). An
annual also known as aragula,

Italian cress and Roman rocket

'(because of its. popularity in

Roman times), rocket has spicy

leaves best used when young.

Buy the plants in spring or sow
in rows in the ground or in win-

dow boxes. Sow seeds in succes-

sive 2-3 week intervals until mid-

summer to constantly produce
young leaves. Rocket needs some
shade. Cut the leaves as soon as

they reach a good size, and pick

evenly to encourage growth.

Rocket adds a hot spicy flavor

to green salads, rice salads and
sandwiches. The flowers also

make a spicy addition.

Parsley (Lat. Pctroselium

crispum; Heb. petrosilia, karpas).

Parsley is perhaps the herb plant

most associated with the kitchen.

There are several species. The flat-

leaved variety is a short-lived

perennial, best grown every year

in September as an annual The
seeds germinate slowly, taking

about three weeks, unless soaked

overnight in water before planting

to help them along. Thin seedlings

to 18 cm. apart Parsley likes a

moist rich soil in a fell or half

sunny position.

As a garnish, parsley adds spe-

,
cial flavor to salads, soups and

sauces. A rich source of vitamins

(A, B and especially C), it is very

healthy. Chewing parsley cleans

the mouth and sweetens the breath.

Chervil (Lat Antkriscus cere-

folium; Heb. seyagit mavrika).
Like parsley in appearance and
culinary use, cheTvil is slightly

anise-flavored. Grown as an annu-

al, the seeds should be sown at

intervals from March onwards to

provide a succession of young
planes. Space diem 20 cm. apart

and pinch- off the flowers as -they •

appear, to promote bushineas^tTbe i

seedsremaia-yiable for oplyabcut ,•

a year and should be sown as soon

as they are ripe.

Today used chiefly as a salad

herb, chervil was once believed to

be a remedy for plague.

Chives (Lat Allium schoeno-
prasum; Heb. irit). Chives are a

delicately onion-flavored plant'

wife hollow, grasslike leaves. This
heib grows rapidly in dense
clumps that need to be propagated

by dividing them every few years.

As perennials, they die in winter

and reappear in early summer.
Chives thrive in fell or half son in

well-drained soil. They also do
well in window boxes.

Only fee leaves are used
chopped into salads, eggs and
soups for a fresh taste of onion.

Chives act as a tonic and are med-
ically proven to help remedy
anaemia and reduce cholesterol.

Fot marjoram (Lat Origanum
onires; Heb. mayoran). A native of
Europe and Asia, pot marjoram
has small, pleasantly aromatic

grayish-green leaves.

The merits of ferrets
for the spaying and the neutering

is clear. There are two members of
the greater weasel family in Israel

- the marbled polecat, found
mostly in the Galilee and the

inland valleys, and fee beech
marten, found in the Galilee and
around Jerusalem. Both are fairly

rare, so there is good reason to

fear that the introduction, howev-
er accidental, of a competing
member of the weasel group
might bring about the extinction

of these two native species.

Therefore, the law is not meant to

be cruel but to protect our unique
indigenous wildlife.

I can understand this girl’s

attachment to her ferrets, though,
and fee desire to breed them.
Ferrets are amply delightful pets.

They are beautiful, clever and, if

raised and handled properly, very
tame and affectionate. Since keep-
ing either native of this family is

Illegal without a license from the
Israel Nature Reserves Authority,

a number of people have brought
tame ferrets back to Israel. Some
have been imported and sold in pet
shops, usually at very r

"

In all cases that I know >

rets have been spayed or neutered.

Certainly all European- and
American-trained veterinarians
have had some experience with
ferrets, as have those at the major
zoos. Since fee care of ferrets Is

similar to fear of cats, I would
assume feat any veterinarian who
deals largely wife cars would be

:| *. r :!*** v
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high prices.

v of, the fer-

Beautifiil and clever, ferrets make delightful pets

able to handle ferret problems.

I do not have any special com-
ments regarding ferret care

except to warn feat meat which

has been made kosher — i.e..

soaked with salt before packing-
is definitely not good for them. It

is too high in sodium, which can

cause kidney problems. It’s best

to stick wife fresh chicken or

beef and to fish, which while not
their natural food, is quite
acceptable. One can also pur-
chase frozen mice at die larger

pet stores.

A-

Marjoram is a hardy perennial

growing up to 60 cm. tall and pro-

ducing dainty pink or white flow-

ers in summer. Bay fee plants or

make cuttings in spring or sum-

mer, or grow from seeds in early

spring. Fot marjoram does best in

well-drained soil and full sun.

Water well in dry spells and cut

back after flowering.

As a condiment, marjoram is a

quintessential ingredient in Italian

cooking, sprinkled fresh on pizza

or in tomato sauces. The dried

leaves in cloth bags keep closets

fresh-smelling, and as a hot tea it

helps to relieve colds, congestion

and indigestion.

Mint (Lat Mentha piperita;

Heb. nana). By far the most well

known of the herbs for its refresh-

ing taste and scent, mint is used as

an additive in vast range of prod-

ucts from chewing gum to deodor-

ant A perennial of many species,

mint spreads rapidly and needs to

be restricted by being planted

within a bottomless bucket sunk in

fee ground. Unlike most other

herbs, mint prefers rich, moist

soil. Give it a good dressing of

compost before growth com-
mences in spring. Because it tends

to be a “soil exhauster," remove

fee clumps after 3-4 years and

replant them in fresh ground.

Pinch out the growth points of

young plants to make them bush

out In addition to its fame as a

healthy, refreshing tea and popular

ingredient in many recipes, mint is

said to repel insects if it is crushed

along window ledges.

Sage (Lat Salvia officinalis

;

Heb. mahfd). An evergreen shrub

with aromatic gray-green leaves,

sage is native to fee Mediterranean

basin, including Israel Sage needs
foil sun and well-drained soil. A
trim in early spring and fee

removal of flowers prevents “leg-

giness” and promotes leaf growth.

It makes a good low border hedge.

Renew the plantevery 3-4years as

itbecomes woody. Sparingly used,

sage adds pungency to beverages

and dishes. It helps heal mouth

sores and, rubbed directly on the

skin, ir repels mosquitoes. Also,

sage oil is said to fight hair loss

when rubbed into the scalp daily.

Basil (Lat Qcimum bastUcum;

Heb. bakticum or reihan). Basil

comes in at least 13 varieties, wife

flavors ranging from aniseed to cin-

namon to the aromatic sweet baal

favored in cookery. Boy pot-grown

plants in late spring/eariy summer,

or sow seeds in pots for later trans-

planting. Basil grows well in con-

tainers in full sun, but take care not

to overwater. Pinch out the growing

tips for bushy growth.

Basil is particularly good in

tomato sauces wife olive ofl. A
warm tea of basil averts nausea

and helps settle nervous tension.

Your gardening questions and
comments are welcome. Contact

Batsheva Mink, P.OJB. 3943,
Jerusalem 91039, or

David Brauner, e-mail:

monrir@ashw.ccJtUuK.il
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Neeman: Unemployment is

number-one national problem
July-September industrial production increases 6%
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Sept-Oct tourist overnights down 14%
Tourist overnights fall 14 percent in the September-October

period, compared.with:the same inonths last year; according to

the Hotels Association. The decline was by 20% in Jerusalem,

15% injEilat and fob'Dead Sea, and9% in Tel Aviv. i

Altogether, there were 1,17 million tourist overnights at i

hotels. The statistics are given for two months together in

:

order to neutralize die effect of the High Holy Days, which
this year fell in October, but inl996 occurred in September.

In contrast to the trough in incoming tourism, the growth

trend m internal tourism continued over the holiday period.

There were 1.47 million overnights by Israelis,20% up in>

comparison with the corresponding period last year.

The most positive trends in Israeli overnights were at

the Dead Sea, rip 79%, following considerable expansion

in the number of hotel rooms in the area; at Eilat, up

17%; Jerusalem, up 15%; and Tel Aviv, up 12%.•’. Globes

Tadiran Scopus gels a Sim. order

Tadiran Scopus said yesterday that it has signed a contract

with Pramer Argentina to supply a large digital transmission

system worth $1 million.

The company said that the contract was in addition to a pre-

viously signed order in which Tadiran. will supply Pramer with

10-sateffite gathering units. !

Tadiran Scopus develops, manufactures and markets a full

line of digital compression equipment and systems. In a state-

ment, Ovadia Choen, the company’s vice president for mar?

ketmg, said that “this is a major contract for Tadiran Scopus

and a recognition of die excellence of our products and defi-

nitely positions us as a major force in the growing satellite .

transmission business.” :

Dan Gerstenfeld

By PAWD HARMS

Unemployment is the major
problem facing the Israeli economy
today, Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman declared yesterday.

Speaking to members of the

Knesset social caucus, Neeman
said increasing the slate budget is

the last thing that should be done,
and that fiscal prudence will even-
tually generate job opportunities.

"Unemployment is the number
one problem in Israel today,” said

the minister, “To achieve a solu-

tion there must be a reduction in

government expenditure, to allow

the private sector to create work-
places."

Neeman told the MKs he refuses

point blank to impose any tax on
employers, the result of which is

even higher unemployment.
“1 won’t be a pan of that,” he

said.

Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry senior planning econo-
mist Benny FefTerman yesterday

predicted unemployment will

reach an average 8.5% next year.

On Monday the Central Bureau of
Statistics announced third-quarter

unemployment was 8.1%, the

highest rate in three-an d-a-half

years. In Fefferman’s opinion, the

jobless total will hover around the

8.2% mark in the first few months
of next year and then begin rise

once again.

Former finance minister
Avraham Shohat (Labor) yester-

day accused the government of

causing higher unemployment by
“destroying the peace process,”

and by’ pursuing the tight mone-
tary policy of the central bank.

"*A continuance of this Bank of
Israel policy will cause untold

damage to die economy and to

Israeli society,” added ShohaL
Meanwhile, industrial produc-

tion, excluding diamonds, grew at

an annual rate of 6% in the third

quarter; according to data pub-
lished yesterday by the CBS. The
figures show litrle change from the

Celebratinggood work
1Customs^and VATAutboritytiirector Motti Ayalon (second from left) and Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman (third from left)

MspdaK%ith authority employees at a ceremony In Jerusalem yesterday that honored outstanding workers. (Roni Ne’maDj

Clal’s third-quarter profits surge to NIS 25.1m
Clal Israel, the country’s sec-

ond largest conglomerate, report-

ed yesterday that net earnings rose

sharply in die third-quarter to NIS
25.1 million, from NIS 1.7m. a

year ago. In the first nine months
of the year, net earnings totaled

NIS 85.9m compared with NIS
1 20. 1 m. in the corresponding peri-

od of 1996.

Special write-offs and capital

gains amounted in the first nine

months to a loss of NIS 22.1m.
compared with a loss ofNIS 5m. a

year-ago. In a statement, the com-
pany said that the net amount of
special write-offs is comprised
mainly of provisions for losses in

Qal Trading, write-offs in Clal

Industries and from the reorgani-

zation plan of the group.

Total group assets amounted
NIS 22.9b. as of September 30
compared to NIS 21.Sb. during the

equivalent period in J996.

The First International Bank
of Israel reported yesterday that

third-quarter net earnings rose

193 percent to NIS 70.3m., from
NIS 58.9ra. a year ago.

In die first nine months of the year

net earnings rose 21.2%, to NIS
17 1.8m. from NTS
141 .7m. a year ago.

The First

International Bank
is the first to pub-
lish its results

among the five

large Israeli banks and its earning

reports usually indicate what can

be expected from the others.

The bank said that earnings from
financing operations, before provi-

sion for doubtful debts, rose 103%
in the first nine months, to NIS
70.3m. compared with NIS 578.9m.

at die same period last year.

The bank, which is controlled by
the Safra family of Brazil, said the

increase mainly resulted from an

18% growth in the volume of

financing activity, offsetting the

effect of the erosion in the aggie-
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gate financial margin.

Operating and other income was
NIS 395.1m., compared with NIS
345.1m. in the same period last

year. The bank said that the

increase largely

derived from the

growth in income
from securities

activity resulting -

from the rise in

trading turnover

and prices in the capital market In

addition, the bank said that a

notable increase was recorded in

commission income from foreign

currency and credit card activity.

The provision for doubtful debts

amounted to NIS 553m., in the first

nine months versus NIS 12.2m. in

the same period last year.

Total assets on September 30
amounted to NIS 38. 1 b. against NIS
303b. a year earlier. Credit to the

public rose 11.7%, to NIS 24.4b.

from NIS 22b. at the end of 1996.

Blue Square reported yesterday

that net income in the third-quarter

fell to NIS 28.9m.. from NIS
30.1m. a year ago. During the first

nine months of the year, net

income rose slightly to NIS
79.6m., from NIS 79.4m. in the

same period in 1996.

The sales of the supermarket
chain rase 13.9%, to NIS 132b.,
from NIS 1.1 6b. at die equivalent

period in 1996. In foe first nine

months sales rose slightly, to NIS
3.6b. compared with NIS 33b. a

year ago.

Operating income climbed
1 1 3% in the last quarter, to NIS
55.7m., from NIS 50m. at the

third-quarter last year.

hi a statement, the company said

that in the first nine months of the

year it had opened 20 new branch-

es, fora total of 141.

Zim Israel Navigation
Company said yesterday that it

ended the third quarter with a loss

of $8m_, compared with loss of
$6.3m. a year ago.

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi ready

to rid itself of bad loans

sector's performance m the second
(

quarter, but are up on foe 3%'
growth rate between January and
March.

The statistical information also

points to an annual 3% increase in
'

the total number of hours worked
j

during the third quarter. This fol-
^

lows a 23% rise in the second'
quarter and 1% in the first three -

months of the year. During the.'

first nine months there was no
change in the number of industrial

employees.

Panel:

Cap bank
handling
of funds
By DAN GERSTENFELD,

DAVP HARRIS and news agencies

A Knesset subcommittee on
insurance yesterday asked the gov-
ernment to amend the Provident

Funds bill so as to establish new
rules regarding the role of banks.

There was cross-party support for

the proposal from subcommittee
chairman Michael Kleiner

(Gesher), and it is understood from
government sources that foe

scheme has foe backing of
Supervisor of Banks Zeev Abeles,

Supervisor of Insurance Doran
Shorer and Antitrust Authority

Director General David Tadmor.
Kleiner said that while ownership

and management of the funds

should be left to foe banks, foe

funds should be required to estab-

lish ways of depositing and invest-

ing members’ capital through inter-

book tenders, so as to increase com-
petition, Kleiner said.

There are foreign banksthat have
expressed -interest-in -managing
funds,:if they were "taken out offoe:

hands ofdomestic banks, said econ-

omistAvi Ben-BassaL
Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel said this week that it was
wrong for provident funds to be
held by the banks. He urged
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
to attend to die issue immediately
after the budget passes.

Most provident funds are held by
foe big banks. In foe past foe banks
have been accused of not doing

enough to maintain a separation

between fund activities and bank
operations. A key argument has
been that most funds tend to invest

through their parent banks without

searching for cheaper alternatives.

In addition, foe investment com-
mittees of the big mutual funds are

usually controlled by the banks
and most committee members are

bank executives.

Among foe proposals from
TMmor’s office are die following;
• Reducing the management lee

that bank provident funds charge

members.
• Banning the execution of deals

by provident funds with their parent

banks.

Splitting funds up into smaller

funds.

• Completing the detachment of
provident funds from the banks.

TOKYO - Bank of Tokyo-

Mitsubishi Ltd., foe world’s

biggest bank, said yesterday it

{dunged 9133 billion yen ($7.18

billion) into the red during foe

half-year ended September 30 to

wipe its books of 1.1 trillion yen

in bad loans.

Analysts said it’s the first

Japanese bank to practically rid

itself of bad loans, which piled up

this decade with the collapse of

foe country’s real estate market

The half-year net loss was more

than Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi

forecast -in September, when it

rocked. the .banking industry by

announcing it would build up tts
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reserves to cover more than 100

percent of its bad loans.

That was to satisfy new govern-

ment rules, which take effect next

April, making banks take a harder

look at their balance sheets and

write off all the loans they think

could go bad.

The bank’s announcement

helped ignite a write-off frenzy

that resulted in 13 of the coun-

try’s 19 biggest lenders saying

they would also go into foe red in

the half or full year to dispose of

bad loans.

“Bank ofTokyo-Mitsubishi def-

initely sparked a trend,” said

Elizabeth Daniels, executive

director at Morgan Stanley Japan

Ltd. ‘They raised foe .bar, so

everyone else had to fall in linetp

a certain extent."

Of the nine money-center banks

that announced half-year results in

recent days, only Tokai Bank Ltd.

said it would stay out of tpe red

this year. Japanese bairits are

snugging to clear what foe gov-,

eminent estimates is 27.9; trillion

yen in bad loans from their books.

That will put them in a betterposi-

tion tocope with financial deregu-

lation measures that will heighten

competition between banks, bro-

kets and insurers during the next

few years.

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi said

it had 1.051 trillion yen "worth of

bad loans as of September 30.

Bad loans are those on which
interest payments have been low-

ered below Japan's 03 percent

discount rate, loans on which no
interest payments have been

made for more than six months
and those made to bankrupt com-
panies.

The bank also said it had 249

billion yen in “assistance loans” to

companies for which it is provid-

ing financial assistance. It said it

was spending 20 1. 1 billion yen to

help its affiliate Nippon Trust

Bank Ltd., the smallest of Japan's

seven trust banks.

Nippon Trust said yesterday it

had a 202.6 billion yen current

loss in foe half-year to write off

bad loans, leaving it with a nega-

tive capital balance. The mist

bank said it expected to recover in

die full year with the help of Bank

of Tokyo-Mitsubishi. Bank of

Tokyo-Mitsubishi said it expected

a current loss of 730 billion yen

and a net loss of 750 billion yen in

the full year. Profits from its core

business - or operating profits -

were in line with expectations, the

bank said. Tokyo-Mitsubishi had

226.8 billion yen in operating

profits for the half-year, and it

forecast 470 billion yen in operat-

ing profits for the full year ending

March 31, 1998.

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi

shares fell 90 yen to 1 ,780.

(Bloomberg)

Yamaichi Securities copes with
customers’ withrawal demands
Tokyo - At the Yamaichi

Securities Co. Ohicmachi branch in

downtown Tokyo. 80 customers

lined up outside this afternoon while

twice as many inside tried to get

back their stocks, bonds and cash.

The branch closed three hours early

after saying the orders had over-

whelmed its computer. Employees

handed out printed forms customers

could fill out so the processing

could continue by hand.

“I started an account with

Yamaichi because I felt safe with

such a well-known name.” said

Yuko Fuse, a clerical worker in a

'

trading company nearby who
bought into a mutual fund three

years ago. “It just never occurred to

me that such a big name, a compa-

ny with such a long history, could

go under.”

Yamaichi ended 100 years of his-

tory yesterday when it said it would

close, dogged by years of losses, a

scandal over paying blackmail to a

gangster and hiding $2.6 billion in

losses.

It was the same story around

Tokyo as customers lined up to get

foeir SI 88 billion worth of stocks,

bonds and money back.

By mid-moming, Yamaichi cus-

tomers ordering the brokerage to

sell their shares in mutual funds

accounted for as many as 40 million

Customers line-up outride Yamaichi Securities Co^ yesterday. <ap>

shares in 700 companies being

dumped, traders said.

The benchmark stock index fan 5
percent as investors worried about

the health of other brokerages, also

tainted by scandal, and banks that

have piled up at least a quarter of a
trillion dollars’ worth of bad loans.

"At this point, we’re unable to

even guess how many cancelations

we’ll receive today, or how many
such orders have come in up to

now,” said Hiroshi Enda, a senior

equity fond manager at Yamaichi

Investment Trust, a unit of

Yamaichi.

Calls to Yamaichi’s head office

went unanswered. Japan made good
its promise to protect Yamaichi cus-

tomers as the Bank of Japan today

lent tie brokerage $63 billion. The
central bank and the brokerage insist

its assets outweigh its liabilities and
the bank will get its money back.

Returning all customers’ assets is

important to foe government in

order to prevent further erosion of
trust in the financial system. It is

also trying to get Japan ’s prodigious

savers to move their money from
low-yielding - often below 5% -
savings accounts into stocks.

It’s worried about how it will

provide for Japan’s rapidly aging

population.

The line of customers at

Yamaichi’s Ohtemachi branch wait-

ing to cancel their accounts or get

back cash from margin accounts

stretched 30 yards inside the mall

where the branch is boused.

A security guard said the traffic

was “many times’* more than naial,

Yamaichi, Japan's fourth- largest

brokerage, had 63% of the trading

on the Tokyo Stock Exchange, die

world’s second-largest. White that

riiaie has slipped to 6% because of

the gangster scandal, it still repre-

sents billions of dollars’ worth of

stocks bought for customers.

Other big brokers like Nomura
Securities Co., which are good at

selling stocks to small investors,

are likely to pick up much of the

business. That’s because many
small Japanese brokerages are

ailing and foreign brokers deal

mostly with big institutional cus-

tomers.

Nomura and the others wifi be
going after people like Mikj
Ihnabe, who also works at the trad-

ing company nearby and has a

mutual fond account at Yamaichi,

They may have a hard time getting

her to trust them more than a ba"k
or the savings account the Japanese

post office offers.

(Bloomberg)
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From the outside, looking in
The trading activities of company insiders can shed light on future

but don’t forget to examine all the possible motives behind their
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By HBL COHEH

Acouple of years ago a
friend of mine owned a
small amount of stock in a

privately held start-up company.
The company had interesting

technology, but my friend wasn’t

§ overly confident in its business

2 prospects.

One ofthe main financiers back-
— ing the company approached my

friend, an almost completely pas-

sive shareholder, with an unso-
licited offer to buy some -of his

stock at a price that represented a
very substantial profit for my
friend. My friend felt there had to

be catch but decided, with his eyes
wide open, to take the money (he

didn’t sell all his stock).

Some months later, die company,
whose prospects were still unclear,

managed to complete an initial

public offering at a price substan-

tially higher than the financier had
paid my friend (who triads yet

more - profit on his remaining
shares).

Conversely, there have been
plenty of instances where insid-

ers from high-priced Israeli com-
panies sell large amounts of
stock, and significant downturns
in business occur, with conse-
quent sharp falls in share price.

Good examples include Sapiens
(before its recent turnaround) and
Netmanage.
There is nothing wrong with

insiders selling stock, they roust

simply share price-sensitive infor-

mation with the rest of the market

The moral of these stories is that

insiders generally know better

than anyone what is going on at

their company, and therefore are

in the best position to predict the

direction of the stock price. Hence
it can pay to watch what company
insiders are doing - buying or sell-

ing their own stock - looking at

their possible motives, and then
acting accordingly.

This isn’t, I would hasten to add,

a science. For example, some of
tiie founders and early sharehold-

ers of Checkpoint Software sold

substantial amounts of stock 'after

the company went public, as did

Efi Arazi after his company. Efi,

went public. The share prices of
both companies continued to

climb steeply (and have not really

fallen back) since they sold.

Similarly, a small electronics

company in which I owned stock

until recently, saw its share price

almost halve from the time I

bought It, from somewhere in the

NIS 3 range to a little over NIS 130.

The stock seemed very cheap. It

was trading at about half the com-
pany’s net assets, which com-
prised cash and a nice building.

The flipside was that some less

than judicious investments and
poor performance in the compa-
ny’s main business had led to sev-

eral quarters of losses.

I checked the company insider

filings on a regular basis. The two
partners in the business, each
owned approximately 33 percent

of the company, and the only evi-

dence of activity that I found was
that one of them had bought

Personal Finance

10,000 shares at a cost of about

$7,000. Hardly a stunning vote of

confidence in the future or an indi-

cation that tilings were looking up.

Yet the following quarter, the

company reported a very sharp

increase in revenues, a significant

turnaroundfrom losses to a handy
level of profitability and a solid

improvement in the order book.

lb preempt the obvious ques-

tion, there are quiet periods when
company insiders are privy to

information that regulatory

authorities deem price-sensitive.

In reality, of course, they always
know more than the outside, and
this is why the authorities in vari-

ous countries apply this rule dif-

ferently. In some, the window
when insiders can deal is only a

few weeks per quarter, in others its

much wider.

These guys had plenty of open
periods when they could have
bought stock. In the run up to and
following the good news, the share

price tripled, having already dou-
bled previously as the general mar-

ket recovered. I’m not blaming
them for the fact that I sold only at

a 50% profit instead of 300%. just

pointing out the fact that insider

filings, or their absence, is a far

from perfect guide to what’s going

on in a company.

This said, if a company insider is

filling his boots with stock, you

have to ask yourself why. The rea-

son is usually, though not always,

that tiie stock is real cheap and

will not stay that way forever. The
insider knows that business is

good or getting better; and that this

isn’t being appreciated by the mar-

ket For example, during the sus-

tained downturn of 1 994-95,

EUezer Fishman bought huge
quantities of cheap stock in bis

two main listed companies, the

Jerusalem Economic Corporation

and Industrial Buildings Ltd.

Their share prices had been bat-

tered beyond economic reason,

business was good and Fishman
took advantage of the market’s

folly. There are many other exam-
ples of the same phenomenon on
the TASE over tiie last couple of

years. Fishman stands out because

he really put very large sums to

work.
One thing to be careful of when

following insiders is the possibili-

ty that they are motivated more by
control than by price. As I have
written many times, controlling

shareholders often take advantage

of their position by granting them-

selves covert dividends - i-e. divi-

dends in which other shareholders

do not enjoy - by way of cheap
options, bonuses and salaries to

themselves and their family. The
potential size of these covert divi-

dends mates it worthwhile for a
controlling shareholder to buy
more shares, almost regardless of

the price, to maintain or strength-

en this control. This is not the time

stock prices -
maneuvers
to follow the insider’s lead .

Similarly, companies are often

caught in battles for control in

which the combatant parties are

willing to pay prices for shares

mat are unjustified on a funda-

mental basis, in order to secure

control. '
•

Consider the recent baffles for

beverage company Tempo andjew-

elry manufacturer Paz-Chen. In

both cases tiie companies share

prices soared as two shareholder

groups bid the market almost- any

price for tiie vital last few shares

required to secure victory and con-

trol. In both cases Che share price

fell back sharply after die victorhad

been declared and tiie two sides’

appetite for stock had been sated.

Indeed, it is often the case in

such situations that the loser wants

to get rid of his large minority

holding, and this creates down-

ward pressure on the stock. On the

TASE it is also near impossible to

buy dares once the action has

started in earnest If you sniff tiie

battle ahead of time and jump in

early, you can do very nicely.

Tune it wrong, and you can get

burned.

So, watch for insider buying and
selling (and even its absence), try

1

to find out what has motivated tiie

sale or purchase (how much ofihis

holding is tiie insider selling, are

they borrowing money to toy?)

and try to assess carefully how, if

at all, tiie company’s prospects

have changed. All this may pro-

vide key clues to a potential major
upturn or downturn in the compa-
ny’s share price.
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ACX to acquire UK’s
Britton for $334m.

Netscape to pay $179.6m.
in stock for Kiva Software
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A CX Technologies Inc., a

US maker of industrial

J. ^products, agreed yesterday

to acquire Britton Group Pic, a

UK paper and packaging compa-
ny, for £198 million (5334.2m.).

ACX is offering 140 pence in

cash per ordinary Britton share, a
43.6 percent premium over tiie

UK company’s closing share {nice

of 973 pence Monday. ACX is

also offering 100 pence, ora 29%
premium, for each Britton con-
vertible share.

Britton last month rejected a
£167 million offer from US
paperboard company Caraustar
Industries Inc., calling it

“absurdly low."ACX’s bid is

18.6% higher.

“The board of Britton is aware
that the packaging sector in gener-

al has not rewarded UK investors

well over the past year,” said

Britton Chief Executive Robin
Williams. “The board has taken

the view that it should recom-
mend these offers from AXC in

order that shareholders should
have tiie opportunity to realize the

investments at a price that fairly

reflects ’the underlying value of

the business.”

Packaging and paper companies
are under pressure to consolidate

to cur costs and boost market
share. In the six months to June

30, Britton posted a pretax profit

of £7.9 m. on sales of £1093m.
Earnings per ordinary share were
4.2 pence.

Golden. Colorado-based ACX
mates ceramics, packaging prod-

ucts, solar electric systems and
other industrial products.

(Bloomberg Business News)

Netscape Communications
Corp. said it will buy closely

held Kiva Software Corp.

for $179.6 million in stock to

broaden its reach in Unking
together internal and external net-

works for its customers.

Netscape will issue about 63
million shares of Netscape stock

to buy 2-year-old Kiva, which has
more: than ?K)0 employees^amHs
based' ini, ? Mountain?
California.['Netscape said it wffl

fold Kiva into its server products

division headed by John Paul.

Netscape, which is going up
against No. 1 personal computer

software company Microsoft Corp.

in selling software to runWeb sites,

said the market for so-called appli-

cation servers that work in conceit

with Web servers will be $400 mil-

lion by 2000. More and more com-

panies are doing business cm tiie

Web, and Netscape seeks to be a
leader in providing software that

links Web-based programs with a
customer’s!existing systems.

“What we’ll do is add their

product to ours, integrating their

development team intact,” said

Netscape’s;PanL

'

The acquisition will shave about
two ^pennies' from earnings per

shar^in tfte: current^quartef.'Peter

Currie, Netscape’s chief financial

officer, saidm the conference call.

The purchase should start to add
modestly to earnings in the latter

half of next year, he said. .

Netscape said it plans to close die

transaction in tiie fourth quarter and
account for the purchase as a pool-

ing ofinterests. Shares ofCahfomia-
based Netscape fell l‘/« to 28'/j.

(Bloombesg BusinessNews)
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Psagot shares 84353
KK»90 t

SKnooan shares 90^
TauotSuta 144.71
Ybar ....5340
Zk 35058
Zngar Barnes HnancM 1009+
Zbigar Bamaa Shmwa 137.16
2kxi caram 9745
Son shares 14652

ndw^idna monthly
jtrieo yUM(%)

yUM HMS
1997 (%) fadfai) nrerim uait cor

rcdctettoo miatMy
Prtcr yicU(«)

yfdd
19971%)

8958 -122 +3357 139 Enxta Safe ..138006 136744 + 151 1272
18444 -3.78 + 3351 225 Emda state ..112941 112052 + 057 + 1159
32652 -1.77 + 28.78 1819 Epsilon stria ...19658 19549 -055 1493
50190 -254 657 24 ...41073 411.49 + 056 1550
15497 -091 + 27.77 575 HBa ...53699 53659 + 1.10 + 1151
16048 -158 + 3015 201 Hanoi Egaz ..113352 1127.19 *056 + 13.70
24196 -257 + 2651 105 Hanot Tapuah ...69795 68492 + 09S * 1252
S77.14 -151 + 23.14 79 HenotTtopuz . . 107017 107251 051 + 1458
13354 -152 + 2006 115 Hanoi state . . 2367.16 235543 + 048 1390
109.11 -152 + 3455 135 Wad Dolan HKES3H 122950 0.17 + 14,18
11049 -150 4087 995 Wafi state . . . 47855 47741 010- 13.44
10758 -244 — 23.1 Lahakefronl ...589.17 558.16 + 050 + 15.60
0052 + 062 04 Lahakshshal . . . 155.73 15298 + 095 + 1458
14698 -295 + 3016 175 Lahak snurtft 68398 *197 + 1152

3064.10 086 + 3659 1075 Meilav state ...11841 11750. + 0.17 :+1490
270155 + 158 + 3022 725 Mefcort ...12258 12044 + 064 •+ 13.16— temm 155 MercazH state .. .15390 15290 + 055 + 1997
8590 -422 + 2550 11J0 Nesua state . . 131759 131120 + 058 1155
89998 -1ST + 3155 1435 Ozarsttee ...15290 148.67 + 0.49 + 1156
16558 -356 + 23.16 144.0 Plashela . . . 247.04 24558 + 015 + 1357
10959 + 0.11 6354 501 PtetarsMsh . . ; . . . 14072 146.12 *048 + 1155
0351 -1.78 + 3540 149 PlaizamW ..473846 466551 + 0.47 + 1644
19597 + 096 + 2957 57.6 Psagoibonds ...56192 • 551.42 + 054 + 18.10

4877.15 + 044 + 3024 109 Psagci index ...56152 65152 + 05S + 1451
5755 -293 + 3193 265 Pssgot mate .. .43298 42090 + 033 + 1358— — 15 Sapanoot stare . . . 150.72 149.46 + 090 + 1492
23498 + 030 + 2954 135 Sfwvtt ...71090 69771 + 158 + 1290
14000 -159 2848 35 Sigma state ...13451 13395 + 052 + 1219
16251 -157 + 3055 1135 >tea ...56350 58199 + 053 + 13.79
12158 *087 + 1399 115 VM ...76193 73014 + 041 + 1596
8858 + 028 35 Zhr ...61659 80074 + 058 + 1655
11244 -254 + 3052 608 Zoiw ...509.07 50263 + 096 + 1456

NIS

29854
B3JO
93758
7391
12890

411iB
80348
17848
26757
10852
41.18

204.11
6756
18744
25357
44156
100870
12258
13750
8758
10754
9359
97356
132.12
187.77
76270
116899

10475?
6299
5757

10858
35675
8650
10697
12956
83893
14191
8895
14352
5018

-36158
10697
136.73
97.12
144.76

« 151
-293
-057
+ 158
-396

+ 054
+ 058
0.16
-356
-297
-255
-151
-456
+ 098
099

-1.19
-344
-257
-052
-356
-053
+ 093
+ 056
-657
-053
-179
-2.14

-254
-292
-193

+ 042
+ 1.10
-159
-341
-145
- 1.10
-651
-75B
-158
-221
-252
-359
-153
-499
-272

+ 3657

+ 2954

+ 2652

+ 295S
3351

+ 2554
+2696
+3253
+ 25.74
+ 5553
+ 2590
+ 28.10
+ 30.73
+3855
2754

+ 2847
+ 2357

+ 2840
+ 4457
+ 3499
+ 1843
+ 28-40
+ 3253
+ 33.15

+ 2893
*2754
+ 37.76

+ S85i
+ 4991
+ 3494

+ 4346
+ 6152
+ 1757
+853

+ 3359
-755

+ 2248
+ 2799

+ 2496
+ 2990

STATE BONDS
Ahreyut stare 22H231682
Arab* GcremmantBen* ....38958

®I5545
167450
24490

Emda

43599
31003
39456
610094
166152
24451
146251

051 +1351
-051 *1652
+ 050 +1896
+ 056 *1454
+ 096 +1153
+0.73 1296
+ 0.14 +1172

145
377
445
295
485
154
839
735
665
13.7
79
B.2
45
49
29
39
114
2S5
39
19
94
79
284
955
554
96.7
1469
1799
37.1
815
515
225
07

1069
1429
615
7S5
519
1705
89
09
259
05
85
09
28

16.7
39

69
1739
359
413
405
18.7
334

COMPANY BONDS
Addm bonds.' 33993
Ahrwtf bonds 19548
AmMm 13096
Amdjrst Corporate Bonds 287.70
Analyst Money MalM 149.76
Bloch ROWS* bonds 156.70
Bond 18398
Capital bonds. 14058
DHtMaan 1023.12
Mda MiBoral Pfca 13655
DMa Maimed 43395
DfclaMigvan 1973.10

DMaMvhar 55858
Dowa^Shrem bonds 1Q59
Emda Dfewnlt 103-13
EmdR Hatamtoh 18551
Emda Kamara 11354a
Emda Sr** 9595
EmdaTstic 33996

Corporate Bonds 12696
Money ItoM 13858
anshtoda 15450
ice bonds ...........205159

Corporals Bonds 152.13

691 99
57051
13893
44456"
196393
14892
768,83
106090

33657
19496
129.14
28297
14954
15352
16251
148.15
101653
13656
43095
195692
90090
584.73
16671
103.13
18342

1123.75

CBJ ahtatfm
Hanoi Agas
Hanot Mon.
Banot Armor
Hanot Eshef

.

Hanoi Etreg .

anotOren..
Hanot Orion 181.17
Hanot Rknon 526.43
llanot Shahar 23354
Hanoi 8hsted. 24844
Hanot Shfcocia.. 16155
Hanot con/ bonds 312453
Hanot muvtahai 102.19-

Stwa 13147
at 46299

Mafl ooipoire borate......... 20691
KJaSzmtna. 18750
KurMnOollar .20157
Lahak magm KK. 14051
ireafcshiKteg 24044
Lahak mkot 17647
MaHvil 31391
Mote/ Money Maricac 11199
Mater ccra* com* bonds 14750
Mercazft cons’ bonds 45458

1 shnura 10658

33857
12657
13957
15347
202494
15152
13048
683.13
67051
13893
44255

1833.71
14894
78296
106458
4045.13
16054
52943
232.12
24752
16054
310770
102.19
13195
461.71
20554
16750
20194
14851
24044
17B4T
306.11
111.09
14655
46042
10653

-150
-191
+ 0.18
-058
+ 0.74
+ 094
-143
-195
+ 0.73
+ 071
+ 050
043

-058
+ 0.73
-056
+ 052
+ 044
-0.69
+074
-052
-196
+ 050
-097
-093
-053
+ 094
-092
+ 0.73
+ 079
+ 092
+940
+ 048
+ 043
-046
+ 043
+ 059
+ 0.71
+ 056
+ 052
+ 051
-070
+ 090
+ 043
-097
-058
0.71
-045
+ 048
-073
+ 0.78
-055
+ 055
-052

+ 1753
+ 14.70
+ 1647
+ 18.78
+ 12.71
+ 1390
+690

+ 1358
+ 12.75
+ 1251
+ 1298
+ 1679
+ 1390
1157

+ 1750

+ 12.10
+ 15.16
*13.11
+ 1659
+ 1651
+ 1355
+ 20.11

+ 1498
+ 1290
+ 1950
+ 13.16
+ 1358
+ 1492
+ 1253
+ 1255
+ 1792
+ 1691
+ 1893
+ 13.76
+ 1257
+ 1249
+ 1293
+ 1511
+ 1658

+ 18.16
+ 1656
+ 1396
+ 1354
+ 1056

+ 1357
+ 1359
+ 2149
+ 1199
+ 1799

+ 090 —

664
559
149
935
2369
595
365
1155
45
55
125
545
644
995
115
205
11.7

365
16.1

175
295.7
1615
605
1147
55.9
99

1855
3.1

93.7
1689
419
345

755
125
245
994
16.1

109
189
125
605
2925
21.1
1015
327
395
684
875
225
585
£745
204
165
1287
385
165
139
114

125.1
7185
715
455
45.1

285
1149
70.1

166.1
275

44.1
449
1245

9.7
415
165
565
35
635
4.1

1775
1357
7089
38.1

35
115
39
115

Fault's asms

Nosua Corporate I

OzarshkalEn ...
PlahaH&n
Ptemugenm ....
Pie opht

PH
PSaoot each moment

5“S
°1S3S££“:Psagot 1

Smocten merest

,

redemption monthly yield «RB
Ml cast prim 1997 (%) MUere)

. . 18154 180-99 -043 1793 1B.7

. . 12454 12454 + 073 *1294 959

..502.10 50210 056 13.19 3889

..10051 10051 056 — 1179

. .60080 587.65 + 085 + 1250 113.6

.110150 1096.06 -091 1848 1355

..28353 + 043 + 13.79 471

.138557 134198 -018 + 1542 1421

..38150 375.17 -067 + 1798 414
23154 + 0.12 + 17.19 324

..ZB357 29034 -070 + 1659 69

..21592 21592 + 059 + 1346 678.1
. . 10017 100.17 + 093 2TQ.7
. . 108.47 104.60 + 053 + 1392 275
..58650 576.17 -055 + 2191 2202
. . 127.79 12554 -397 + 1193 42
..136.92 13652 + 080 + 11.79 755
. . 166.13 16745 + 067 + 2197 24.6
-.258.73 258.70 + 058 + 1235
. . 144.75 1439S -394 14.02 6.1
.1994.72 198358 -1.43 + 1499 89
..10359 103.43 -083 39

FOREIGN CURRENCY

.892.78

AtWm hul —
Analyst Europe —
Capital hul 777 —
MdaMeged 934.15
Dollar —
EmdaTeref —
Evergreen High Tech. ..

.

HanoTootev T
Hanoi Hul
Hanot Ran $.
Hanolwortd —
InMPBkBn... 173.67
LahretcosmosS
Latek toralgn currency. 56694
Lskksha »
LamaahMa -

Meter brelgn currency .278.59
Moriah pretan S. . . .71 .^1
Oidathul
Ozar Linivaraa

Pla hul
!

Psagot nul

Rosen Continental ....Ill’ll'"! —
>"oar

92678

88795

17357

56994

+ 0.05 + 13.95

+ 099 + 1453

-052 +1353

- 058 + 1455

27640 -0-20 +1394

12168

511.78

-0.13 +12.00

+ 0.72 +1851

31097 -0.09 +1559

MIXED
Ekan
Emda General
Goran
Hanoi Barak
BanotBrotn
Hanot MeurawM
Banot TOena
Lahak tzdlt
MdWOa

?£5S
n^d

.:;::;::
SOURCE; MEfTAV Lid

.

DATE53-Nov-S7

33750
22156
71954

27BG.45
3254^3
283556
1*33.97
7tfl.iS
-13855
811391
678993
70791
67.1*

Managers ol Muiual

331.67
21892
71757

2772.02
3237.47
2620.75
1425.78
714.Q9
137.84

797i.li
6070-44
635.48
8556

Funds and

-0.06
* 0.11
-0.06
+ 092
0.45

-0.79
-196
+ 0.16
+ 050
-059
-0.64
- 0.00
-390

Security

+ 1852
+ 1948
+ 2253
+ 3191
+ 24.74

+ 2397
+ 2051
+ 1956
+ 2457
+ 1857
• 3558
+ 1859

investments

285
269
4.1

17

S

86
S39

7?4
62-1

38.7
3.1

2072
44
97J
6as
5.1

55
195
86
95

1375
1085
295
1195
1053
539
815
455
115
0.7

185

859
785
1703
419
729
79
399
1365
209
1849
2575
725 .

105

The mutual food

- accuracy ofth> data.
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LAST CHANGE"

Aflan <g»an
Bank Luuml 0.1 547 3
Brag
Bromiia

CtalBeannks...
CM Insurance

,

2768.0— 53392.0

37990
CM Israeli 1005
Dead Sea Worts 01_„ g03O
DteawBank_ 351

0

Dtrankw. W 17J
Brn 22B20

a*2siio

I «70
379*20

Laumikmjrana 2100
Uakht83hm 34340
Osem Industries 167R0

954.0

03
07
04
-15

25
-2 2
0.5

•1 7

(U
05
-2.5

34
0 5

02
00
-10

1.7

02
-05

2.0

-U>
10
OS
10

LAST CHANGE*

a
IMan
OmaUnduanea
Azorim
Ytong indusWes
EaSsna^ng
Bb4 0X®
EU system

Bum
Beebe
Electee App
AHtov
am 0003
AWcaHotsfe
Alnca hand 0.1

AMca Israeli

A*eraam Ind.

Finn bull
Barai'
BaynldQ 1

Grant Hawmd
DeMcO.1
DetekCar
Dewtopman Mod
KxmntOI
ILDC
Haral PAthmar 5
terrinon

Israel Cotp. 1

Israsl Cofli5
Tetahoi

Export Irm

luunco
Wire and Cables

Koor Bond5
Kkm
JEC
Gonoral Bonk
Qal Computws
Launl Mortgage
Leader

Uraz
Mvtach Shandr

Metradrin

Mortal

Set Wustriee

MaBxiS
A1 PaperMb
Master
Usittan

Maab
Nfae Systems
Pm&BUg
HamrtnProp.
NATSVA RE&JLAR
Maritime Bmk
Secom
Msir Ezra

ERemd5
Feuditiunger 5

Penochema*;
RBI 5

Phoankc lns.1

Ftaatim trat

Mar Steal

Formia
FWehuw

— 277D.0— 85500— 331.0
571.0

— 3660.0

.. B540
.. 21200

... 1421.0

. 44500— 404.0
_ 140000
- 17250
- 3250 0
. 5270.0

- 387.0
. 235000
-2023000

.. 3560— 453000
- 2650.0
- 443000

5160
- 122900

5050
265000

- &6
19120
15600 0

. 253000
- 280000
- 1100000
-.220000

9250
30

11940
_ 1440

3760
16470
102000
100000
81000.0

— 16700
41200
24SOO

.. 95S0.9

21 BO
. 15750
_ 55700
. 161000
_ non
. 56200.0

- 2850.0

163700
254000 -

84300

3.0

-0.G

-2 4

1.1

14
10
-05
ai
1.1

1.0

-10
1-2

16
-05
-04

35
-04
-0-3

44
15
OO
<4.4

14
0.0

OO
-5.5

0.1

-3.7

00
DO
-04

4L2
2.1

3.1

-14
-14
0.0
-14

14
-2.1

OO
-04
0.7

34
-24

OO
-1.6
-1.1

1.9

14
2.7

25
-14
•0.4

-15

LAST CHANGE*

_. 1600 09
_ 1479 09
_ 39 OO

700 OO
- 563.0 ao
_ 1600 89
_ 12079. ao

57109 ao
OO ao

477473.0 09
_ 1129 ao
— 819 09

2229 -04

Africa terari BondZ-—- ftg

Africa Israel Hoteta Bond A - 1319
0.0

04
09

1215 09
1300 09
7529 ao
3709 09
1669 3.1

1199 84
1059 09
09 09
969 85

- 1009 -34

215.0 24
_ 7059 ao
— 3509 09

OO ao
3859 03
1889 03

. 2999 -13

— 160.0 84
_ 87220 ao
—. 2209 81
— 4309

239 W
_ 4719 09

09
09Ai^a fragments

10689
... 469 ao

1509 ao
1249 09

— 81.0 12
77 -109

80
'

Aamutts

m*
Badaflh Bondi -———

*

Belli——
BetatMI-

Betel —
BuawntzBondi—
Barton — —

27*9
5109

ITU UU
I 7200

137.0

Band " •—
BawnriMcaha—

—

’ 126.0

UST CHANGE1

goywei Ofl

21257EO
Bayufe Bond 1 ,

,, qj
Belmon 253,0
BenlOto BondA. 1870
BeniatDBondB - 995
BentofcuQy _ .

. 444^.0
Ben Yfekai VTanam 2

"
794

=efnw| - 150.0

_ 9GGO
B*j Bcru A 1575— 5790
B«- 2460
nonet Teion 4190
Baw» 3U0
BoitaaBiatafs 1415
9a*ius Bnjthm Bondi 2520
Boukius GO .. 4230
Boutous GD Bond A 1375
Brand... BEO
Bid. B3L0
BfOk S^te 242
Brori—L"

1 ZI 1250
ButtngBmk 24050

. . —J. 32370
ChoWngs 8770
C Hadaigs Bond 5 . — 1145
C Holdings Vtansra 3 850
CW 1895
Cl Systems 2000
Caesarea 1 683*0
Capua! 7460.
Capital Bond A 1160
Caprice 5300
Ca 6550

UKrt
5310
7910
B34_g

CaialenaS — QO
CmnorttaJ 8890
Came 1345

-jigal

Camel
Cam*!
Cosbo -

Catalanal

^=4 CerareBond 1 1455
Certre VUanam B 10
Cham 5440
Chayun Compuarc 1170
Cneirepel 4020
Clim-Nff 3110
Cidab-. 1920
Cbl Coneader Wanara 3 9230
Ctu tnctames Bond 2080
Qal Israels 4480
Qal Retail *76770
Ctal Trade 9010

... 1450
__ 7450

2270
CoW Storage 1 15900
Cold Storage and Sinty Bond 1 2540
CampiWanaMi 274
Conyxrite 31 DO
Corrtecb 3810
Conmans 18410
Canal 9760

Cohen Ben ..

Cohen Dw..
Cohan MM

Coraiacfiva _
Coal Beech.
CreddLm

200*90
...._ 13860

65
CreA Unes BandA 427
Cydone 1 23300
Cydone Bondi — 2*50
Cydone Band 2 1480
DUBANB0ND2 955
0ARBANW2 128.0

DSL 128*0

OTG Industries 6000

Dafron - 15120

Dabon Bondi 2620
Dabi 11
Dan Hotels 9020
Dan Rant-ArCar 8170
Dan RemACar Bond A 1515
Dardarl - 40380

Danber5 1822*0

DenberBondA 2970
Dauber Rnowcea 74250
DateerHenucaeBondB— 1825

DeroarTridv B»«0
Dakar TbcteoiogiBc Bond A _ 1545

Dudor 87BJ

Panel — 280
Dendi Bondi 0-2

CBM* Bond 2 —^2
Dam* Peraomal 28340

Dankner

Dankner Bondi 2050

Dankner Boid 2 1416
nnrfy 883.0

Dote mo
Deiban- TfJ-0
Dorian Bond A 1950
Outran Whnsm 3 IJW
Dana 1 1»D
Dertan

Date 7810

sa:ics=iz g
5uSoT_ 14040

Dalai W180
Date 3 — 36020

DoSw - 12510

Dfael- 1370
S-E ; 18700

Dlrom5. -74IEO
D«axrttt23—_— IO
DBcoortaa.. ». -jM'1

pntr....
'

- — - 3870

DotovBond A— WM
Doq*w_ 3960
DordcMBond m5
DorCttn 3700
Pwowl MO
Dome 575

Dorid 375
Dori Engineering.— «B0
DoriEngrtoerttgBondA 1415

DovralBondA 1385

Dcwtal Sbrem 11W0
DovnlShnmVtenrt3 1940

Dubok M- 23
DJbakS M
|1i«tt7 — 3900
ESMCerapufcg 10880

ESE— 1MB0
- 1330
_ 1640
_ 1795
_ 980
_ 1820
- 3310
_ 19670
_ 9600
_ 1875

4800

.rAfiranl

or Industries

er Industries Bond 2.

r Bond A

BBW-
ElBad
El Can*
0 Card Bondi
Bui

. 1760
_ 1480
_ 744

480
EH cormraw Bond B 1180

EtadBond A
Bad Bond B
Bede3
Etad«5.
phS —
EW Cariaites Iterant 2— 12200

B» Industries 50Z7O

EMuiTMl .M.7

EladraBond ®»
Etectranlca Uoe M40

fc s^tlnd.1 —
BtediM. 5^-3
Be ^ 4900

EJaBond A M7S

Im^rania 19M0

8720
BSScoremuedonBond— VMM

Sio
S“

WtemBondA 1580

Fridman kid— 2»0
Frictrem Wenart 3 «-1

ftnDsere
Rn«ta»5 M

.. 106S4O
- 35750
. 573520

5180

FIm J Jom*«s Bond 2 1220

Feuchwsngerl

RdeW—
FWWflMort-
RwJ.

Fonrtca Source

Fiul

Gri

2890
3100

Oriooni.

Gaksn
Guna

SenStonori Bond-

Gen amoelWarara3 -
Gan Stviuel

GanelHsto;—
Gersi Harfar Bond A

Gap Deuetopmark

—

Gep^tingE—

*

Gadl.
GazHBondA —
God Bond B—
GedBondC -
GazSWuHrtk,
Om Bondi —
GborSatHlne

Star Sport-

QXxjb
Gfc-
Gfeek.
GhckOtanOI
Glob F»—
Qatar —
Gold.
GckJenHoMa—
Goktan House Bondi

Gfkex —
&artBond—
Grank Bond 2—

—

Grardt HeOTTnal ™

—

5oflW9-.— •*

aaenbflfg—
Graft m..

—
Raectamca^
Rite

00
1400
1165
41A
725
885
8970
1490
1735

13280
1320
6040
5770
-4910
4010
W»fl
1685
ms
1345

. 0.0

1060
3360

. QO
TOO
7540

. OO
HL Service Bond 1-
M.SmtaeBMid2 -j-c

H. Seivtt Bonds. JSo

tjjfeSTZ: —.Z.
3
?»n

Ssi==«!
Hedarim Bondi-

HadanraPm*

.. mo
OO

HeipL-..- *tS
1515HepBondB.

Ham-LB.
Hamatof-
Hanel

HanIBondA —
IferalMMvnari

HesinEsh

— 20050
_ 4540— 3.4

— .459.0

_ 32030
6000

00
-a7
ao
03
0.8

0.0

OO
OO
00
00
03
ao
ao
-65

OO
ao
04
00
00
DO
OB
05
ao
30
ao
ao
09
0.0

00
as
-05
-05
04
25
10
OO
-05
-1.7

OO
OO
ao
ao
ao

-73.7

ao
09
00
ao
-33

70
05
03
35
63
03
45
OO
-05

a*
-3.1

81
03
33
00
00
4.7
55
05
-4.0

ao
03
-63

03
03
0.0

ao
44
ao
-1.7

53
07
03
ao
05
-15

08
ao
ao
ao
ao
ao
ao
ao
03
03
43
05
03
ao
23
03
ao
43
03
13
201
-45

00
03
23
03
ao
ao
ao
ao

-44-4 .

ao-
03.
ao
-2.1

47
03
03
03
03
ft

3

43
03
03
00
ao
13
ao
03
-15
03
03
03
05
ao
-13
ao
43
ao
4.7
ao
•5.0

-13
105
43
43
03
03
03
ao
03
-25
03
03
-25
03
4.7
43
-15
ao
43
2A
03
-25

73
ao
45
03
ao
ao
ao
03
-23

ao
0.0

03
43
23
45

' Z7
00
ao
-2.0

05
-13
45
03
03
03
45
15
-15

.03
03
4.4
1003
03
4.1

35
03
00
03
43
03
1.1

03
ao
03
-75
-1.1

0.4

03
45
25
00
-73

03
03
05
as
45
03
03
03
45
45
45
45
03
42
45
03
ao
13
-15
43
-53

-15
03

LAST CHANGE'

Hasan
Huaholt ......

Haute! 5

Hrickml Bond A
Had Aid Music

Mail
HkonS
Had
Hof

Heft
1r

i Industries.

CSWenanl
JtDC Bond 6

BDCBond7
ILDG Hotels

lUJCHototi Bond 1 ..
LDC Insurance m.u
ILDCItwiannSond A.— 1323

ILOCWunMIl.. 03
EWUffiS 13013

Han Gel 2860
Dan Get Bond A 1553

irooo^ - 1257.0

MBidWtaian3 973
IndBUpRl
lrtlD«Bar*C . 2513
tndDevBlub CC 24093
WdDwBaflkCCl ... 24973
IndDovBu* P*J 17023
hdapendenceMon——- B36ffl3

isr- 5 ’S
|jpm....«. 3668Q
hmsdot — 5123
Israel LWkeowa Bond 3 .

13*5

Israsl vSe&uttes Bond C . 1780
bari Wra end CebU* Werram 3 03
Worn— — 1M9.0
taetom Bond B 2573
teas 1 68293
tones 290880
teas Bond A 2523
Isroul 6420
IsnMlWuiaml- 03
JCT 223
JOEL
JOB. Bond 1A 2270
JOEL Bond 2 1M5
JOEL BondA 2273
J0ELWtanaM3 55
Jalora 8963
Jzdora Bond A 1»5
Jeysrw 1643
JeysouBond A 1183
Jerusstsm Mart 2003
Jenmiem Mortgage Bond 16 1643

Jeunesw 302
Kedrark — 1715
Kedoof «1.0
KririL^__. 107B3
KidaJlBand A M3
Keikaia vwnrk 2 2830
Karaour -*060

Kamov Bond G ... 1380
KamoutWaraniH 123
Kukcol 203
KantakBondA— 685
Harden 1 M3
Katz 126.0

Km Bond A 703
Kedsm Cheokeris 3W3
Kadun Chamicsii Bond 2 — 225.0

KnrkUK 4123

Kaahsr Bond A 1535

facer - 6983
ISd 1*0
Kind Bond A. ,*2.0

King *073
HmsroL 2M3
tOscbNiw 1M5
KWwerTeule M3
Hal.-. 5013
KHslBondA 1685

KM Bond A 1213

KfcriWumkl 2S3
KtenBondA 03
KB tad. 1 03
KS tad 5 71393

KriaUn 29873

KoorWrar(2 03

fSh=T== ^
LB®__ 2753
LaNattanriaBondA 1K5
La Maaonrie Prel 905
Ladkrii.

Lament

,

15
45
00
ao
03
ao
43
00
ao
03
03
45
ao
0.0

05
-1 A
06
00
ao
DO
05
40
ao
0.7

05
45
00
05
00
ao
23
00
ao
ao
00
ao
33
00
03
03
ao
ao
35
03
ao
-ea
03
23
03
03
03
ao
0.0

-08

43
88
03
03
03
03
03
03
ao
03
00
03
04

-153
03
03
-13
ao
19
0.0

ao
ao
-13
03
ao
03
53
-13
00
23
03
03
ao
-as
03
ao
ao
13
03
03
ao
03
-55
9.1

45
ao
ao
ao
AJ
-15
-103
03
-05

78623
7373

1 01 Exploration 83
UptekOi Explorers 705
Lacan—— »*3
Unite ’M3
Laznicfc Bldg 5073
uznkk Comm Ctrs .-—-—2133 -v-

Lazoek Commercial Corkiiia Bond A 1275 OO

LaznhA Ind Bktaa— 4180 -02

UakSkidutfralBMgt.BandA 1500 03

LMderVltaneriB
""

tawk Mortgage Baid154
Usuirk Mortgage Wananl 1

LeuriR3
LeuikW
U

MM Engtawtag
Ml Enj^raerlng Band A-.

—

MUEn^neeringWirran2
MnCemputerc—

1389
73

3309
14759
1229

a4
09
09
09
0.4

09
ao
09
89
09

Ua'artv———
Ua’artrBond A

Moepa*
Macpel Bond A—

1049 0
was

UacpeR Bond B.
6679
1913 U.U

1739 ao
McgamBondB 1289

4410
2S9

a4
09
39.7

Mngav

713 09
139 09

29300 85
115419 80

Hal - - 362.0 09
2189 09
773 13

1054.0 -29

1749 09
0679 aa
7079 09
1009 09
2409 09
35

2

85
1033 03

Mantontasurad —-~-r—
Mario Loznick Cento Bond 1-

Mario Lrerkk Constr. Bond 2 -

1099
1699
1403
1979

09
09
09
03

Maritime Bate Bond B
Usrtime Bote Vfenrek 6

1429
. 03
Boao

ao
aai
02

1139 ao

Matew MwteUng Wanart 1.. 153
1539.0

89
09

10159 09
47939 aa
5759 80
1073 85
9529 85

Medhtentaa Bond A
Matlnnanaen Hotota Bond A

1343
147.0

. S73

09
ao
09

16329 39
8539 03
243.0 -29

. 4039 -10

Metauon 11609 09

Mendeteon
Menotim
Menonh lns.1—
Menonh Ine. 5...

Mercazk

MnrcaaiWarrart 2.

tarMocaa East 'Okie —
kMde East Tube Bond A— 1123

SM»EaaTi*eWartrt2—.
465

MBmor Bond A 1M5
iBontt

1705

_ 2373
_ 743
. 16743
. 70373
_ 8800
._ 1595
- 2233

0733
agin

Mill Line.

Mtartv

Ur®*

Ukage Wemrkl

.

Mram.
Mtahreul—
Mmhnari Bond B _
Metw Bond 2— ..

Meter Hanoi

5813
156080
1695
1355
3*0
605
193
583
1513
3423
1435
9993

l£taan„.

BKSi=r«B
sse=.
MstoCowsrttiia Bend AAA.. »33
uoten— 6613

More Plastic tad. .2830

Moshteitz Warrant 2 783

t**i 5emer — 3763

NATSVA80WA 1080

NATSVA REGULAR 08
mmc 4153

l«p 11133NTH
543
5053
03

26.1

3983
1653
03

, _.. 31 8

. 03

Naca BondA 95

|lSSS2iPi5»S»BqiidA

fiBap--“BNetuHmS- S
Nto* Amv ™»3
WM-,
Hen Aibel - ®5

K^~::::rr. SB
nT-z:::."

NachdwnFund
Naphtha

NapMn Barkan Bond 5

—

Naphtha 01 Exp.

Namur
Nawgeta

Nauigrior Pmperty-

Nece.

Wuv
tteco

Nissan

!fV

13228
21450
2*00
17280

Nogataasreni 905

Nordan 11-9

NORUnlecti 5483
Nortrik — 7283
Notttt Bond A — 1495

Nur_ ao
2880

Od flood A 1750

LAST change-

-10
ao
00
as
4.5
00
ao

OdtBandBu
MBondC

_ 1815

_ 985

OotWMMI 00
QtdWmK2 - ’3»0
OedWtarrwi 03
Oaeva 456.0

OM 2010
OteBro W^O

Oadan 6*8
OfiSev 11103

OlFMa 1«

OO
03
03
-12
ao
•18

1.4

«*3
-7.0

4.4

-103
0.0
-10

03
ao
05
-81

4.4
-7.5

03
00
03
ao
24
ao
-so
73
-15

03
35
-53

03
03
03
as
03
03
03
-t2

00
10
ao
13
0.0

-iai
ao
-80

03
03
45
ao
ao
00
25
ao
-02

00
00
-10

ao

Qki-Dok-

Ostrii

OmnkbCft.—..

Ofrtr

OppenlMbnr

4170
2780

... 2593
_. 4760

1170

Obsma 800
oSffl 20*43

Orm: 2180
Qrazs Bond A .— 1T1-5

OfW 24300

Orta «»3
Orta Bondi 1875

Ore* 487.0

Ortf 1®5
CMM . - 4»I3
Ormai tadustnes BondD — 1150
Dm* Mantes Whim 5 - 26*5

Oral 2680
qT 2223
PCS 8890
PCaWmnrtS *3
PHki 00
Packer SMWanMi 00
Psteugh 53J2
Pama ,7673

Pan Dor M3
partes - — 12233
Ports' Bond A 1210
Pnamofl__ 3145.0

Paztten «ao
Pdaii hwosuneni 83.0

Pereg 850
Phoenix Ins. 5 - 1B1750

Pica Pta» 7ffl3

Paros 13So
PhrosBond A 1*30
pugi 2950
PtebSae. 8980
Robot tawMtmena Bond A _ 13*3

Port a) Sale 3E540
Pete 391

0

PUgaA 2393

Potgat Bond A._ ZS2.0

PDtaii Bend B 167.5

PrigaiBandC 00
FUyan 2893
Pttygon Bond 2 2178
Poraz M3
RorazWtaiatk I 785
Brt *0

Pn Haeniak *40
PrtHaamriiBandA *9.0

PriOr 00
Pnaer — 3040
Pntzter Bond A 1«5
Pn* 356.0

Pro** Bond A
ython

.. 1310
3743

. CapMkn mo
HOC 9703

RDCBond A 1«5
RSL 6»3
Rebtatez 995

_ B63
_ 2503
_ 6963
.. 25773

1595
.. 1114.0„ 13
_ 2900
... 1355

1180
2483

RamZir_
Ramgor 1

ssei
RapokBcnd A_

Ratio.

Rm Bond A.
I Car—

.

Rend.
RedSeeHouku
Regency
Regency Bondi.
Regent

.

03
03
OO
03
03
00
•l.t

00
15
00
10
ao
ao
ao
ao
•u
OQ
ao
oo
ao
oo
oo
oo
05
03
00
ao
03
03
0.0

0.0
-35
ao
oo
-40
-13
•11
605
03
00
03
- 1.0

00
00
03
ao
00
2*
03
ao
00
-10
03
00
03
-88
44
-15

08
03
44
00
ao
00
03
49
47
08
40
-33
ao
ao
-13
03
03
ao
08
-03

03
04
43
03
-1.7

aa
o.o

-10
05
45
03
03
03
4.1

• ao

Bend A..

Reshat

Raetef Bond A

.

Restart Bond B.
Rtaak..

Rogozr BordA

—

Rogozin Wanem A.
Rogozin MtanstkB.
Komwcn
Rosebud.
Roeental.

Rob
RflUkketa

.

RotrikataBondA.
stg .

STG Bond A
Saber Dm-.
Satire Securtaes.

SaharSecunoeeV
Santaak

. 682.0 -24

„ 929 -03

_ 1093 OO
_ 3819 29
.. 1403 09
. 2959 14
_ 563 OO
— 09 OO
_ 1219 oo
_ 0489 09
_ 843 OO
— ao 66.7

_ 511.0 -42

38a0 23
... 1223 09

1533 a?
_ 543.0 09
_ 1383 09
_ 1439 09
- 11609 -29

„. • 979 09 -

- 24789- - ao
.. 7389 oo
— 8.8 29.7

.. 142.0 OO
. 15769 80

Sane 5

Scamfc Bondi —
Scanrfa Bond2
Scope
Sea Trade.
Securitas

.

Securitas Bond A.

_

Socrates Whnsrtl
Setan.

Stmked
ShekedBondA...
Sterne
SteL
SheM.

78313
ao

. oa
16410
5903
12780
177.0

_ 13
9743
3893
4753
03

3163
3663
127.5

State! Bond A 1473

Shriran Bulan Bond 4 . _. 1485

Shatem Bond 1 148.0

StekemVtanBim MS
Shalea — 92.0

StemTov 2010

Stemrei .— 127850

Shemm Bond A 158.0

Stamen Vfcnwi! 2.-. —
JJjj

Stkadot. 785
Slkomo Angel — &M73
Shi* c2 - B^5

Srtz*a. 026.0

Stmkra Bond A 15^0
9uiub Fund . .....— _ . ClO

Stww 6180

Stkeng.

Statamt -
Statom* Band A
Stare

Stare Bond A

1500
... 288.0

... 1390
3910

... 1415

SotaJBone 37710

Sotat Bone Bond A 10*5

SoWBoneWurant A ..

Sol Bono Ri ._
Sdog —
Solomon —

ao
4143
4850
46S3

Sdomon Hc*0ngs..._ 7ofi0

Soudi Pns - 461

0

. 30*0
... 799 0

.. 3537 0
5360
174 5

1510
. 430 0

...•Bondi M.0
TATI *735

TAT Bond A 2*30
nM 775

Tteftk - •—- -^2°

Surtroa -
Sraiy Becuonfcs -

Synopse
Synaras Bond A
Syrtec-
7AP Bor

T9*anAppl —
Takam -•••

Thi -
Iai Bond A.. . _
Tat Warn** 2
tambour ...

Thshluz - -
Tasfkuz Bond A —
TtehtuzBond B
Itetkuz Prep ... -
Tashkiz Wanart 2 ... -

teta ul Israel - -

Taye —.—
TwaComm 1 —• -
Team Compraers Bond A

lecflnoptai

Tftdmoctasl Wanara 2

Tedea. Z1” 0

T«toh« Pmterrod 21M9-9
ftton —
Tekior . .

Tatars

Tempo
Via..-
Teuza— .. . - .

Touzb insured

TtetiM— — -

TmWaitani3
Tiv

Totws....-

Tom

4840
11430
1285
910
48

. 689.0

4570
1610
140 0
5110

.. 31.1

2110
- 10910

308 0

00
4723
5510

TtebW
TopfatoBcrUS

Topper —
Topper Bondi _ ...

Tjpp«Warrani2 .. .

Toed Compounds
Tads
Trade Bond A — ..

Trend LM . —
Treadero
Trydkffl -

Tatar -
Tsartm... —
Tsarist Bond A _...

Tsur....—

TsurBondA
Tat BoteB-
Tuir Pretoned - ..

Tuttenrew..-

Tzmefta

TzmSia Bond A .

-

Uhl*ki ...

Unere 1 -
Ureter 5 .......
Unto
Urecom i

Untom Bond l ....

Unaea Steel tadustnesBonn 1570

Untwicol - *750

UidenWaiml5 ..... m3
Urepelsreel . . 43690
VartmnBondA 164 5

i&rttaon Convert** Bond AAA 1495

32*8.0

460 0
15060
1562.0

300 0

1650
1680
2053
7800
3180
1083.0

1345.0

5710
1535
415
620
91

3510
3150
193 5

10000
74 0

6660
1315
6610
1495
166.0

2410
1050
133 5

992.0

856.0

1020
960
9560
21590
4294 0

1065
2270
696 0

Vtdecmaan . - .

War. ._
Vte Bondi _ .

Vtar Warram l

570
445 0

1405
00

0.0

ao
0.0

03
03
-10
ao
ao
03
•1.0

83
ao
03
e.4

10
0.0

00
03
4.4

DO
44
-80

03
00
0.7
03
03
07
ao
08
0.0

0.0

03
-1 0

00
03
03
-13
03
03
•19

08
00
00
0.0

-4.1

03
03
00
00
00
8.5
00
03
03
1.3
0.0
-37
•1.4

00
ao
oo
03
8.4

00
00
ao
aa
ao
03
•1.7

31
03
84
83
13
00
00
-25
1.0

00
00
00
85
00
00
89
00
-23

103
00
83
08
00
1

1

00
00
00
03
-15
00
* 1

03
03
0.0

00
0.0

-1.5

00
03
0.0

-8.0

-83

00
-45

00
28
0.3

-10

ao
60
08
03
0.0

00
00
00

VikFwd
VAgerBonaA
V«a»
VaJgoBcndA
Vulcan

VtilranBcndl
WcoCrmnl
Wocftirarta—
Woattsor..,, -
YDP2
YOPZBandA
YLR —
li'aa

YVfTT^-1 .

YirtBaWA. ... -
ItedBcniB
\33A hdusvite - —
YiiiWirrert3 -
Tad
YUrnn

YartM —
Vsraw Band 2 _
Y3rtenWraiara5
v«n —
Yeterti —

.

YbshGad -
YDra Bond A
Y»uHc«s
Itzma

YuwJ-
Zaira —

-

Zanes Holdings

Zat

Zahavi - -

ZetaAUagoh— - -
ZeflerAtkagoiBendA—
ZaBer Atbtcon Bond B . ..

Z&a 1

Zla5 ..

ZfcM - -—
23015 _
Znomea
Zion CaMes 1

Zion Hoktags —
Zen Tffidrtei

Zhr

Zaire — -

.

Zokd

LAST

52240
1335

. 45*0

. !HS

. 3843

. 2253
bio 0

2634 u
741163

. 25EC
1510

_ 6440
set?

. 2M3
1715
503
3343
^0

4i30
- 2120

4663

. 1160

„ _S85

Sit 0
357

_ 1510
. 24E.5

_ S29C
. 12ai
_ 5J33
.. 545
... 141

0

. 2480
.. S540
_ 5465

1315
£2 a 0

2651.0

... 4*£'10

. 225=35

.. £570

. 2430

. 1E3870
_. 815
„ 2250

4130
. . 2K3

CHANCE'

15
00
-to
3.9
82
-09
-19

50

T.9

C.C

03
D.S

CJ
03
•23

00
20
13
10
04
84
.6?

33
5.0
ao
-37

90
00
4 9

30
00
03
00
03
83
08
DO
D3
85
03
3 0

04
CO
00
00
00
-42

AmarangWutd-.
Asara _ —
Ashland Dal
AinlaralC*

AST Researd).

—

AararcRctdH

—

AuioDanPra —
Autodesk . —
Awry Dtnmm ..

Amtikic—

-

Avon Products

—

Barren Cap

LAST CHANGE*

...383 +05
+0

.1!™—26.375 +0

46.75 84375

613675 8312$
-563375 49125
— 33 +03

- . 41.4375 +03
— . 67.0625 43

-575

Baker Hughes ...

SaJCwp..-..—

-

Ebdknore Gas

.

Banc Oral Cap—
Boraitg

BankAiWiea
BanhoIBasDT ....

Banket NewYk-..
Banker Trer NY _
Barnett Bante—
BaasMountGri .

Bautxti 6 Lomb _
Bazier inti

B^r Network

BeetonDckrtssn..

Beil Adams
Bell Industries ...

BeUSsuth

HABeloCorp—
Beneteal Cotp -
Bethlehem Steel..

BevertyEntjm—
&omei
Back & Better

Basel
Bnaierlnc
Bnggsl Stnm

BrreiUyrsSqb ... -

Brit Arms ADR
Bra Sred ADR.
Ert: Telecom
Bmrei Group
Brown&Sharpe —
Browning Ferris.....

Bntaorck
Bufangam Httm ......

CBS lne_
CMS Energy Crap-

.

CPC intern — —

-

CSX Corporation.

10

42

.—.-385625
-30125

51

5

49625
759125
86 9375

52
117375

71125
_ -53625

40
503125

30

7.....J.-S13T5
866875
165825

. .55.0625

-49.1875

77.4375

10 125

17.125

24.6875

J2S.4375

8.125
8.125

8.1375
*0325
1625
8125
+23125
+23625
+15
*1.6875

+0375
+8
+0325
*03125
+0375
+0
+2125

+2.125

+ai875
+13625
+00625

+025
8
8525
+1.75
-0375
8625
03625
84375
-06876
825
8
8.1875
+0375
03125
33125
-2

LAST CHANGE*

AMEX
Am Israel Paper Mils 8 0

Arrrtjt Amencan Israel . . .. +3375 8 0625

En Lav-Jd 6.187a 3

Eti LavudO A 725

I -y 1.523 80625
Carmel Coritamara Sys —825

NASDAQ
Accent Software . -l E5£2S

AG. Asaocoos ..— —- -

Aladdta 15125

Ampal

Aizam
Better Onhno Satauons 3*0675
aoledmotogy Genera) 11375

BVA-tkctaotoges 9 375

Chedtpcn Software———45.75

nkwwtfngi _____ 6 375

ComvBree Technology .323125
Crystal System* Sokihons 19.75

Fotah Dtmension Software 18375

DS31 Commurvcalions 16375

CLS.P.a Grab 318125

D.S.P.T Tedi —11-ia

Detanse Software Systems 5375
EOTetoeem 26875
Eriuaril —7.75

Betirc Fuel —&&
Electronics br tan^ng -48.4375

EM Conyjrrtars —4JDG25

Elrcn EtocDwkcs 14.75

EM Medical Imaging
-3S75ES-DMotScalSyetams -

EM Systems Ltd '2375

Eliek Ckcut Boards 1 ES
Efint VcWi Systems 10125

kLSyswns Flash Ck* .^376
Gila! Snmain NSNOtS 30875

GenessBnfa ----33

Geotofik— 1 38OT5

Healhcani Tfednolo^es 9*375

Home Canter .7825

I.C.T.Sl 7.82o

Idan Software Industriefi—

HC Industries.—. 4323
-.1.15625

torarilinJ Develop -ADR- 163

Ftar Israel Fund .—.— -133625
IsranCQ —i*. m ,

-.-23125

UnOpUtt — <325
13

LemlSysems,— ...15.5625

Magal Security Systems..

.

...825
15375
.4.75

..92.75

_ .94825
... -.3

.3

46

Nowt+fi^ca) Systems ... —33875
nur Ituiunjyy

Opa Systems Sokoons ..ATS

Orbrtecft
il'22+i:

Octal 20
.
5|^

Oghep Technotoglas -8.®
Parmos 238125

Rada EBcrorrtcs tad 1.7S125

AriejyAthwwmg 286S
RIT tedinotogtoe 10^
Eshed Robarec I1IW2I LM 0875

Scheor Corporations- 13.6875

Skcom — --~5
tSG Irffl Srbwara Group — 1275

Sunn* Design -IJ-TS

Sapiens International - 4375

Scanmc —2.43^

Tat Technntoaes 09375
TecftnomataTertaolcgBS —32375

Tare *031S

^aComntaracat»ns_ .25.75

Ttear Semiconductor .. —103125

Tartan Tetacomm 20875

TT1 Team Telecom tad LJd 3875
TVG Tecnnotova
Vtacrinc-- 19 075

Wiz Tec SokiBons 12

Zag industries Lid - ®

ZoranCorporaton- — 16-75

NYSE

883125
80525
-0075

0

8
803125
-025
-03125
•125

825
33125
-1

8.125
0075
-04375

8
8437S
1.9375
+0825
8
0.1B7S
8.0625
-0.125

8125
875
8.125
8
0375
8375
1.75
8125
-048875

8
8
875

0

809375
8
8
81875
803125

.
8875
88625
8
84375
825
825
825
0
0375
8625
-089375
803125
-1

825
-08625
-028125

86075
+80e2S
8125
8
8.15625
81875
-0 625

8
81875
8
85
8125
8.1075
8125
8
883125
8
83125
-025

8
88625
8125
8
8 03125
+0375
0
035
+825

Bu Sam -B-875 -0 *25
035 8

PEC Israel Econorrac Corp . . 2ft 125 8 IK
lm, _ 216875 825
Skruia kric 1S012S 8125

Tteran - —38 +8-5

SOURCE S&P COMSTOCK (CWTE25-N0V-97 I

LONDON

^nocai . _t—
SOURCE: S&P COMSTOCK

,_125 +0

..323 +0

.1*83 43
-545 •1

...173 +0

423 +0

(DATE 2S-NW-97)

INTERNATIONAL

SHARES ^

NEW YORK

.263125 +025

43 5625 +0.625

122 +3.5

ASA „ .J2B125
.. .65.9375

81075
+0375

Advanced Mtoo .. .. _ 92.125

..74 81K
4.125
-196

91875 *0375

ABtt
Ahmanaan (HR
Air PtodS

Aftjerto-Cuh’ B

45.75

59.6675

7< 8125

... . 31 6875

+095
•09825
4.75

+0375

Albertsons

Akun Akimnum
Atei & Ale* -

Allegheny Rswr ...

Aled Signal

Alcoa . ..-

Ama» -. —
Amdahl Carp

Amerada Hesa ... —
AmerBrandS

Amer El Fteor - .

AmefEzprees
AmerGerkCorp .

AmerGreeeng

Art^r Home Pr . . .

.

Amerlnn
AmerNatiirts -
Amer PswerCenv - ...

Amer Sicres

AmraT 0T -

AmeraecA ..

Arreiektac

Amgen
Amoco -

AnriogOevtoS -

Arkreuset-flusch

Aon Cotp
Apcfe Comaker
Applied Magnetics.

AopkodMatanak

Archer Oamis
Armco .........

.

37.0625 85

.35.626

...66.1875

. _31B25

_r5&M75
. - 21
.. 4975
...776875

_ 525S25
...365625

7035
. .100375
... . 96
... 29.75

20.1075

555
_ 76 1375

335625
....506075

.. 899375

. _. 3125
43.6875

52
. .17.375

-.169375
. . .33 625

, .21.1875

.-.*4375

40625
4)5125

85625

-1.0625

+825
8525
81875
8125
856S
•1125
1525
0
1 125

825
+1 375

8575
825
025
1125
85
80625
8125
82
-02
85
8375
01075

Cobcl Core

Camctsee Soup
Capiat Cts ABC
Cantina Pur U
Carpenter Tech - —
CarerpiUa'

CtnJen Carp
CemralS SYt

Cendrei - - -
Champion tad.

Cftmg Stowes
Cruse Uanftanan . _
Chevron Crap
Chquta Brands

Ctiiyi'ei

ChtabCoip
Caco —
Ctotnif

Coastal Crap

Coca Cola

Coca Cob Enr

Colgate Patmota .—
Ccmeasi Corp A_
Compaq

3O0re
102.75

-52.125

262
S51075
.972
37.062

_ 403125
47562

635
21375

43.1075

53
4.75

109438
50.75

175625
332

70
^4312

1192
41.75

775
602
64.12
902

Cons Freightaya

Cone Nai Gas _
Cos Rid

Cooper teds

Com (Adolph)

Coming me
Crane.

..42.B37S

.50312

51975
30075

Crompton Krcwtes

Crown Cert Seal—

415
-..41575
.255875
_47.12

Cunntas Engine..

Curtes-Wntyn—
Cyprus Senacon .

Cypra&sMwri ...

CyrachdusL

,
-70312
..112
182
882

875
+0912
8S12
812
812
8062
+0975
8562
81875
-05
85
41.1875

8012
80312
8562
812
+0562
8
84375
+1062
2512
8432
+1912
-15
1562
862
+02
+15
85
+1875
+1.12
81875
85
8062
82
+0975
81 875
8812
8
+0912
8062
812
8.12
8975
-1562
86875

DOE.
44X1875

173875 +81675

Dayton Hudson 07375 8375
8125
+195. ._ 53

PORTS +81875

DM Computers 013125
.... 100.438

13625
+03

DriuwCorp —
DetrokEdteon.

Dial Corp Dri

—3495
W7S

19.5625

825
04375
81875

DieboU'tec - -

oSSoTsi 1

44075
49375

37
+00625
+0

mr»s +0

Dominion fiaa

—

303 +0.1875

-1.125

+0.125
Duw8w(RR1

... ..083375

„. 3795 825
.

.503 -8375

...-373 +0.75

22.4375 +0375
.-32.125 +05625

+0375
.. .61 +0.125

EGSGCorp ...

Eastern Enc
19.1875

4a6875

4375
+0.9375

Eastman Kodak

Eaton Corp

609375
933625
.31-75

+03625
+075

...—553125 +1.1875

_ . 17.625 8125
Enron Corp — 305 80025

9595 81075
.. .. 153625 8375

41375 +83125

Ethyl Corp onrsx +09825
-1.75

-1.75
Exxon

61.125

—72.125 43125
8.75

39375 89625
Federal Expree 64375 +0.4375

8075
03625

Federal Mogul

Fed Nat Mips Si Ht7S

Ftektotei

Bra Bank Sys-

Rra Chicago.

Flm Union

ftu4 of the Loom
Fsi LWon Rtty - -
Fleet FM Grp

Fleetwd Erterp _
Fluffing Cos Ok
FlondaPrag
Fluor Corp-

70062
4852

W
.14575
-65.75

J4.75
_1 6.6875

Food bonfnc

.

Fort Motor

—

Foster Wheeler

Freeport McMor.

-35.4375
.95.1875

.846875
4062

-30512
05875

Gakroblbys.

Gateway 2000

.

GATX Corp

GTE Corp

Gannon

.

11.6875

1.4375

61.4375

4512
W.5

Gap Inc Del

Gencorp

Gen Am Imea _
Gan Dynamics—

.

Gen Elednc.

Gen Mills.

.55

14.8375

-949375

Gen Motors

Gen Motors H_-
Gen PU*c LW—
GenReinsranre ..

Gen Signal

Gen DataComm ..

Gerune Parts—
Georgia Pac
G4ene —
Glaxo ADR
Golden W Finl—

544375
7Z75
-749

606875
6S.B2

-39.4375

..404375

15

LangtsbndU
Longs Drug Sus

Loral Corp

—

Loueana Land
Loubtena Pack

LowetoCotae
Lucent tech

LubnZDt- 99.12

Manor Cara
llbpcotac

Mamoft

Mreh&McLn
Mara

.71.5

Masco Crap
Masanutost Crap

it he.

—1912
-409375

-402
Maytag Corp .

McDennoQ.-.

31512
-322

McDonalds
UcGruwKJ
McKesson Corp

—

Mead Corp —

—

Medtronic.

Meton Bk
Mentor Graohcs _
MarcentitoStfs —

^495
-08

,108563

—64.1075
46512
-55512
9962

_.64 1875

94

MeredtaCotp
Meml Lynch
hbeon'fetenri

35
68.875

139

9795

.17512
33375

Monarch Madk ft 375

Morgan U>)
Momngstar Grp

Morton Ind —.

—

113.438
..-49.75

35.4375

Motorola Inc 643125
-35.1675

103

Nairn Chemical .38.75
13.195

01.6075

Nail Cky Corp
AA

SftliK

NatWattBar* „ —91.125

Navistar tn
- -JOS

New England B _ -41.825

-31.1075

101875
.30875

Nortrik SnuBon— 31375
11+S

Novel -991675

107.75

_3&375

-22
QhtoCasnkty.
OteCorp

..45.75

-49982
Omnicom Group —
Orach Syraara

"" Z93.4375

ss*sz==&
Outboard

-02
+00625
812
+09375
-0912
+0975
+0512
-0562
812
812
•0579
+04375
81675
+05
-12
0912
+1062
81075
82
82
+OS375
+15
+062
812
+0562
+35
8512
0
+1962
8975
84375
+0512
41575
812
812
+05
812
85
862
09375

-1512
-02
812
+0562
+02
862
+0*375
+15
8062
8
812
+0912
+1.687S

+05
81875
8
8*375
+1.1875
8.1875
14375
+02
+15875
82
+0912
846875
+062
82
+1975
82
81875
84375
+0375
+02
+0875
8375
+0375
+09375
-1.4375

862

OuWBDBS Ship.

Owens Coming—

.

FW Group.

94.062
98512

PaoBcorp—
Pac Erkwprises.

FtacGu&Bed.
Pac Trieste

Pal Corp
Panh Eastern —
pukarOnten—
Parker Hnmtfln _
ParaioyUC).

53975
mats—51975

-.925375
-343375
-28.1875

+09
+02

1912
+0875
84375
+0912
8982
+02

-12512
-44.75

-635375

Permsyl PwrU
Renraoi

-23.4375

Raopto'e Energy

Puprieo,

FtarkJn Eknar

PtZB
Pftamraria & Upj

Phrips Dodge-.
PteadriBac
Ph*p Morris

—67912
—353375
__37.10ra

6075
73562
-335375

X<.tl62

.54.2
92.2

-.45512
—59.62

5.12
+0875
862
8
862
8.2
+0062
+84375
0512
8.12
8062
8062
8562

8312
8062
85375
+82
+0375
1.1875
0312
81875
812
1.12
+0562
0312
+1.1075
+0625
8575
8
0.12
+0062
8.12
+1.4375

+05
82

Qranex Carp..

RJR

I

-20512 81675

81875
-1562
1512
8962
81875
8
812
82
1962
8062
0.12
89
+0312
-152
0975
812
+06875
8312
8
+04375
82
+1.1875
+05
8375

1912
1975
812,-—.-2062

.36975

Rriston Purina.

—

Rate OrgnmADR
Rayetam Corp _~
Rayth

..534375
_11975
-9352

Reeteklmi
Reynolds Rayn A
Reynddi Metals -

Rte Aid Crap-

-530625
-402

Ftosriuay Smvices

.

Rockwellrt)

Rtkwn 9 Hare
Rohr Industries

.

-13812
-97312
—.55.125

-51

Rouse.

-475375
—91375
.90912
..315875

Rowan.
Royal C

Rumer
Duch-

_.94.2
-53.12

RuddUt.
ud_ -24962

.90062
RuasalCop.. -30

RydraSjfSti

RymerCo.

-36.1075

SPSTWrotogy—
Safeco Corp —
Safety-Keen

a PauTs Cos

41975
,._™4a062

-2
-00675

LAST CHANGE*

Goodnte (BF|

Goodyear Tee 6195 +OJS
+03
+01875

Grace |W6fi)
.. ..93.125

+03
809375

+095
’’4.6075 8.4375

..^-5*3125 +19825

_ 90.675 8
Hamschfeger 36 +03125

8125
+0.75

HaradsEril
46

.
393375 +095
A35 83125
MS 8

. ...43375 8125
...303125 +1.125

nron 8.125

.701875 81875
is 875

-615 875
Hewlett Packard .61.6875

.313075

8125
81875

. -17.75 8375
13.3125 +0312S

.. —563 8115
Homesisks 11 8125

Salomon Inc ....

San Diego Gas.

Sara lee Corp

Steering Plough—
ScNranbergar.
ScfeffW Aflams

Sapps
Seagate Tech

Soajam

-83.625

5eerB Roetudr

Seneormatk: Bee —
Servtce Crap I

ServiceMaster

Shared

905
-.4012
.16912

-359
-23975

StoaTrat*
Sherwin WBn
Shoney’3 Inc,

42512
279375

_4

AWncti

,

-36.12

Graph** _

Corp

tnd._

SmKSne BtemA.
SiapOn-lbols -
Srant.

.13912
-27975

B39S

Sonoeco Prods.

-

Sony Crap ADR
Southdcwn

.401875
-44312

43
33

.82.62
_56fi29

SeutbemCa -
Stilt*. Eng Tri.

MAn

-20625
440175

Souftml

Sate®®W
Sfsmg tads

Sprint Corp

.969375
99312

Honeywril

Homel |Gw) -.

Household hd

-

Houston tads..-

Humana .

90.4375

91.5

1212
24062

....92

IBM
lUnovaCorp —
IMolsTboi ..

—

INCO

Kill Rand ..

Steel—..

imri Crap
inter

.107.430

-24962
..539375

-17.6075

..19.3125

..704375

.109625
.4.75

Inti Fmly ErtB.
WlR»6Fr ..

Ind MuWloods

Inti Paper

I

.
_40.4375

..JS.1B7S

....47.1875

.47.625

.74 6875

James RwrBa. -

jeflerera.Pa

johiscn&J

KMari
Kflrsw Alum

78 062
64

112
10 025

80625
+02
8625
8.12

8912
82
80625
812
82
8
-19875
8375
8062

85
875
8682
8
8062

85625
812

84375
80825

Sun Company
Sundsnand

Sun MutBpnns
Suntrua -70432
Supwoki
Symantec —

—

Sy«o C«P

TJX Coe tee.

TRW Ine

992
_Z12

..44932

-96

TabPtOdueto.

Tambrands

57.75

-1492

+00625
+1.432
812
+02
12
-0.12
8062
8682
192
8
862
+062
8.12
832
+09
85
+0062
832
82
82

-1952
8432
8182
1
832
+8(32
892
+19635
812
+0312
+0312
8562
812
812
82
8312
812

802
+0682
8
+1.0625

+05625
8.182
+1.375

+1.1875

8312
-1432
+05
29
8182
825
82
+082
85
*0432
+1912
8
+0312
8062
+192
-0432
8
-1902
8812
+0682
+0812
+832
+0312
+032

+032
812
+032

Tandem Comp—
Tandy Cotp <4302
Telecom Cotp 21682
Triefantt de Me* <7.2

Terete Hand 56982
Trameco — 42932
Teradyna

—

Team Pel ~
Ts*aco_—

-

Toss tastnm

Texas Utittet

Textron

-95J32
-16932
-5725
08125
BIS

.983125

TWctal. —9392

+032
+0825

812S
8932
-1.125

8682
8
85
806SS
82
8182
82



Thomas S Batts—
ThreaC«n___
TimgWarrer
TmaMfcrqr
Tlnton.— „„
Tcrctmartt

—

Toot Com
TotalRKtiAm—
Tayo HUs

—«7S
S8SS2S

Lufthansa 31.T5 -*8
Msmgnum 732 +05
MrttowctectoJl 33-5 -U

35.0BZS
400625

32

33475
108.125

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Three fera Grp
Tifama --

TRNOVA Corp
ThWn Erarm
TWA
fifes Lato
"lytaT—

Sal (Barter] M)„
ILS-Dotof (1)

UAL Cofp
USC COrp
usra»
USXMarahm—
USX-US Steal

OS-Dotof (1)

Brbsh Pound (1]...

—

Detittoi Mark (1) —
fisnefr RancfT)

—

Japanese Yfcn (100)—
S^ss Franc Ml
Canarian Dcfar (1)

habn Lira (1000)
JonJsrfarr dinar fij—

,

Last

34201
3433
54848—24278

27738
24081
.24041
20885
44839

UraconiCorp
UnftowrW
Union Camp -

Ureon Grate
linen Bsetrtc
Urnnn Papin ...

.

UrdsysCcrp.

USWGrat*
USF&GOorp
USHoma
US Lite

U3 Rotates
UJ Antral —
USTusL—
USWosi
United Teen

Unocal Corp

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES
314376
5811875
44-3125

325
—574375

14.4375

30.4375

tUMustrtate—
DJ Transport __
DJUtfts

DJ Comp
NYSEMustr
NYSE Transport

—

NYSE Comp
SAP 100
SSP Spot Max

—

Last

.780045
315747
25848

42041
45278
49648
457.09

95042

44.125
-73.8875
39425

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

iff Cora
VstefO ElWray

Vartan Assoc
Viacom Inc_
V-ilBf
Vulcan Maunab

.

465825
36375
46125

344
21.4375
106313

Wachovia—
Watewit
wSStatSwras _
Wamer-Untort

Wei3 IfaitolG.

394625
142425
28-9375
451.625

Last

FTSE 100 48634
Tokyo Miter 158874
Skippon al-shiraMn 43949
Horn Koto Hang Seng toot ..103254

Israel tate ...35084
P8rt*CftC4fl 278626
AX 383043
Madrid 48623
Swiss Bo* 2587.74

04614

Walls Fargo
Wendy'sW
Wextntfnuse B _
W«awc
Wraitiaeusar
Whirlpool

Winenan —
WftamsCo
Winn Don Stas--
Woctoortti

WcjMComn
W«MrtgiwW_
Wrigtey

31
34475
3014

-20JT75

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

—324625
S2425
55.4375

264825

40.75

21.1875
41.625
17425

YfeTiQi* Fratgft , 264625

Zenith Bscson ...

2crt Co -

74625
27475

Poind: spot

—

Deatutum (CME]
Ontario spot.....

Oec.tAn<CME}
S-ftanc spot

Dediiin (CUE)
Iter apa
DsnUuiB (CUE)
CaOr
DacJutura (CME)
AinOtn spot

Deciutun (CIE)
F-faanccpot

It Lou spat

Mg: spot
AutSrtgr^jot

Rand spot

ECU: spot

Last

1477
14738
1.7502

—... 04721
14119
6.7085wa

0.007677
1.4165

4.7062
44862

—04868
48575

—17154
-14702
12-2706

US COMMODITIES

AMed Domocq
gOTliKb
BT
BTR
Banin's

. —
Bass -

Boots

Brtoti Always
BnW> Gas —
General Seceic
Grand Mm —
Qtwo
GuineSS —
HSBC (75p she)
Hanson
Cl
Land SacurBios

LhyrtsBanh
Mohs & Spencer
NaffitostSan*

Ppjdertrf

Reuters

SranePury

—535 *425
-4314 >1

—4534 *2
-203 +5
-1427 -13

-456 -44
—868 +0-5

Cocoa (Dec) (CEC)
Cotta (Ded (CECj

Soybean (NovHCEKjH _
ajgar(M«)(^Cj

Sand P Dee.tutura....

Lasr

1544
1569
335
726

1242

119.063

9514

39* *0
-5674 -2

T35B +13
561 -24

—1487 +4

LONDON COMMODITIES

Cocoa (Dad <LC£ 998 +1
Cattea (Nov) (LCE) 1602 +14
Brart etude oftlPecKPE) - •

810 -23

194 *64 SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Last Change
446 -0.15

Unbwr _ —469 -425 H NEW YORK METAL FUTURES
|

PARIS
^ . Last Ctangt

Anon
I,

,

Ak Lrqtoa

Abated Aistam

Gotf (Dae)—
Star (Dec) 5421 -6154
PtaSnun (Jan) 3794 -67

Euro Deney
Sato Octet „

PataSum (Dec)_. 206.1 *61
High-grade copper (Dec) 0439 *0402

f. .

FRANKFURT LONDON METAL FIXES

Boyer :

Camwztunk-

. V- X_;C

'

1—8172 ”+» --

Doucette Bank ...

Dreadrer Eft

Hoechst

Last Change
gom Ain* " :-,„..aot.r a* •

Gold PM fix—.is— 300.7 -44 -
Starter 533.1 -M.4
Month In panrtltor stgnata contract rap. date

(Spot matter tangs are hint aprartmtey
2340 Israel rime. Al dBmis an cteatng quotes.)

SOURCE SSP COMSTOCK (DATE 254KW47)

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Te(. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit ton) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12MOI
U.S. doftar (S250.000) 5.000 5.000 52
Pound starting (£100,000) S.625 5.750 6.0
German mark (DM 200,000) 2^50 2.375 2.8

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.625 T.O

Yen (10 rrflllonyen) — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit}

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (25.1 1 -97)

6 MONTHS
5.000
5.750

2.375

0.625

12 MONTHS
5250
6.000
2.875

TOGO

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Self Buy Sefi Rates”

Currency basket 3.7912 3.8524 3.8201

U.S. dollar 35072 35638 3.44 3.62 33330
German mark 2.0119 2.0444 1.97 2.08 20278
Pound sterling 5.9135 6.0089 5.81 6.10 5.9646
French franc 06012 0.6109 0.59 0.62 0.6058
Japanese yen (100) 2.7598 2.8044 2.71 Z85 27799
Dutch florin 1.7853 12141 1.75 1.84 1.7992
Swiss franc 2.4898 2.5300 2.44 237 23091
Swedish krona 04606 0.4683 0.45 0.48 0.4643
Norwegian krone 0.4945 0.5025 0.48 031 0.4983
Danish krone 0.5285 0-5371 0^1 0.55 0.5326
Finnish mark 0.6662 0.6770 0.65 0.69 0.6715
Canadian doBar 2.4661 23059 2.42 235 24841
Australian dollar 2.4142 2.4532 2.37 2.49 24330
S. African rand 07226 0.7343 0.65 0.74 0.7201
Belgian franc (10) 09755 0.9913 0.95 1.01 03833
Austrian schflfing (10) 2.8589 22051 220 295 22811
Italian Era (1000) 2.0S21 2-0852 2.01 212 20685
Jwdanfan rflnar 4.S449 5.0247 4.88 5.21 4.9639
Egyptian pound 1.0000 1.0800 1.00 1.08 1.0511

ECU 3-9894 4.0538 — — 4.0209

Irish punt 52454 5.3301 5.15 5.41 52863
Spanish peseta (100) 2.3810 2.4195 234 246 23994

•These rates vary according to bank. **Bankor IsraeL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

" -F
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Nikkei slumps 5% on Yamaichi news
Asia

Jean’s benchmark stock index

plunged more than five percent

yesterday as Monday's collapse of
Yamaichi Securities Co., the coun-

try's founh-laigest brokerage, cast

a pall over the market.

Yamaichi was Japan's third

financial company to implode this

month and the nation's biggest

business failure since World War
II. Prime Minister Ryutaro
Hashimoto said the company had
about $2.6 billion in losses it had
kept off its books.

“As the details are coming out

on the Yamaichi bankruptcy, it's

confirming everyone’s worst sus-

picions about what’s been going
on in Japan for the last eight

years,'' said Stephen Bronte, man-
aging partner of Stephen Bronte
Partners, a Japanese hedge fund in

Tiburon, California. “Disclosure

in Japan is much worse than any-
one dreamed possible."

The benchmark Nikkei 22S
stock average fell 854.05 points,

or 5.11%, to 15,867.53. The
broader Topix index of all shares

on the Tokyo Stock Exchange's
first section feJJ 65.06 points, or

5.11%, to 1207.37 - its biggest

one-day percentage plunge since

November 29. 1993.

STOCKS

Tel Aviv
Israeli shares closed mixed after

markets in New York and in Asia
posted declines. The Mishtanim
Index rose 0.39 percent to 281. the

Maof Index of 25 issues rose

0.45% to 290.61, and the Tel Aviv
Continuous Trading Index fell

0.01% to 94.47. The indexes start-

ed the day lower.

“Things are happening over-

seas." said Idan Azoulay, a portfo-

lio manager at the Impact
Securities unit of Union Bank of
Israel. “Here, nothing fundamen-
tal has changed. Interest rates are

not going up. Yamaichi is not an
Israeli bank."

“After we saw Britain and other

European markets didn't go
down" Tel Aviv improved, said

Gidi Haipem, portfolio manager at

Meitav Ltd.

Agis Industries Ltd. shares

Maof 290.61 0.45%

Dow Jones 7808 a 0.52%

FTSE 4863.5 0.72%

Nikkei 1586753 5.11%

gained 3% to 27.7. The drugmaJc-

er's third-quarter net rose 12% on
a 16% rise in sales. Agis was the

most active issue, trading N1S 9.6

million of shares.

First International Bank of Israel

Ltd. Series I shares rose 4.9% to

NIS 453 while the Series 5 shares

gained 3.75% to NIS 2.425.13.

The bonk said third-quarter earn-

ings rose 1 9%.

Europe

UK stocks fell, led by oil shares,

offsetting relief that the bankrupt-

cy of Japan's oldest brokerage did-

n't trigger a worldwide market

collapse. The benchmark FTSE
100 Index fell 35.1 points, or 0.72

percent, to 4863.5, led by Shell

Transport & Trading Co. and

British Petroleum Pic.

“The market's down in general,

but we’re quite encouraged by

Japan," said Robert Buckland, a

UK equity strategist at HSBC
James Capel in London. “A finan-

cial meltdown can be a good thing

because it flushes out the stale

ends - insolvency is a necessary

evil." _
Broader indexes also fell. The

FTSE 250 Index of mid-sized

companies declined 14.4 points to

4631.3, while the FTSE 350
Index, a combination of the two

indexes, lost 15.1 points to

2348.6.

“If Japan's financial situation is

going to be sorted out. then this is

good news.” said Robin Younger,

chief equity strategist at Henry

Cooke Group. “Japan will take

some time to find its feet but

Japanese authorities taking action

Wall Street

Stocks muscled highs' -yester-

day as Wall Street shrugged off a

sharp selloff in Tokyo following

the collapse of a major -Japanese

brokenagel The Dow Jones indus-

trial average rose 41.03 points to

7,808.95 after meandering from an

early 53-point gain to a 28-point

loss. Broad-market indicators also

turned higher despite yesterday's

five percent tumble on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange.

US and European stocks already

had fallen sharply oo Monday,

with the Dow losing 113 points,

on the presumption that Tokyo
shares would take a pounding

when trading resumed there today

after a three-day weekend.

While the latest developments in

Asia were unsettling, there was

encouraging news on the domestic

fronLDell Computer, which beat

forecasts late Monday with its lat-

est profit report, rose about 2% as

the most active Nasdaq issue. That

helped lift IBM, which surged 4%
as the Dow’s strongest compo-

nent. (AP)

Yen pares losses on fears of asset sales by Japan
ByDANGERSTENFEU)

and agencies

The dollar pared its gains after

setting a five-year high against the

yen amid concern Japanese insti-

tutions would sell their US assets

and convert them to yen to help

rescue the nation's struggling

banks. Such concern has been
growing since the collapse of
Yamaichi Securities Co.. Japan's

fourth-largest brokerage, over die

weekend. When banks fail they

also could sell their US holdings

to help pay off creditors.

US Treasury notes and bonds are -

about one-third owned by foreign

investors, and of that portion

Japanese investors, the govern-
ment and the Bank of Japan
together hold about 24 percent.

“The more institutions are

threatened with insolvency, the

more nervous the market is going

to get about repatriation.'' said

Paul Meggyesi. senior currency

economist at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell. “Clearly the marker is

nervous, it’s short yen, and there-

fore prone to" sell dollars.

The dollar rose as high as 1 28.05

yen, matching its record high of

August 12. 1992, before slipping

back to 126.71. U was traded at

1.7413 marks, up from 1.7385

marks on Monday.
Japanese government officials

reiterated yesterday that they will

consider using public funds to bail

out troubled banks. The dollar ini-

tially rose, though, amid doubts u

definite resolution to use public

funds to bail out the industry

would emerge soon.

The failure of Yamaichi
Securities sent Japan's benchmark

CURRENCIES

Dollar 3.5330 a 0.17%

Basket 3.8201 A 0.02%

Mark 2.0278 TOJl%

Sterling 5.9646 t 0.15%

Nikkei 225 stock index into a tail-

spin. The index tumbled 854.05

points, or 5.11%. to 15.867.53.

When investors sell Japanese
stocks, they often convert the yen
proceeds into other currencies.

'Getting on with the job of sort-

ing out the banking system is para-

mount.” said Steve Barrow, a cur-

rency strategist at Bear Stearns

International. “In the whole
scheme of things the level of the

dollar against the yen is just a

peripheral issue."

The US currency's climb also

was tempered after Nikkei report-

ed that Haruhiko Kuroda, direc-

tor-general of the Japanese

Finance Ministry's International

Finance Bureau, said a big drop

in the yen against the dollar

would be -counterproductive.

Finance Minister Hiroshi

Mitsuzuka and Economic
Planning Agency Director-

General Koji Omi hinted again

yesterday that the government
might agree to use public funds to

stabilize the financial system.

Japan's Ministry of Finance and
the Bank ofJapan gave on Monday
assurances that Yamaichi’s cus-

tomers’ 24 trillion yen ($190 bil-

lion) of stocks, bonds and cash

would be protected. Some analysts

were optimistic the government

would come through with a rescue

package for the industry.

“1 was a bit surprised by the neg-

ative reaction to Yamaichi in

Japan today," said Francis Breden,

a currency economist at Lehman
Brothers International Ltd. “The
authorities' reaction was pretty

swift, and couldn’t have been
much better than it was. it will

take some time before they come
up with an overall plan, but that is

in the cards now."
Yamaichi 's collapse marks the

largest Japanese business failure

since World War II and follows the

demise of Sanyo Securities Co.

and Hokkaido Takushoku Bank
Ltd. earlier this month.

(Bloomberg)

Gold falls on fear that banks will cut holdings
nrn rtirirTrvv,,v.TiTG, tie changed .on- perceptions that

KFeCipUS meggtfS -rmpisreis- ^ from members of the

Gold fell for a fourth time in five

days, dropping as much as 0.6 per-

cent to near its lowest price in 12

1/2 years amid persistent concern
central banks want to reduce their

holding of the metal in favor of

assets that offer higher returns.

Worldwide, central banks hold

40,000 tons of gold, or about a

third of all gold ever produced.

Spot gold fell $1 .50 to $301.35 an

ounce. Spot palladium fell $2 to

$205 an ounce in inter-bank trad-

ing. Platinum for immediate deliv-

ery fell $5 to $383.50 an ounce.
Brent crude oil futures were lit-

tle changed .on- perceptions that

-minisiets. irom members of the

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries would vote to

boost oil output quotas, even as

concerns grew that Iraq isn't coop-

erating with weapons inspectors.

COMMODITIES

Iraq said 40 presidential palaces

d 23 other sites are part of theand 23 other sites are part of the

country’s sovereign properties and
that weapons inspection teams
wouldn’t be allowed inside them.
Meanwhile, brokers said mar-

keters will be unwilling to make
big bets on the market before an

outcome is known from the winter

OPEC meeting that starts in

Jakarta today. Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait are thought to be pressing

for increased output ceilings,

which would drag prices lower.

January Brem crude fell 2 cents to

trade at SI 9.07 a barrel.

Gold $301.25 1.6%

Crude OB $19.04+ 005

CRB 23641 t 1.62%

Others
Copper rose from its lowest

closing price in 14 months amid
expectations economic growth in

the US will sustain metal con-

sumption at a time when demand
from Asia is sagging. Economists

expect that a slew: of .economic

reports over the next few days will

show that construction activity

and orders for manufactured
goods remain high in the world’s

largest economy, fueling demand
for copper pipes and wire. The
LME’s benchmark three-month

copper contract rose $25 to $ 1 ,887

a ton.

Zinc dropped as much as 2.2%
as the deepening financial crisis in

Asia reduces demand expectations

and as exports of the metal from
China surged.

A combination of lower curren-

cies. higher interest rates and the

stern medicine being prescribed

for South Korea, Thailand and
Indonesia by the International

Monetary Fund - such as curbs on
government spending - are set to

slash growth in demand in Asia for

many products containing zinc,

such as cars' and building materi-

als. Three-month zinc fell $24 to

$1,184 a ton on die LME.
Coffee rose as demand for

lower-grade robusta beans

increased ahead of the peak cold

weather season.

Coffee consumption tends to

increase during the Northern
Hemisphere's winter. At the same
time, supplies of robusta beans,

particularly from Vietnam, are

currently adequate to meet such
demand, analysts and traders

said.

Coffee for January delivery on
the London International

Financial Futures and Options
Exchange rose as much as $23 to

$1,605 a metric ton, last trading

up $14 to $1,596 a ton.

(Bloomberg)

US bonds little changed by homes sales boost
US bonds were little changed

after reports showing robust con-
sumer confidence and a bigger-

than-expected jump in October
home sales failed to ignite con-
cern the economy is growing fast

enough to spur inflation.

The results “were not really a
surprise,” said Anthony
Karydakis, a financial economist
at First Chicago NBD.
The New York-based

Conference Board said its index
of consumer confidence rose to

128.3 this month from 123.4 in

October, while the University of
Michigan said its gauge of con-
sumer sentiment rose to 107.2 in

November.
Separately, the National

Association of Realtors reported
that October's existing home
sales rose 2.1% to a record annu-

al rate of 4.4 million.

The benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond fell 2/32.' or 63
cents per Si.000 bond, to 100
3/4, leaving its yield at 6.07%.
The two-year note's yield

climbed 2 basis points to 5.70%.
The reports offered few signs

investors should be worried that

inflation - now running at the

slowest pace in a decade - will

accelerate in coining months.
That means the Federal Reserve
isn’t likely to raise interest rates

at a meeting on December 16.

Bonds earlier fell as traders

prepared for the sale of almost

S50 billion of new government
securities, and as concern persist-

ed that Japan may sell Treasuries

to prop up ailing banks.

“The auctions are a big part of

it,” said David Connors, head

US 30 -yearT-biU yield

6.07 a 0.2

government bond trader at Credit

Suisse First Boston, one of the 38
Wall Street firms required to bid

at Treasury debt auctions. He
expects the government’s $ 1

1

billion of five-year notes to meet
adequate demand, in part because
some investors need the securi-

ties to wrap up their accounts as

the month ends.

The Treasury was expected
yesterday to sell $35 billion in

15-day cash management bills.

In the asset-backed market.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. was
gearing up yesterday to sell $2.9
billion of bonds backed by a spe-
cial charge on electricity bills,

leading three California utilities

expected to sell a combined $7.4
billion of rate reduction bonds
before the end of the year.

Bonds Monday slipped after
the collapse of Japan's fourth-
largest brokerage, Yamaichi
Securities Co., prompted concern
Japan will sell US bonds to raise
money to bolster its financial
institutions. Japanese investors
are the biggest non- US holders
of Treasuries, with a record
$321.2 billion at the end of
August, according to the

Treasury Department.
To be sure, some said the US

securities' higher yields com-
pared with Japanese debt make it

unlikely there will be much sell-

ing. “There will be repatriation,

but I don't think it's going to out-
weigh the need to hold this kind
of long-term asset,” said Sonja
Gibbs, an economist at Nomura
International in London.
At a yield of 5.86 percent, the

benchmark 10-year US Treasury
bond yields 395 basis points
more than the 1 .91% yield on the
No. 197 10-year Japanese gov-
ernment bond, up 9 basis points
from Monday.
Japanese selling would only

happen “in a disaster scenario,"
said CSFB's Connors. “And none
of us think the disaster is going to
happen.” (Bloombeig)

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat HoUm Clalit,

Straus A. 3 Avigtfori, 670-6660;
Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315;
Shuafat, Shuafal Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aidawa. Herod's Gats, S2B-2058.

Tel Aviv: Superpharm Ministore. 4
ShauJ Hamelech, 696-0106;
Superpharm GimeJ, 1 Ahbneir. Rama!
Aviv GinreL 641-7117. Till 1 a.m.
Thursday: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040. Till midnight:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Bnstein,
641-3730; London Ministore
Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-
0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Hasharon, 55

Derech Ramatayim, Hod Hasharon,
740-6781.
Netanya: Porat, 7 Petah Tikva, 834-

0967.
Haifa: Hanassi Derrya, 99 Abba

Khoush* 834-1113.
Krayet area: Kupat HoSm Maccabl

1 Moehe Goshen, Kiryst MotzMn, 871-

7063.
HerzITya: Oal Pharm, Beit

Merhazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagalim), Herzliya Pituah, 955-8472.
955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to midnlghL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Ha'ir Mail. 657-0468. Open 9am to 10
p.m.

Aahketon 655133Z
Beasheba* 6274767
BMShonweti 6523133
Dan Region* S7S3333
Efcrt-

Hatta* Si 2233
Jwuutom' 6523133
KartnW* B985444

Nahanya* 9912333
NetBrrya* 8904444
ftfflhTBcva’ 9311111
RehowoT 9451333
Riston' 9642333
Salto 6920333
Td/WV 5460111
Tberias* 6792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
service In the area, around the dock.

ophthalmology, END; Hadassah Bn
Reran (surgery, obstetrics); Hadassah
Mt-JSoopus (orthopedics); Btkur Hdlm

TtolAviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv Medical Colter (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Hotline for Engllsh-speakera —
Crisis counseling and referrals, all

ages, all problems. (02) 654-1 ill, toll-

free 1 -800-654-1 1 1

.

Medical help for tourists (in

Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133. 07-637-
6310, 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 8534)533.
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice, 02-624-7676.

_ ^ information In
English 03-972-3344.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah rnstaf-

&(cg)^S,!“*s T6l ([,2,641

WHERE TO-GO
English) 177-022-9110.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
9205. 24 hours a day. for information in

case of poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (children/youth 546-0739),
Rishon Lezran 956-6661/2. Haifa 667-

POUCE 100
HRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engfish) in most parts of Ihe coun-

try. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engteh) in most parts of the court-

.try. InatWldon;
AsMod- 8551333 KttV 5«b' 9902222

Notices In this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

2222, Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya
862-5110, Karmlal 988-8770, Kfor
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

dentiality guaranteed.

JERUSALEM
ConductedTouts
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of (he
Mount Scopus campus. In English
daDy Sun.-Thitr., 1 1 a.m. from
Bronfman Recaption Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. g 23
26. 28. For into, call (02) 568-281 9

’

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Surrealism,
Prints from the Charles and Evelyn
Kramer Collection. Rend Magritte, A
Center1rualTnbuta Jan UevansrThe
Sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio Adami -
huntings and Drawings. Yfehiel Shemi -

«e*ene and zygftyd
Wollacn Coflection of Modem
Sculpture. Collections. HELENA
™2STH?.pav,uon tor con-
TEMPORAHY ART Surroundings,
group exhibitions by British artists on

GSSK81 an,d collective identity. Hours:
Weekdays 10 aun.-6 p.m. Tire. 10 ant.-
to am. Fn to aun.-2 p.m. Meyerfwtf
Art^Edueation Center. Tel. (03) 891-

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-

y. tfvM
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LONDON (Reuters) - Former
Manchester United greatS
Law has tipped Paul Scholes tobea
fey figure m the England’s Worid
Cup side next year.

As competition for places in
coa^ Glenn Hattie's fiLj^forFmKe iDCTases, Uw^
dieted Scholes, who plays for
Unitedm the European Champion?
League against FC Kosice of
Slovakia tomorrow, will edge out
team mate Teddy Sheringham for
Ae second striker’s spot

&
Scholes is often compared mUK tobtKd the “Ktn/of oS

TraffonT m the 1960s,
* d

Newrasde’s Alan Shearer i$
otpectKi to be fit to spearhead the
England attack m the finals which
means there will he only one other
vacant place up from.
~At the moment it has to be

Scholes," Law said yesterday.

He 1®* Proved this season he is

S.pf
XOe

J
Cn| goal SCOrer

SSsSSS? and 1,6

“Glenn Hoddle must select on the
oaf's of fonn for the finals and if
ocnoles keeps on doing what he is
doing he would be my choice for
France"

Scholes, 23, has scored seven
goals this season to help fire United
[o the top of the premier league and
has scored three times in just five
appearances for England since his
debut against South Africa at Old
Trafford in May.
“He has become a vital part in the

Manchester United line-up and die
goals he scores from midfield are
vital,” Law said.

“He iscleaiiy a natural and the way
he has matured presents Glenn
Hoddbwilhanicft selection
in the build-up for die finals."

National basketball squad
set for fresh start vs. Belarus

Friedstein elected ITC chairman
fcSSrii S

e
*i

y e!“Kd chairmM' of <he local board of
who wil1 fil1 *0 Position for twoSn7S^r^^WCZ Wh°“™d for f'v= y“-— «*

fo^I<

?
1re °? Kibbul2 Shoval in the Negev, waschairman of the Israel Tennis Association in the early ’nineties and prior

to that was managing director of the ITC.
P

^Seymour Erode from the United States heads the ITC’s internationalDoara
- Heather Chart

RATES

AH ratesPRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS -

include VAT:
SingleWeekday- NIS 134.55 ter 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 2108
TWO FRIDAYS - MS 351 tor 10 wonts,
(minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30j42.
WEBC RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - MS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 far
10 word* (minimum), each additional
word - MS 105.30:
Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays. 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colony.
cottage, 6. renovated, garden * studio.
S3.000. Tel Paul 02-561-1222. E-mail
portico@natvision.neLS. [68]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet,
with view, balconies, kosher, immediate.
Tet 02-532-1272 [790801]

LUXURIOUS STUDIO HOTEL apart-
ment Furnished, central Jerusalem.
$600. Tel. 09-742-8295, 052-997602.
[791076}

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo. 5.
fully furnished, excellent condition.
$525,000. TeL Dafna 02-561-1222. E-
malh portico@r»etlaion.neLil [68]

ABU TOR!! HOUSE + building rights,

fantastic view! HANADLAN. teL 02-
673-8191. 050-505-333/

BEAUTIFUL S ROOM dupfm fa Ghraf Or-
anim

IS

overlooking park. $550,000- last

k EVE AVIAD REALTY, lel. 02-
1-8404, 052-601-944. [63]

Tal Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2days before pubGcafion; far Friday
and Sunday: 4 pjm Thursday in Tel Avhr
and 12 noon Thursday in Halts.

.'*f rsr-.si .’/rr-rn

For fahybone enqqlrleejriefase cqB
02-531!

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THEJERUSALEM INN
attheCky Center-

double or large famfly rooms
private bathroom. TV, telephone

quaBy furnfahiran.

YeL 0^625-2757^
Ffac 02-625-1237

JBUBALBA LODGES UU
Short and fang term rentals.

Bed and oreakfasL

P.a Bax 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
Tel 02-551 1745. Fax: 02-563-7565.

E-Maitjeral@iereLcaI
’

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

~ HOUDAY RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

short-term rentals in good area. TeL 02-

561-1222, Chana.
portico@netvi8ion.neLa

RENTALS

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, on Moahe Justman. TeL 02-

6753824, 08-972S8ia

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'aral
Hosed bonier. 4. ground floor, totally

renovated, fares yard, quiet immediate
$595,000.T^02-551-'12^TCtefna.

'

portico@netvi3ion.neLg [68}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kstamon,
3. good coMfiffan, balcony, quiet TeL
02-561-1222. Ghana.
portico@netviskxi.neLl

Pi7eq .

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaol.
new house, 7. patio, quaBy finish.TeL 02-
581-1222. Ehud.
portico@n8tvi8ionnetJ

[117671

HABITAT REAL
Shmuel, 3,

ESTATE - IGryat
condition $225,

EM KER04, 3
tiaRy furnished, wawtTeL
(79017Q

RENTALS! RENTALS!! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
$750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mariane,

TeL 02*561-1222. E-mate portfco@nehrl-

SfanJieLS [68]

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 5. private

entrance, best localbn. avalabte knme-

Sjd. (02) 563-2058. [791050]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE unfurnfahed

rentals: Abu .Tor. 3. epaaous. vbw.^00;
Abu Tor, 7. new spectacular penthouse,

$2000; Amone. 5. bright and spaefaue

views. $2000. TeL 02-561-1222. Mariana
portico@netvision4ielJ>

[117651

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - furnished

rentals - ^h^2.5. toxuryus. new.

$1750; Old KMamon, 6. ejegant, Arab

style, garden, $2250. TeL 02

Marlene.
,inoiviaJon.notl

IGryef

>,000 .

Kiryat Moshe, 4, spacious, succah,
3260,000. Sha’arei Hesed, 3. southern
exposure, $310,000. TeL 02-561-1222.
Dafaa.
|XJrtc^r>etvssx».f>ef.i

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious. 5£, terrace, storage, spectacu-
lar tees.TeL 02-561-1222. Paul
portkw@nefvision.neLl

[11761]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 maters.
2nd floor. TeL 02-536-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

AHUZA YERUSHAUYIM, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parkingJon private tend),

immediate. $380T0fl0. TeL 02-5056571.
[12791].

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE, Klryal

Shmuel 4, good condition, renovated
bathrooms. $315,000. TeL Channa 02-

561-1222, a-maftportico@nefvfalon.neti.m
HABITAT REAL ESTATE Basco. 3.

1 access, can dmefap. $210,000. TeL

_ 02-561-1222. e-rrait porticof^net-

vfafan.neLA [58}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor.

spacious. 5J>. terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar views. TeL02«561 -1222. PauL
portico@rwtvwfan.neLa
[11761]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2.5. Best location! Bright balcony,
must sea $220,000.

»(Mtvision.neLa

DWELLINGS
TelAvtv

RENTALS
1-1222.

MOTZA ILUT, studio apartment rt pri-

vafe home, separate_ errtnm^ parking.

single parson only. Tet 02-534-2824.

TO LET, LfcNO terra 4 worn ap»*T«nt in

Jerusalem. (Gfvat OranunViug' fur-

SS^SS&Utth
GJVAT-CANADA. BEAUTIFUL, 3 brge

executive-style bwsWjgf

private entrant arid paAms* Tal

^23-1593. 02-675-1415.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, MejgdtfjT

35. Bnark"” 2 bathrooms. ujVMTWhed.

^ Mr* 02-561. 222,

maftpor&c@netv«JorLnet4. 163J.

HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
ES. Centra air, parking, unfurnished.

1st floor, immediate. Tel (H) 03-751*

7279, (W) 09-950-664 1/5. [791041]

HABMA, LARGE 1 bedroom (85sqn5.

newly renovated, fully furntehe^

equipped. Inter-Israel 03-5167777

pesm

NORTH TEL AVIV, luxury new 5-room

furnished ept wtth terrace, parking,

available Immediately Tel. (03) 699-

4948. 05-251-5058. [791051]

WEST R1SHON LEZZON, 4, tovely. by

sea, elevator, unfurnished,central heat

TeL 056368-870, 1790967]

RAMAT-AVHPGBMMEL, PBftHOUSE IN

hioh-rise 4- large living room, under*

around parking. YAEL REAUOR (MAL-

ByAWaDEAHCOHEH

Israeli basketball's “Katzurin

Era” begins tonight for the
national team as new coach MuJi
Katzurin leads his charges out to

face Belarus at Yad Eliahu in the
first of the qualifying round
games for the European
Championships, set for Prance in

1999.

Israel finished ninth in the last

championships, held in Spain last

summer, and beat Belarus twice
along the way in the preliminar-

ies. Belarus failed to qualify.

This time around, Israel has
been drawn in qualifying group C
along with Belarus. Denmark,
Britain, Spain and Ukraine.
Given that die top three teams in

each of the five brackets advance
to France following the 10-game
schedule, Israel, Spain and
Ukraine should have decent shots
at qualifying.

Whether Israel does so is now
largely up to Katzurin, who has
taken over from Zvi Sherf.
Katzurin 's appointment raised
some eyebrows among those who
thought the job should have gone
to current Hapoel Jerusalem
coach Effi Bimbaum. but the nod
went to the former Maccabi Tel

Aviv and Bnei Herzliya coach,

who is assisted by Hapoel Galtl

Elyon’s David Blatt.

The Israeli squad should benefit

from a strong backcourt, with
Maccabi ’s Oded Katash and
Doron Shaffer leading the way.

Katash is nursing an Achilles heel

injury, but physiotherapists were
working on readying him for the

game- The pair's additional

EuroLeague experience should
stand them in good stead in
national team play.

Meanwhile, Maccabi ’s Guy
Goodes - currently on loan to

Italian second division team
Caserta while he recovers from a
knee injury - arrived yesterday to

join his teammates. Add to (hat

fist the deadly Amir Katz of
Hapoel Eilat, and you have a dan-
gerous backcourt with plenty of
scoring punch.
swingman Lior Arditi is the

defensive specialist and will be
out to stop Belarus’s running
game and vaunted three-point
shooters. Israel will luck out
tonight as several Belarus players
who are members of US college

teams will not be available.

Now that Sherf is gone, center
Tomer Steinhauer, who didn’t
always get along with him.

should be happier. The addition

of former Maccabi Tel Aviv
reserve JeffKent should also help
the firontcourt, while Ofer
Fleischer is again being counted
on to lend bulk underneath, even
if his foul shooting at times
makes Shaquille O’Neal look like

Mark Price.

Galil Elyon’s Gur Shelef will

see plenty of playing time, and
may start alongside Nadav
Henefeld, Sheffer, Katash, and
Steinhauer. Uri Cohen-Muitz of
Herzliya is also expected to be on
the roster.

Expect Katzurin to make ample
use of his bench to preserve some
strength for theirgame in Ukraine
on Saturday night Israel is home
against Denmark next Wednesday
night before a hiatus until

February.
Having a full-time national

team coach in Katzurin and a top-
flight assistant like Blatt. who
works well with young players,

should give the national squad a
boost. With the home crowd
behind them, Israel should be
able to use Belarus as the first of
many stepping stones on the way
to France, 1999.
The game will be shown live on

Channel 1 tonight at 20:45)

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

Tel Aviv
SERVICES

Tel Aviv

SALES LESSONS
HOUSE, RAMAT-AFAL EXCELLENT
condition, 3 doors. $1,000,000. Immo-
dlate. TeL 03-534-0872. [791056]

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, 10 minutes from
Tel Aviv, luxurious house. 220 sq.m.

HEBREW PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, prfaate lessons

Psychometric untveroiy preparation
'Learning Cantor'

TeL 03-962-7210. 052-211553
[790921]

built on 1 dunam plot plus landscaped
garden. TeL 03-980-7324. 052-802559
(NS). [790068} Sharon Area

B DWELLINGS
1 EDUCATIONSharon Area

SALES
HEBREW LESSONS IN your home by
highly experienced teacher. Tel Aviv
and Sharon area TeL 09-741-7949.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZLIYA
PfTUAH, exduahw vita + swimmingpool +

[790849]

958-4341, lax 09-965-9447. (791046) General

H DWELLINGS
1

'

HOUSEHOLD HELP
Modi'in Region

RENTALS
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
Foi Au pais, domestic hefa. chfldcare and
caregivers tor eJderty. Great conditions.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, FURNISHED, 4, ele-

vator 4- covered oarkfaa. $1000 Aaen-

High salary. Ive in/oirt. countrywide. TeL
52-891-034. 03-6856767.

cy. TeL 03-979-1531. 050-969-969.
[791031] 1

SITUATIONS VACANT |

Jerusalem

General « •
• FOOD SERVICES

V
INVESTMENTS SEEKING EXPERIENCED CHEF for

unique fine dining, kosher restaurant

INVESTMENT OPPOHTUNITYI PART-
NERSHIP available in agricultural land
being rezoned. Substantial returns. $14
million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er, TeL 02-561-1222.
portico#netvisfanjieU [B^

TeL 052-286833. David [7910421

GENERAL
GROWING MAINTENANCE COMPANY
requires general worker. Salary phis
benefits. Telefax: 02-534-1213.
[790961]R BUSINESS OFFERS

General HOUSEHOLD HELP

INVESTMENT HOUSEKEEPER, 4 MORNINGS a
week, w/relerences. Tel. 02-676-0472
(NS). [791047}MVESTOR INTERESTED IN buying an

existing business, anything considered.
Fax. 02-563-8374
E mail: michaelh@actom.co.il

J790029j

OFFICE STAFF -

SECRETARY, B«SUSH / HEBREW, *

| BUSINESS OFFERS
|

WORD, fuD-tinie.prefer academic for in-

teresting olfice. tel. 02-6 22-1128.
(J3389JJerusalem

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

IMMEDIATE AU-PAfR JOBS available,
friendBest famiBes. best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.
Call Hums: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFWCAN AU RWR AGQJCY hr
nd baaed, requxes many South African
and all other nationalities (Females),
tive-in.countrywfde. Top condHions-f
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY
North Tel Aviv seekingquMHed.
candidates, high sauries. TeL 05
894. [117891

FtLIPINA, AGED ABOUT 30. far ekfefty

woman, valid W-vfea not employed. Tel.

a.m. 03-672-7325. [791048}

UVE-fN FOR SMALL family, recom-
mendations. experience. TeL 03-648-
121 1(day). tel 03-647-4373 (evenings).

META PELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Uve-to / ive-oUL Good con-
ditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

OFFICE STAFF
FULL-TIME ENGLISH/WORD SEC-
RETARY, Hebrew, basic conversation.
Long-term. Paula. TeL 03-517-6132.
GWBft.

FOR LAWYER; ENGLISH 7<m6ther
foriguej iypfat. good Hebrew, fad time.

TeL 03-527-1919. [13386]

SECRETARY PART-TIME. VERY Goad
Engfiah and computer knowledge. Good

y. TeL 051-227-920, 03-609-1289.

BUS. PREMISES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious.
offhe/shap, lawn center, outstanding. 51
meters. 51,500. TeL Channa 02-561-
1222, e-mail: portico&netvislan.rteLil.

GENERAL
RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY. prime position. Premium
560,000. rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222.
E-mai podico@netvtston.ne4.VL 168)

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION MSITTUTE
seeks full-thne secretary

Requirements:

spoken English and Hebrew,
knowledge of and experience

with computers, Windows, Word.
Database:

basic bookkeeping, fundraising,

goad with people;

abBy to work under pressure
with a ante.

Fax C.V. to: 02-5884)450
between 8.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS).

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme tor investors & expatriates.

Lowest prices - excellent cover. Tel.

02-561-2359. (11561]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
KIRYAT-ONO, AU-PAIR, ENGLISH
mother longue. Live-in. 2 children (3 +
0.5). TeL 03-035-2593. [791040]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU HAIR, CHILDCARE housekeeping,
experienced, references, excellent con-
ditions. Ra'anana. Tel. 09-771-7049
[791045}

CHILDCARE,HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN,
Permit available, warm family Tel. 09-
749-4949 (NS). [791043]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

GENERAL
POSITION FOR PENSIONER, good
driver + handyman. Reply by handwriting
P.OB. 7104, HaMa31070. [791054]

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tal Aviv

TRANSLATORS
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
FOR EngfiBWGerman. looking tor a seri-

ous i

[7911

wwnnBvrwni/bnvb)
R Engfish/German. looking tor a seri-

r /oh. Tel 03-604-8734. 050-584062.
1030]

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE AcceLa-Writer. B&
W printer tor A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-
ditions. good tor PC or Mac. Tel; 02-
9973735 (NS)

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

ONETIME insertion

O 3 TIMES
6TIMES (FULLWEEK)

Starting Date

AMOUNT: NiS

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

.No. of words

.Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area_
No refunds tor early cancellation of series.

TEXT: i

_ .Address

fifty Phone Credit Card No.

JD No

Q Please send receipt Signature

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81 ,
Jerusalem 91000
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SPORTS
in brief

Swimmer Halika wins gold
Mkkcy Halika won gold and silver medals at the Nations Cup

competition in Vienna, Austria. Halika won die 400 meteis individual

medley to 4:27:8 and placed second in the 200m butterfly in 2:05:90.

Yoav Brack took silver in the 50m freestyle for his time of23.56
seconds. He was third in the 100m freestyle in 5 1 .73 second

Meshi, Hacham win in Caesarea
This week’s two-persoas scramble ’Visa* competition was won by

Zvika Meshi and Kobi Hacham with a 14-under-par 59. Mike Ossip
and Hanan Esfaed had a nine under 64 for second place and at 65
and third place were Sami Haliyo and Barry Zimmerman.
One hundred players entered die competition.

After 16 rounds of die Coca-Cola league, KfarShmaryahu has 67
an unassailable lead with 67 points ahead ofHerzliya (36) and
Jerusalem (30).

Squash champ beaten
National and Maccabi champion Ronen Goldberg lost in the

final of the Herzliya Squash Center’s 15th championships to

Sa’ar Justman. In third place was Wanen Berman. Gal Lev-Ran
beat Tsemach Meir in the over-35 age group with Peter Gaunt
overcoming Trevor Segal in the over-45 category.
Reuven Metxani won the over-50's group, beating Norman

Gluckman. The tournament, in memory ofRonnie McCloud, was
organized by Peter Gaunt and Brenda Leberman.

Heather Chait

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PERSONAL PASSPORT
SINGLE MALE, 35, advocate, seeks
sensitive and cultured female tor good
companionship. Tel. 052-878520.
[790842]

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPALOGE
QUALITYNEW&USED CARS
TAXFHEE &UNRESTKK7IED

R

Bovin? • Selling-»Trading• Leasing
'Celebrating25Yean • Countrywide Service

Pasqx*t-»PaBSpc«t-Oiir
~

ThL 050340977,

1996 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS 14,ODD
km., loaded, excellent condition. Pass-
port of unrestricted. Tel. 03-619-9545.
[791060]

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, sellina 20
cars available, shipping free. TeL Colin
052-423-327. 09-742-9517.

MERCEDES 1995, E420, all extras, ex-

cellent condition, let hand. 23.000
miles. TeL 051-220136. [790219)

1988 MERCEDES 190 E, 2000 cc
white, automatic, power steering, air

conditioning, $7900. COUN. TeL 09-742-

9517. 052-423327. [790845]

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual power steer-
ing, air conditioning, dark gray. $5900.
COUN. TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.
[790845]

HYUNDAI ACCENTS. BRAND new”
'96 manufacture, 00 km., 1 white, 1 bur-

gundy, 1 pink mauve. 1.5 automatic, pow-
er steering, ear conditioning, central lock,

$9250 nett COUN. Tel. 09-742-0517,
052-423327. [790845]

UNRESTRICTED
BMW 3201. 1990 automatic, metallic
gray, fast owner. 109,000 km., air condi-
tioning, 2 electric windows, electric mir-

rors & antenna, many extras. TeL 09-
861-3033. (abo fax). [790903]

1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS. 4 door,
manual metaBc blue, only 5.000 km., air

condHontog, radfafcasaetto. alarm, ABS,
central locking, excelent condition, otoh -

oleh only. TeL 02-563-9812.

1993 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, lirat

owner, excellent condition, air condi-
tfanfag. Id, 02-563-6728 (NS). [790960]

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985, black
metallic, fun house, sun roof. Passport
to passport. Tel. 050-523899.
[790137]

PASSPORT. 1984 MERCEDES, 280
SE. 175,000 km.,, full equipment, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 09-958-0088,
052-464-31

6

l 790966]

SEEKING TO REbTT
WANTINGTO RENT mfatvan auto for 2
-3 months. TeL 052-63948S. [790821]

UNRESTRICTED
MITSUBISHI GLX L300, 1994, 8 pas-
senger. power steering, double air condi-
tioner. all options, excellent deal in-

surance 50% cheaper on all mini-vans
from 1/88. TeL 02-993-1580, 056316-715m-.U-:

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979
engine. Tel. 02-533-3250 (Joe).

VEHICLES
TelAvtv

UNRESTRICTED

UNIQUE, GfTROEN DS21, 1972. at con-
ditioning, bordeaux, very good condi-
tion, after overhaul new tires. lesL TeL
03-648-1711. 050-280684. [790829]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

WHITE 1994 JEP Grand Cherokee Im-
rted. good condition, everything includ-
ed. 46.000 miles. Tel. 09-743-9517.
052-423327 (Cofiri).

DON T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET pOS* CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

For Two weeks
One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

$13 US Dollars/NIS 45

$25 US Doflars/NIS 88

$45 US Doflars/NIS 158

570 US Dollars/NIS 245
51 30 US Dollars/NIS 456

List category and st&-category.

Message_

Don t forget your contact address /'phone /fax /e-mail in your message.

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 21 2-599-4743
In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531 -5622

or place your ad directly on ourweb site at http://www.jpost-oo.i

I

Name.

Address.

CreditCard No.

Exp. date

Tet No.

.Card type.

JFaxNo

^

e-mail address.

NO TELEPHONE SUBMISSIONS

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We Want your used car classified ad*.

... so we're making an offeryou can't refuse!!!

Yoiir dashed car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 11 7.00 for two foil months

•»
A
And that isntaii...Save another 10%!
1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mall-in coupon In this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65: two months N6 105.30)

1. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, if you sell the car, but no refunds. PaymentJ
by casb, check or credit card. diagram

m



Not so merry
across the Mersey
In 1990, a familiar scene was

enacted at Anfield come the.end
of the season.

Alan Hansen, die Liverpool
skippfer, hoisted aloft die famous
old English Championship soc-

cer trophy.

It was the

eleventh time in

.

18 seasons that

the trophy had
been lined by a

Liverpool skip- i£t

per. In die 1980s .

alone, they picked up the titleno
fewer than six times.And on two-
of die occasions in that decade*

when they didn'tmp the league,

it was die men from across

Stanley Park in the city, Everton,

who took the honors.

Fast forward to this year, how-
ever, and all is not well in the
passionate footballing metropo-
lis that is Liverpool.

The 1 990s have, thus far, been
a disaster for the two
Merseyside giants and, despite

the great optimism with which
they both set off for ibis .current

campaign, results have been a
giant letdown.

Saturday’s matches exempli-
fied their season. Liverpool
faced Barnsley at home, the
Yorkshire side having been
thumped , on each of their last

three away outings. A home
banker you might say, probably
much as the Anfield faithful did
as they took their seats. Wrong.
Barnsley sneaked a goal and a

Liverpool side shorn of ideas,

inspiration - and finishing

prowess rolled over and let the

game slip away from them.

Tune was when the Anfield
crowd was almost worth a goal
start and to play at Liverpool
was the ultimate test ofa visiting

side’s nerve: Now a visit to

Leeds can be judged more
daunting.

Manager Roy Evans acknowl-
edged the crowd’s right to boo
his side from the field on
Saturday. But amid those boos
will have been plenty of mur-
murings along the lines of
“Evans out”
Looking back at pictures of

the likes of Bob Paisley, Joe
Fagan or Kenny Dalglish cele-

brating one of those aforemen-
tioned championships, ’ one
could often see a youthful

in
iimph.fr

Evans, a likeable man whose
commitment to the Liverpool

cause can’t be questioned,

admitted 'that if he hadn’t been
offered the top job whenGraeme
Souness. quit Liverpool" in

January 1994 then, he might
have sought a. fresh challenge

elsewhere.

Since taking over, he has spent

milfions and remodeled a
Liverpool side with aD the true

traditional virtues. Yet somehow
a side which contains such tal-

ents • as Ince, Fowler,
McManaman and Redknapp
fails to deliver the goods.

.

-

_
The team has been dubbed the

Spice Boys - * reference' to their

so-called off field activities tak-

ing priority over football mat-
ters. Yet mis season, following

the signing of Rice from Inter

Milan, was meant to be the one
when bdys manned into men.
Net result so far? Eighth place,

having lost four games already.

The spotlight is now turning

onto Evans. He apparently has

“a job for life” with Liverpool,

but time is running oat if that

particular brand of employment
is not to carry some awkward

Atherton wants
to lead England
one-day team
LONDON (Renters) - Mike

Atherton said yesterday he
would like to captain England
again in one-day internationals

bnt would not comment on his
prospects oftaking charge when
his country host the 1999 World
Cop-
Atherton was not included in

the England squad for the
Sharjah Cup next month, which
will be led by Surrey all-

rounder Adam Hollioake.
Several commentators have
suggested he will not captain
England again in the one-day
arena.
Hollioake is also in the full

England team which Atherton
wiu take to tire West Indies next
January. -

Asked at a news conference at
The Oval if his one-day career
had ended, Atherton replied: “g

accept that I’m not In ihe oue-

.^ut^lea nB^vanted to
return to the one-day team and
pointed out that he bad scored a
century while leading. England
to a S4) victory over Australia in
the limited^ overs secies

.
.this.

LONDON CALLING

not comment on OB Assists—Portland 29 (Satowiis 8). Tbrorto 26

ftakuur charge when rstoudanire vn. Tw«i feds—Portland 22.vTT TnnXm jj Toronto 19. Toehnlcafe—Toronto. Hagai
host the 1999 World deferoo pj.a—isjsi.

jMwhfciglon 27 22' 14 . 24—97 •

Orlando * a 1C ta aa
WASHINGTON (87) Howard 9-1 It £3 20.

Webber 12-28 4-6 29. DsVia 0-3 0-0 0.
Ohaaiw s-to Mil. Strickland 4-15 1-2 9.

5-17 M is. Ha.Gram 1-3 0-0 2.WWama 0-0 0-0 0, Whitney 1-1 0-03. Wallace
0-1 MO. HamM 0-0 0.Totals 37-947-14 87.

ORLANDO (95) Ho.Oram 2-7 0-0 4.
OuBmr 2-3 0-0 4. Seflatfy 10-14 4-5 24. Price

f14 5-6 t5- Andereon
4-9 0-0 n, Armstrong 3-7 3-4 9, Strong 5-13
6-6 15. Harper 0-0 0-2 0. Evans MM 0.
Schayes 0-1141. Totals 36-7819-26 95.

Hornacek Jazzes it up in GT win

honorary title While the real

work of managing fee team is

carried but by someone else.
’ Everton’s woes

If eighth place spells trouble

for Liverpool then Everton are

in the disaster ione. Dumped
into bottom spot

in the

Premiership fol-

lowing their

defeat at Astern

Villa, they are

now facing yet

another relegation dogfight to

- compare:with tihevery worst of.

recent years.

Again the man at the helm can

be seen sharing those previous

triumphs of the 1980s. The only
difference is that Howard
Kendall

.
actually managed

Everton ’s championship win-
ning rides, but this, ids second
return to Goodtson, is

.
proving

possibly a step tod far.

Already on shaky ground after

it became clear that his summer
appointment' was only made
when fee first two or -three

choices were not interested,

Kendall has seen his well paid
stars roll over and die too many
times for comfort.

Everton always .seem too big
to go down, but the uncomfort-
able reality is that having toyed

wife the idea for so long, they

are now serious contenders for

the dreaded drop.

Troubled off. the field,

trounced on it, Everton have the

same sort oflook as Manchester
United circa 1973/74 .- a bloat-

ed, chaotic club which needs a
spell outside of die elite in order

to regroup and no longer take

dungs forgranted.
' The only problem for

Evertonians however, is that

given fee big bucks now being
spent by other First Division

clubs, there is no guarantee of a
return to the Premlerahip should

they fall from grace.

So the city of Livetpool, finds

itself looking for answers and
not' seeing them coining.

Perhaps we should all enjoy fee
Merseyside derby of February
21 next year- it could be die last

we see for some time.

Captain Courageous
the right choice

Despite then concern at fee

previous day’s 25-8 defeat to die

All Blacks, th^.England rugby'*

managementmosthave breathed

a sigh of sdfberclief on Sunday-
moming.
One, their ride had put up a

gallant performance against a
ride many consider to be the best

out of fee southern islands for

many a long year, and two, they
had haribwiy escaped having to

ban their captain.

Martin Johnson', the tri-

umphant Lions captain and a
lock forward for England, was
on fee receiving end of a seven-

day bap for his obvious punch
on Kiwi captain Justin Marshall.

And rightly so. .

But had coach Clive
Woodward listened to fee media
calls at'the start ofdie season for
Johnson to take his successful

stewardship of the Lions side

onto fee field of play for

England, die management could
1

have foceda tricky problem.
Having plumped for Lawrence

j

Dallagiio, superb in attack and '

defense on Saturday, die selec-

tors wereproved right

Johnson may have had a bril-

liant series against the

Springboks but those occasional

flashes of temper mean his

choice as skipper of England
was never the foregone conclu-

sion many had felt it would be.

NBA
Portland 23 20 27 21—91
Toronto 22 25 26 T7—90
PORTLAND (91) Grant '6-9 3-4 15,

Wallace 9-13 4-4 15. Saborda 3-18 6-9 12.
Aupmotr 5-9 0-2 10, Anderson 5-11 M 11.
WUBaro 2-9 0-04. Trent 7-tlM 14, Cato 0-1
0-C , Crotty 3-3 2-2 8. O'Neal Mi-21. .

Totals 37-84 19-2291.
TORONTO (90) Wtfaca 9-16 2-4 20,

Slater 2-8 ?-io 1 1. Jones 5-i0M 10. Christie
7-9 1-2 15. Stoudarntra 12-23 4-5 29. Tabak 2-

3 0-2 4. Respert 0-0 0-0 0. Stokes 0-0 1-2 1.
Totals 37-69 15-2590.

Fouled Out—None. Rebounds -Portland 52
(Saoonla 16), Toronto 43 (Safer. Janes 7).

SALTLAKE CITY (AP)—The
Utah Jazz were headed for an

embarrassing collapse, watching a

27-point lead evaporate against

fee Minnesota Timberwolves.
But Jeff Hornacek hit a key

jumper to help send the game to

overtime, then scored seven of his

season-high 25 points in the extra

period as Utah defeated fee

Timberwolves 133-124 Monday
night.

'He came up big. made a big

shot (near the end of regulation)

and made a lot of big shots in the

overtime,” said Jazz coach Jerry

Sloan, who watched his team blow
a 21-point lead in fee fourth quar-

• fet: “He kept us alive. Otherwise,

we were really struggling. He had
a great finish.”

Karl Malone scored 33 points,

also
.
a season-best, and Adam

Keefe had a season-high 17 points

for fee Jazz, who outscored the

Timberwolves 19-10 in overtime.
Marbury. wbo scored nine points

in the first half, finished wife a
career-high 38, including four 3-

pointers. He led Minnesota’s dra-

matic comeback from a 96-75
deficit at the start of the fourth

.
quarter to tie fee game at 112 with
1:03 left in regulation. His steal

wife six seconds to play in regula-

tion sent the game into overtime.

Magic 95, Wizards'87
Rony Seikaly scored 24 points

and grabbed 13 rebounds host
Orlando grabbed its sixth consecu-
tive victory.

Playing wife Penny Hardaway
for the first time during the win-
ning streak, the Magic pulled

away in the final four minutes as

Derek Strong scored six of his 15
points down the stretch.

The Wizards; who have lost six

straight, got 29 points and 15

rebounds from Chris Webber, who
scored 10 of Washington’s last 1

5

points. Juwan Howard scored 20,
but just two of them came in the

fourth quarter.

Hardaway, who missed
Orlando’s previous five games
because of tendinitis in lus left

knee, finished wife 15 points on 5-

for-14 shooting.

frail Blazers 91, Raptors 90
. Rasheed Wallace tipped in

Kenny Anderson’s miss at fee

buzzer as visiting Portland handed
fee Raptors their 10th straight

loss.

Olajuwon,
O'Neal
sidelined

HOUSTON (AP) Hakeem +
Olajuwon, fee Houston Rockets’ 7
All-Star center, underwent arthro-

scopic surgery on his left knee
Monday night and could be side-

lined for some two months, team
doctors said.

Olajuwon, 34, has been slowed
so far this season and complained

about his . knee following
Saturday’s, game against Golden
State. Team doctors considered

surgery or rest and rehabilitation

for die injury caused by wear and
tear.

“It’s definitely time to get this

thing fixed,” his physicians said.
" Olajuwon had complained of
trouble with his left knee early in

fee season. Although he has aver-

aged 24 points on 52 percent

shooting in his career, this season

he’s averaging only 14.8 points ^
wife 48 percent shooting.

Olajuwon has had only one seri-

ous injury in his 14 years in the

NBA, which includes champi-
onships in 1994 and ’95. In 1991,

be was elbowed in the eye and

misted 25 games.
tfe hasn't missed more than 14

games in any other season,

although he’s had a blood clot in

his left leg and an irregular heart-

beat In fee past five seasons, he’s

missed only 26 games.

In other news, Shaquille O'Neal

will be sidelined at least 10 more
days, but fee Lakers' center will

not need surgery on his injured

abdomen.
O'Neal has been hampered by

the abdominal strain on- and off

since fee start of training camp.
He re-aggravated fee injury in a

game against Minnesota last

Wednesday.
The latest announcement means

that O'Neal will miss at least five

more games, but there still are no
plans as yet to place an the injured

list.

O’Neal, 25, is in the second
year of a six-year contract worth

more than $120 million.

Hakeem

EMBRACEABLE YOU - Timberwolves Cherokee Parks 0) Is fouled fry Utah’s Antoine Carr in
first-qoarter-action. The Jazz won 133-124 In OT. (ap>

After Popeye Jones hit a jumper
to put tite Raptors up 90-87 with

39 seconds left, Brian Grant
scored oa a follow shot to make it

90-89.

Reggie Slater and Jones had a
chance to restore Toronto’s three-

point lead, but neither could
score from in close. After
Anderson brought fee ball up

court and missed a shot with time
running out,. Wallace positioned

himself perfectly and tapped in

fee rebound just as the buzzer
sounded.

Pippen: I want out!

Coadh: He’s kidding
SEATTLE (AP) — Chicago Bulls coach Phil Jackson isn’t taking

Scottie Pippen s trade demands too serionsly. Michael Jordan isn’t so
sure. Pjppen himself isn’t talking - for now.
“I think he'sjustjolting fee press, personally, and throwing a barb out

there," Jackson said Monday after a workout for the Bulls’ game tonight

against fee Seattle SuperSonics.
' Jordan, like Pippen, becomes a free agent at the end of the season.“We
know that he’s not happy wife his contract,” Jordan said. “He didn’t

have to go public, but be did. I’m not shellshocked by anything that hap-
pens. This organization Is at a crossroads.”

Pippen, who hasn't played this season because ofa foot injury, told fee

Daily Herald ofArlington Heights, Illinois, he wants to leave the team.

“I ain’t coming back,” Pippen told the newspaper Sunday at halftime

of fee Bulls* game at Sacramento. “I want to be traded. I want to go to

Phoenix or LA”
Pippen averaged nearly 20 points last season, led fee Bulls in assists

and was their No. 2 rebounder, but has been relatively underpaid, mak-
ing Jess than $3 million this season undera contract extension he signed

in 1991.

“I’m not surprised he wants to be traded,” said Ron Harper, Pippen’s
best friend on fee team. “He feels they are not loyal to him and he has
been loyal tothem. He has played hurt, he has won five championships.
He feels they should come out and do something for him.”
During 10 years wife Chicago, Pippen has often feuded wife general

manager Jeny Krause over trade rumors and his contract
“You never dose doors,” Krause told the Chicago 7ribuTur.“However,

we spent a tremendous amount of money to bring this team back intact

lx would take a knockout deal for us to trade any key guy on our team.”
Pippen told the Daily Herald the last straw came in September when

be considered playing in his own charity game at fee United Center
despite his painful foot, which was operated on in October.

- Pippen said Krause told him in a letter before the game not to play.

“He said be would fine me. Can you believe it?” Pippen said.
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DENVER (AP) l^cir fdir
straight games, the Denver
Broncos' offense fizzled in the red

zone, scoring only five touch-

downs in a series of punchless

performances that belied its

standing as fee No. 1 offense in

the NFL.
All it took to snap out of it was

fee sight of fee dreaded pirate and
his eyepatch cm the side of an
Oakland Raiders helmet.

John Elway, Shannon Sharpe
and Terrell Davis led fee way as

fee Broncos scored four touch-

downs, crushing fee Raiders 31-3
oa Monday night.

**I hate that damn patch,”

Broncos safety Tyrone Braxton
said during preparations for the

battle wife Denver's bitterest

rival.

“When you have orange blood
flowing through your veins, it

becomes a hatred like the

Hatfields and McCoys.” For a
week, the Broncos were ener-

gized by fee thought of fee rival-

ry and of a 28-25 loss in

Oakland five weeks earlier. It

not only was the Broncos’ first

setback after six wins, but it also

proved humiliating when the

Raiders made mock salutes to

taunt the Broncos, whose run-

ning backs made saluting a sign

Oakland 0 3 0 0—3
Danvar 0 14 17 9-31
Second Quarter Oen—Oavts 3 run (Bam

Mcio, 825. Den—Oavta 19 rut (Bam kWO. 1:48.

Oak—R3 Fort 41. ;16. TNrt Ouarter Den—
Davis 2 run (Bam WcW. 11:01. Den—TO Bam
36, &Q2. Den—Smith is pass tram Bway (Elam
hag.201*—75X7.
RUSHING—Oakland. Kautman 13-53. Hal 4-

31,WMarna 3-21 . Georoe 1-5. Denver, Dates 2i-
69. Lcviae 6-36. Bway 5-5.

FKSSfNG—OBfctamJ. George 22-41-0-185.

Dmer. Bww 21-32-0-260, Loris 0-1-00.
RECOVING—Q*iand, Brown 855, Jett 508.

W*ama 4-10, DucJey 2-26, Shedd 1-14, Honart
1-7. Kaufman 1-5. Denver, Sharpe 10-142.
McCaffrey 451. Davia 448. Bulth 3-41.

MISSS) FIELD GOALS—Nona.

Broncos' Terrell Davis cap)

of celebration this season.
Denver players did fee only

saluting Monday night.

Elway completed 21 of 32 pass-

es for 2I0 yards and a touchdown,
and Sharpe had. 10 receptions for

142 yards. Davis scored three

touchdowns and ran for-69 yards
- regaining the NFL rushing lead

that Detroit’s Barry Sanders
wrested from him on Sunday
(1,469-1,427).

“Our goal coming in here was
not just to beat them, but to beat ,

them badly," said Denver line- t
backer Bill Romanowski, a leader
of the unit feat held fee Raiders to

260 yards. “Everybody had the

state of mind that this was going
to.be a war and we were going to

bury them.”
Denver (10-2) maintained its

one-game lead over Kansas City
in the AFC West, while the
Raiders (4-8) appeared headed for
their fourth straight non-playoff
season.

Napoleon Kaufman, who ripped
the Broncos for a team-record 227
yards rushing in the first meeting,
was held to 53 yards on 13 car-

ries. The NFL’s No. 2 passing
attack also fizzled as Jeff George
completed 22 of 41 passes for 1 85
yards, and was sacked four times.
The Broncos, extending their

regular-season winning streak at

home to 15 games, pul the game
away wife scones on their first r
three series of the third quarter.
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Penguins’ unbeaten
streak reaches five
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PITTSBURGH (AP) — Kevin
Hatcher, returning after missing
six games with an injured leg,
score twice in fee second period as
fee Pittsburgh Penguins beat the
Buffalo Sabres 5-1 Monday night
to extend their unbeaten sneak to
five games.
The Penguins are on a 4-0-1 roll

feat includes three consecutive
wins.

Hatcher, who hadn't played
since Nov. 8 because of a bruised
lower leg, scored the first of the
Penguins* three second-period
goals at 2:59.

Canadiens 2, Sharks 2
Scott Thornton scored midway

through the third period to give
host Montreal a tie with San Jose.
Kelly Hrudey stopped Brian

Savage's shot from in close and
Thornton had two cracks at the
rebound before lifting fee puck in
for his first goal of the season.
Shayne Corson also scored for

the Canadiens. who stopped a
two-game losing run.

Patrick Marleau and Stepfaane
Matteau scored for the Sharks,
who have a four-game unbeaten
streak. The Sharks remained win-
less in seven trips to Montreal
since joining the league in 1991.

Stars 5, Mighty Ducks 0
Ed Belfour got his sixth shutout

to tie a club record, and Todd
Harvey scored twice as host
Dallas continued its dominance
over the Anaheim Mighty Ducks.
Pat Verbeek, Darryl Sydor and

Mike Modano added goals for fee
Stars, who limited the Mighty
Ducks to 1 3 shots.
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
MichaelAjzenstadt

”

There are only two more opportunities to enjoy
Rrench prama Pascal Rog4 as he plays Darius
Milhaud s Le Carnaval (tAix and Francis Poulenc’s
piano concerto with the Haifa Symphony Orchestra
under the baton of music director Stanky Spate;
who also leads the orchestra in Brahms’s third syml
phony. Tonight and tomorrow at the Haifa
Auditorium (&30).

DANCE
Helen Kaye

Dana, at the Mishkan
'

97198 opens with the world
premiere ofOhad Naharin's almost breathlessly antic-
ipated Sabotage Baby, the choreographer's newest
work for Batsheva Dance featuring avant-garde
Dutch musicians Oricazec This much hype fora dance
event arouses great expectations, not quite fair even
for such an original talent as Naharin. Tonight
through Saturday at 8:30 pun; Friday 9-30 pjn.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

AAA CAREER GIRLS — This movie is a small,
sometimes comic characterdrama that’s simpler in its

conception than some of director Mike Leigh's recent
efforts and focuses on one weekend in die friendship

of two very different 30-year-olds, played by Katrin
Cartlidge and Lynda Steadman. By alternating

between the tentative, present-day exchanges
between the women and flashbacks to their college
years, the director manages to depict a bond of plau-
sible density and complication-although he runs into

some problems with his direction of die actresses.

Both give powerful and often quire fanny perfor-

mances as the subdued career girls of the tide, though
Leigh appears to have instructed them to play the

Marlon Brando is profited on ITV 3 (33) at

10:30 p.m.

younger women in die broadest fashion possible, and
to bass their characters on some obvious physical tic.

That’s a strategy which might be fine at an early stage

in the character-development process but which,

when cajXured in “finished" form cm film, bestows on
most of tiie flashback scenes the grotesquely man-
nered quality of an acting-class exercise spun out of
control (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Not rec-

ommended for children.)

TELEVISION

ElanaChipman

Dennis Hopper said of Marion Brando that he was
the writerof his movies. ITV 3 (33) is airing a profile

of (his movie giant tonight at 10:30.. The program,

produced by PhD Joyce, will show clips from some of

his films, combined with interviews with Francis

Ford Coppola and Arthur Penn, as well as actors such

as Anthony Hopkins, to highlight Brando's unique

contribution to the film industry.

AROUNDTHEWORLD
ION MOM
c r c r

AOMtBldOT 00» £
Boston -06

Buenos Aims 12
Cairo 16
Cttcago -03

Copenhagen 01
ftSSbn 03
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HetaMd 00
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Londbn OS
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28 0»- 48
32 08 43

ACROSS
lPut many, perhaps a
thousand,' in a drum (8)

5 Seas do get rough on the

Russian coast (6)

• puli a face (3,5)

10 American dupe collapsed,

exhausted (4,2)

11 Amateur bandsman? (5,3)

12 Idle talk that wives
hlmipish types a lift (3,3)

14 Those seeing to travel
arrangements far skilled

workers? (10)

18 Engine with dirt in

trouble—it’s part of the

mixture (10)

22 One in Los Angeles,
California who is not
clerical (6)

23 Intrepid directive to the
over-anxious (8)

24Sharp-eyed birds in
golf-holes (6)

25 Made rare sort of sugar (8)

26 Talk about a fad, not his

state ofmind (6)

27 Intimate and secure blood

relationship? (5,3)

DOWN
1 Aknightlyhahit, thanks to

Shakespeare (6)

2 Managed, with difficulty, a
successful party (4^)

3 Flowerofa fightingwoman
(6)

4 Consult Bia, discovering

about soundwaves (5,5)

i i i a i
mumunm •>»-»»

!+! TIT!

6 Find a record superior (8)

7 Weapons never used at the
front? (4,4)

8 Discernible as a quiet

Mum, for instance (8)

13 Zestful hint of Sir Robert’s

allegiance to William HI
(6,4)

15 If retired, senior chaps
have positions at Lord’s (8)

16Encouraging egg-nog in

whisked farm (62)

17 Perverse as insurgent Jack
in depression (8)

19Item of <q«i*v»iT>g barristers

hope to acquire (6)

2D Old teacherpantedterribly

(6)

21 Prisoner’s welcome break?

(6)

SOLUTIONS

E3 E3 S
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a a a a 0000000
aaaa a q
a a anaasamaH
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ussnan 0 a a
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D03BH0Q0
lQ0EmsasnE zzi a
I a o a a 00000Damn n
q a a moasanaa

lamamsa e a
Testerday’s Quick Solotioa

ACROSS: 1 Forty, 4 Chewed, 9
Several, 10 Sidle, U Etna, IS

Aataiae, 13Pan, 14 Also, 18Gags, IS
nm. SOpifhtBT, n War, 24 Extra,

SB Native*26 Sanity, 27 Hadee.

DOWK 1 Fasten, XHaven.3Tara, 5

6 Wadding, T Deepen. 8
13 Portrait) 1* Lighten, 17

Offers, IS Grant, U Create, 22

Und, 23 Utah.

aim QUICK CROSSWORD

a

H'sm
STi

mm
a"” jjagag

Seigg «
ACROSS

lSdim(6)
4 Mendacious (5)

8 Handjoint (5)

9 Utter (7)

10 Inspect (7)

11 Level (4)

12 Deliver (3)

14 Composer (4)

15 Competitive trial

(4)

18 Total (3)

21 Kiln (4)

23 Normally (7)

25 Ends (7)

26 Pertainingto
hours (5)

27 Fast (5)

28 Rate (6)

DOWN
1 Cricketplayer (6)

2 Enliven (7)

3 Theirput in a
scrap book (8)

4 Tardy (4)

5 Perfect (5)

6 Hails (6)

7At no time (5)

13 Times ofno rain
.

(8)

16 Unit ofheat
measurement (7)

17 Medical man (6)

19 eg Sonata,
symphony (5)

20 Imaginary circles

(Sr
22 Get rid of(5)
24 Discover (4)

WHATS ON

CHANNEL 1

&30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic

&4S Good Morning
Israel

1fc3S Neighbors

akOO Grace Under
Fire; Someone Lke
Me
2Ck30 Kong Fu W
21:10Changes
22:00 News in EngEsh
22^0 lands End;
Frenchie

23:15 American Gothic

EDUCATIONALTV WDDLE EASTTV

&00 Book of Genesis

8:30 Fam8y ABmrn 52!22Sot^?e
Sli

ftOO Sciences ]S:“ B^cTrarwifl

9;25 Enqftsh 15:» The 700 Chjb

ft40ASmtic 1ft»iPZJ?*
10:00 Piograms lor o. -

the very young 17:23 Creation Staton
17^5 Mort and Phi

11.-00 Science and Beakman*

Technology WofW
ia30 hSfc IMS Saved by the

1MO Art Bel

13.-X Cartoons 19:00 Showbiz

15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHAWS. 1
20:00 Stockard
Channing

15M Pit* Panther ^25 Newhart

15^6 Super Ben 2D£0 Mewe: Blue

16:00 Boy Meets Thunder

Wtrtd 22^0 Marie Magic

16^5 Suoer Ben 23rf)0 CNN News
l&SQTOveMasfc 23^0 7he 700Ctub

&00 Book ot Genesis
8:30 Fam8y ASxm
ftOO Sciences
9:25 English

9:40 Arithmetic

10:00 Piograms lor

the very young
(Arabic)

11.-00 Science and
Technology
12:30 Music
13*0 Art
13.-30 Cartoons
1S:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNQ.1

15*0 Pit* Panther
15^5 Super Ben
16:00 Boy Meets
World
16^5 Super Ben
1(k30 The Mask
16^9 A New Evening
17:34 Zap
18:05 Siper Ben
18:15 News in Engfish

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Four Seasons
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

1931 Hebrew Songs
20:00 News
20:45 Basketball - tore

- firs game of the
European Championship
semifinals: Israel vs.

Belarus

22^35 Dark Sides

-

Dark Dayls hfight

23:30 News
0&00 Vferse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's programs
6:30 Rupert Bear
7:00 Cofee with TeWd
9:00 Ruby
10:00 Piocet Fences
11:00 ThunderAley -
comedy wih Ed Asner

11:30 Empty Nest
12KX) Brotherly Love
12:30 Reboot - com-
putei-animated pro-

gram tor chidren
13:00 Rkfng High
13:30 Junior News
14:00 Horne and Away
1430 Tic Tac
15:00 Tmon and
Pumbaa; Quack Pack
16.-00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1630 Dfllerent Driving

17:00 Rve with Raft
pehrf
18K» Pori Charles
19^0 Thom Birds -

The Missing Yfeais

20:00 News
2030 Ramat Aviv

Gimet
21:15 Gar Night -wth
GkfiGav
2230 The X Fles
23:45 Homicide - new
season
00:00 News
(XhOS Hdrt«dB >txjnfl

00:45 Soap— the -

1970s comedy spoof

1:10 Red Sea Jazz
Festival -Phi Woods
Quintet

200 StoryteMerc

Festival

2:50 On the Edge of

Hie Shelf

JORDANTV

14:00 Holy Koran
14:10 Johnny Quest
14:30 Super Dave
1530 Secrets of

Treasure Island

15:30 Sped Binder

1630 Monsters Today
16:30 Border Town
17:00 Secret de Famite

17:30 DesCM&eset
DesLetbes
18:00 Ushuaia
1930 Le Journal

19:15 E=M6
1930 News headflnes

HV3 (33)

Broadcasts will

of me Knesset
sittingends
16:00 Cartoons
1630 Anger - Arabic
series

1730 From Day to Day
18.-00 The Tyrant

19:00 News n Arabic
1930 TetetesseJ

2030 News
20^5 Scent of Mint
2230 The Detectives
22:30 Marion Brando
-aproQeoloneof
America's greatest 5v-

ng actors

23:30 Entertainment
Now

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

1630 Mathematics for

1630 Geography
16:40 Mathematics
1730 Bobby - Arabic
17:30 My Dear
Brother - Arabic
1830 Dies Moi Tout
1830 Tastes
1930 Book of Genesis

1930 Vb 8Vs
2030 A New Evening
20:30 Zomba
21:00 The New 20th
Century
2230 Two to Tango
23:00 RD. James's
The BlackTower

-

part 3

FAMILYCHAKMEL
(3)

730 Good Evening

wih Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story wih
\bssi Shea (rpt)

830 Sunset Beach
930 One L3e to Live

9:45 Thelbung and
the Restless (rpt)

-1030 Days oTOtJ|t

'Lives (rpt);

11:15 Dufce Ana (rpt)

12:00 Love Boat
12:45 Hart to Hart
13:30 Frasier

14:00 Sunset Beech
1430 Days ol (X* Lives

15:40 Ricki Late
16:30 OJce Ana
17:15 One Lib to Live

18:00 Good Evening
wth Guy Pines
18:30 Local Broadcast
1930 TheVbung and
the Restless

1!h40 Beverty HiSs
90210
2035 Time ofTsne
20:50 ProBer
21:35 Newsradto
2230 Ybk Lapid Lkre

at 10
22:30 Lova Story wih
Ibssi Siyas
2330 Seinfeld

23:25 JAG
00:15 Hart to Hart
1:05 North by 60

MOVIECHANNEL
W
11:30 Dafia and the
SaBois (Hebrew, 1964)
- safiors on a mer-
chant marine sWp db-
coser a stewraway pas-
senger
13:15 Seeing Stars

1436 Cranes of
Stence (1996) -a
woman who yras

raped by her dentist

whie under anesthe-
sia exacts her revenge

1*40 SusfoQ (1905)
- the ghost da 1950s
teenager seeks help

from a boy who moves
into her house. With
Stefiey Long
17:15 Ptayfog

Daweous2(1995,rp0
Harvey (1995) -

remote of the cfossfo

comedy about a man
whose best friend is

an imaginary six-foot

rabbi named Harvey.

With Leslie Nielsen
2035 Color Me
Perfect (1996. rpt)

22:00 Nefly and
Monsieur Amaud
(French. 1995)

-

Aiward-winreng drama
by Claude Sautet
about the relationship

between a young
woman stuck in a
taited marriage and a
retired judge
2330 Apex (1993)-
ttie workfs most
advanced robot gets

out of control

135 Deita Force 3
(1990)-a spedaf anti-

terrorist force goes on
a dangerous mission
3:15 Love Crimes
(1992. rpL 86 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
930Timberwood
Tales
935 Tobias Tootz
935 Surprise Garden
10:00 Treasure Istand

1035 BOy the Cat
1135 Ninja Turtles

11:30 Biseau of Afien

Detectors
12:00 The Secret
World of Alex
12:35 Clarissa

Explains AS
1330 Once Upon a
Time
1330 Ladybirds
13:35 Just Say No
13:40 Arthur

1430 Cate Bears

1 2 9 Zv-ca

Newsflash Helen and
H«a n/yifJTHebrew

Songs
Beverty
HHts 90210

ur Days

nrwws
-news Three’s

Company Mysteries,

Magic and

Ramat Aviv
Hereof
Time

ColorMe
Perfect

Married
with

Miracles

WBd
Gknel Children Horizons

Basketbalb
Israel va.

Proftiar Roaoanne
Deepak

Batons

Gov Night

-

withGidr

Cosby
Show

Gov Newsradto
Different

«
wDrta

Y&lrLapto Netty and
The FixtureLive at 10 Monsieur

Amaud Hranan
Nature

of Emily

Love Story
Dark Skies

The X Hies

wtthYossi
Styes

Open
SefnfMd University

14:35 Heatircifl

1530 Ninja Turtles

1530 Space Stricers

16:00 The Secret

World of Alex

16:35 Nick Reno
17:05 Anknareacs
1735 Hugo
18:00 SweetVaHey
High
16:30 Slxprise Garden

1930 Treasure Island

1930 Hefan and the

Boys
2030 Three* Company
2035 Married with

Chldren
2030Roseanne
21:15 CdsbyGhow_^
21*45 DBBrentWwtdV,

^ V? ' *
SHOWING (6)

2210 The Future of

Emiy (German, 1984)
- touching portrai of a
dystunctional tamfiy:

an actress, her par-

ertts and her daughter
whan she has left with

them. Wtth Brigitte

2355 Celeste
(German. 1981)-
adaptetionotthe
memdrs of Marcel
ProusTs housekeeper.
Directed by Percy Arlan

CHANNELS

630 Open University

835 A HeaKhy Body
8s40 The Nature of

Hangs: Down to Earth

935 New World.

Saving the Planet (rpt)

955 Secret Life of

Arnold Bax
1130 Peter Seters-
portrait of the human-
ist theater, opera and
television drector
1235 RavefS Piano
Concerto
12^40 The Iced
Capped Jungle (rpt)

1335 Mystmies.
Magic and MracJes
14:00 W3d Horizons

1430 Deepate The
Crystal Cave (rpt)

1535 Humrai Nstture

17:00 Open
Urawarerly: Mars After
Everybody* Business;

IftOOSelLre ofthe
Lost Treasures:The
Greal Belzoni- fcur-

part series on adven-
turers who risked their

fives in order to return

home wih incredfole

treasures. Belzoni was
a circus artist enlisted

by the Brttfeh to bring

treasures to

2x£o5> Mysteries,

Made and Miracles

2030WM Horizons:

Savtag Beached
Whales
21:00 Deepak: Seven
Spirttual Laws of

Success
2215 Human Nature

2330 Open
University: Living

Islam; Strategic

Marketing

NBC EUROPE

630 Executive Lifestyles

0:30 The Ticket

730 VIP
7:30 NBC Ni^tiy .

News
830 MSNBC News

u:
StpjawkBoxr1 ":-'.'^ - —
1130 Eureppap;?
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Box
1630 Efficiiive

Lifestyles

17:00 Art and Practice

of Gardening
1730 Awesome
Motors
18:00 Tine andAgari
1930 National

Geographic: Austrafia's

Abon^'nes
2030 VIP
20:30 The Ticket

2130 Date&ie
2230 World Cup of

Goff

2330 The Tonight

Show wtth Jay Leno
0030 Late N^ht wtth

Conan O'Brien
130 Later

130 bBCNS^ltly News
200 Tonight Show
330 Intemight

MOVIES

STAR PLUS

630 Hindi progr
730 Oprah Win;

b3oeTtv
830 Mind Vixa*

930 Goth Look at
PGA Tour
1030Sa£ng:
Whitbread Race
11:00 Dtinese League

1330 Intemaflonal

930 Nine to Five

930 The Jewel in the
Crown
1030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
1230 Crystal Maze
13:00 Wbnder Years
13:30 Smaa Wonder
•1430 HintS programs
1730 Star News
1830'Alo'Alo
1830 The X-Fttes

1930 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
2130 LA. Law
2230 Due South
2330Vbgas
00:30 Oprah Winfrey
13021 Jump Street

230 Hind Programs

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodes in Motion

1630 Brazlian

League Soccer
1830 Champions
League Soccer
1830 Israeli

19:30 Sports Rortratts

2030 Boeing
21:30 Chansons
League Soccer five

-

Beaktas vs. Bayern
Munich
23:45 To be
announced

EUROSPORT

930 Eurogoais
1130 Adventure: .

Dotomtenman

'1430Wheeler“ns*

1430 BadrrintorcThai

Open
18:00 Cricket Classic

Games
1930 Unfmtted
2130 Champions
League Soccer
230 Cricket

-

Ausbafia vs. New
Zealand

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
630 BBC Reporters

730 Hard TaDc (rpt)

B30 The World Today
930 Classic
Adventure (rot)

1030 BBC Reporters

1130 Hard Tak (rpt)

1230 FttmW (rot)

1330 The World
Today
1430 WttdWorld (rpt)

1530 Newsdesk &
Business Report
1530The Worid
Today
16:30 Clothes Show
17:30 HardTak
1&30BBC Reporters
19:30 Holiday (rpt)

2030 WoridToday
2130 HardTak (rpt)

2230 Europe Dhect
2330 Classic

Adventure (rpt)

0030 Newsdesk &
Business Report
235 USA Direct

230Hofiday (rpt)

CNN
MTERNATIONAL

2330 European News
2330 Infant

0030 wSld Business
Today Update
00^) World Sport
130 Worid View
2:30 Moneyfine

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Covert
935 Brahms: Sonata
no 1 in G for vfofin and
piano op 78
(Grumiaux. Sebok);
Mendelssohn: Sextet
fo D tor piano and
strings; Mozart: Piano
concerto no 15
(Bernstein, soloist and
conductortVJenna PO);
Dvorak: Symphony no
B (Bo5ton/Munch):

Beetoovert Symphony
no 6 “PastoraT
(London PQ/Bouft)

1230 Light Classical -
Messaged Les deux
pigions;Tchakcwsky.
excerpts fromThe
Nutcracker baUet
1330 Artist of the
Week - Clara Haski.

Beethoven: Piano con-
certo no 3; Mozart
Rondo in A
1436 Kays and Encores
1630 D.Scartattc7

Sonatas tor harpd-
chord;Bade St John
Passion, part 1 [part 2
next weel$ Schubert
Grand Duo in A for

viofirt and piano D574
(Stem. Barenboim)
1830 Max Bruch:
Andante con moto for

darinel. viola and

Causs6, Duchabte);
SctHjbert Serenade

rmmfunntv ,, , iv i

143tfTennis: Look
ATP Tour
15:00 Freeride

1530 Xtreme Sports
1630Sandboardng
16:30 Skysurfing

1730 Xtreme Games
in San Diego
1830 Fmqxxts: Bdf
Air Day
18:30 Soccer UEFA
Cup
2130 Funsports

2230 American Darts

2330 Booting

00:00 Indoor Trial

Masters
130Xtreme Games to

San Diego

STAR SPORTS -

(LHUMiflrmed)

630 Cricket

630 World Cricket

73Q|CMNdMs
Morning
730lnsJgW
830 CNN This
Morning
830 Moneylne (tpQ

930 Worid Sports
10:30 ShowtxzToday
1130 CNN Newsroom
1230 Worid Sport
1330American
niilinn •QBOUI1

13:45 Q8A(rpQ
1430 Science &
Technotogy
15:15 News &
Busfoess Asia
1630 Larry King Live

17:30 World Sport

1830 Showbiz Today
1930 Earth Matters
20:45 American
Edtfcxi

21:30 Worid Busrvess

2230 Q&A wtth Riz
Khan

Dvorak: Piano trio no 4
-Dumky* (Suk Trio);

Gtintac Grand Sertiet

in E flat for ^ano,
string quartet and dou-
ble bass (Capricorn

’ Bis); Debussy:
Arabesque no 1 (Ortiz,

Piano)

2035 Jerusalem
Symphony Orohestra-

IBA cond. Gary
Bwtini, soloists, Berfn

Choir, Scottish

National Orch, Zamir
Choir, Neveh Shir efsf-

drerft chofc

Mendelssohn: Ef^ah

2330 Golden

Generation-foe young
VtefmirHorowttz.

Works by SceriaH
Scfrunem, Chopin,

Liszt. Rachmaninott,

Stravinsky

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE City Hall 5 - Little

Big Man 7 • Polish Films 9:30 •

Glengany Gien Ross 9:45 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mall (Malhal » 6788448
The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 • Fire Down
Belov*nMfnotaur 5, 7:15, 9:45 The
Peacemaker»Conspiracy Theory
4:30, 7:15, 10 * L.A. Confidential
7:15, 10 As Tears Go By 4:45 -

Father’s Day 4:45, 7:15 • G.I. Jane
4;45, 7:15, 10 JERUSALEM THE-
ATER Gabbeh 7, 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-

7 » 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations « 6794477 Rav-
Mecher Building, 19 Ha’oman SL,
Talpiot The Full Monty<»My Best
Friend's Wedding «One-Night
Stand S. 7:30, 9:45 • Face/Off 4:30.

7:15, 9:45 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 • Afula Express 5. 7:30. 9:45 •

Mrs Brown 5, 7:30, 9:45
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL w
5700868 G.l. Jane^Double Team 5.

7:15, 10 SMADAR « 5618168 Career
Girls 2:30. 8 • Brassed Off 5:45. 10 •

Microcosmos 4:15
TEL AVIV
GAT My Best Friend’s Wedding
2:30, 5. 7:30. 9:45 GORDON
Breaking the Waves 4. 7, 10 G.G.
HOD 1-4 V 5226226 Hod Passage.
101 Dizengoff St. LA. Confidential 5.

7:30, 10 • The Peacemaker 5, 7:30,

10 • Business Affair 5, 7:30. 10 LEV
Career Girls 11:45 a.m., 2, 5:15, 8,

10 • The Fifth Element 5, 7:30. 10 *

Microcosmos 1 1:45 a.m., 2:30, 5:15 •

Secrets and Lies 11:30 a.m., 7:30

Contact 2, 10 • Brassed Off 11:30

a.m., 2:15. 5. 7:45. 10 G.G. PE*ER
L.A. Confidential ^Conspiracy
Theory «The Game 4:45. 7:15. 10 -

Minotaur 5. 7:30, 10 ~Fire Down
Below 5, 7:30, 10 RAV-CHEN «
5282288 Dizengoff Center
Face/Off»Afr Force One 2:15, 4:45,

7:15. 9:45 * Double Team-Volcano
2:30. 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Cop Land 2:30,

5, 7:30. 9:45 * Afula Express 2:30, 5,

7:30. 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 « 5102674
Opera House Roseanna's Grave 5.

7:30, 9:45 Mrs Brown 5. 7:30, 9:45

Absolute Power 5, 7:15. 9:45 • One-
Night Stand 5. 7:30, 9:45 G.G. TEL
Atflv * 5281181 65 Pinsker St. Fire

Down Below 5, 7:30. 10 -

Conspiracy Theory- The Game 4:45,

7:15. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh
5, 7, 8:30 • A Moment of Innocence
10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Gabbeh 7:15, 9:l5 • Kolya 8:15 •

Microcosmos 7:15 MORIAH »
6643654 Career Girls 7:30. 9:30 ORI
Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

G.l. JaneocFIre Down Below 4:45,
7:15, 9:45 • The Game«>Mlnotaur
4:45, 7:15, 10 • LA- Confidential
4:45, 7:15, 10 - Father’s Day ORLY «
8381866 As Team Go By 7, 9:15
PANORAMA The Game~G.t. Jane
4:30. 7, 9:30 • Conspiracy Theory
4:15, 6:45, 9:30 RAV-CHEN Cop Land
4:30, 7. 9:30 • Double Team 4:45,

7:15, 9:30 • Face/Off 4:15, 7, 9:30 -

Roseanna's Grave 5, 7, 9:30 • One-
Night Stand 4:45. 7, 9:30 RAV-GAT 1-

2 » 8674311 My Best Friend’s
Wedding-Volcano 4:45, 7. 9:30 RAV-
MOR 1-7 » 8416898 Face/Off 4:15, 7.

9:30 • DoubleTeam 4:45. 7. 9:30 • My
Best Friend's Wedding 4:45, 7, 9:30 -

Air Force One 4:30, 7, 9:30 * Afula
Express«>The Full Monty 5, 7, 9:30 •

One-Night Stand 4:45, 7, 9:30 RAV-
OR 1-3 * 8246553 Afula Express 5.

7. 9:30 • Mrs Brown 7, 930 The Full

Monty 5, 7, 9:30 • Lady and the
TTampS
AFULA
RAV CHEN v 6424047 Face/Off 7,

9:30 • My Best Friend's
Weddlng^Afula Express 7:15, 9:30

ARAD
STAR *9950904 The Game 7:30. 10 •

Cop LandoeThe Peacemaker 7:30, 10
ARIEL
DoubleTeam 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 The
Peacemaker 5, 7:15, 10 Conspiracy
Theory-®The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10
°°Fire Down Belaw»<>Cop Land 5,

7:30, 10 ORt GX Jane=oWedding Bell

Blues 5, 7:30, 10 RAV CHEN
*8661120 Face/Off 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 •

Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45

Volcano-*My Best Friend's Wedding
ooDoubie Team<>oOne-Nigftt Stand 5,

7:30, 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 6729977 The
PeacemakerooG.1. Jane*Fire Down
Below 5, 7:30, 10 - Conspiracy
Theory<»The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10
RAV CHEN Double Teem*Or»-Nfnht
Stand 5, 7:30. 9:45 ~. Afula
Express-’My Best Friend’s Wedding
5, 7:30, 9:45 • Face/Off 4:30. 7:1£
9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Face/Off 4:30. 7:15. 9:45
The PeaeemakerooThe Game«G.I.
Jane 5, 7:15, 9:45 • Double Team

,

7:30. 9:45 • Fire Down Below-flfly
Best Friend's Wedding S, 7:30, 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Fire Down
Below-oMinotaur 5, 7:30, 10 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15. 10 -

The Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 G.G. ORI
*61031 1 1 The Game<»L.A.

Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 « AsTears
Go By 5, 7:30, 10 • G.L Jane 5, 7:30,

10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278
Face/Off 430. 7:15. 9:45 • My Best
Friend’s Wedding °°Afula
Express°°One-Nlght Stand 5, 730,
9:45
EILAT
EILAT CINEMA Face/Off 7:30. 10 -

Night Falls on Manhattan 8:15, 10 •

Night Falls On Manhattan 7:30, 10
GIL G.L JaneooFfre Down Below 5,

7:30, 10 - The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10
HADERA
LEV GJ. Jane 730. 10 • My Best
Friend’s WeddingooBrassed Off 730,
10 • Face/Off 7:36, io
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full
MontywRoseenna’s Grave 6, 8, 10
HOLIDAY G.l. Jane 730, 10 STAR *
9589068 The Game 7:15, 10 •

Face/Off 7:14. 10 • My Best Friend’s
Wedding7:30, 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL Face/OffoThe Game 4:45, 7:15,

10 - My Best Friend’s Wedding 5,

7:30, 10 - Q.I. Jane 5, 7:30, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA My Best Friend’s Wedding
7:15, 9:30 - Face/Ott 7. 9:30 * GJ.
Jane 7. 9:30
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45,

7:15, 10 * My Best Friend’s Wedding
5, 7:30. 10 - Fire Down Below 5, 7:30,

10 • The Peacemaker 5, 730, 10 -

Face/Off 4:45, 7:15. 10 • LA.
Confidential 7:15, 10 • Father’s Day
5 - GJ. Jane 5. 7:30. 10
KIRYAT BIAUK
GIL G.I. JaneooMy Best Friend’S
WeddingsFire Down Below 7. 930

»

The Peacemaker «oLA. Confidential

7, 9:30 * Conspiracy Theory 7, 9:30 *

Minotaur 7, 9:30
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G.GIL * 6905080 G.L Jane
°oFace/Off -The Game 430, 7. 9:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL G.l. Jane»Conspiracy
Theory 430, 7, 9:30 Fire Down
Bsiaw«>My Best Friend's Wedding
430. 7. 9:30 • Face/Off»The Game
4:30, 7, 9:30

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The Game
4:45, 7:15. 10 - Minotaur«GJ.
JaneooFire Down Below 5, 7:30. 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Fire Down
Be!ow«G.L Jane*Minotaur 5, 7:30.

10 The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10 * LA-
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN * 8618570 Face/Off 4:30, 7:15.

9:45 - My Best Friend's

WeddingnAfula Express-The' Full

Monty 5. 7:30, 9*.45

ORAK1VAORAK1VA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 G.L Jane 7,

930 • My Best Friend's Wadding
7:15. 930 • Face/Off 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Conspiracy
TheoryooThe Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 «

GJ. JaneoaRre Down Below 5, 730,
10
PETAH TIKVA
a& HECHAL The Game 4:45, 7:15,

10 • Hre Down Below 5, 7:30, 10 «

The Peacemaker 7:30, 10 SIRKIN My
Best Friend’s Wedding*As Tears Go
By*Minotaur*GJ. Jane 5, 7:30, 10 •

Face/OffooConspiracy Theory 4:45,
7:15, 10
RA’ANANA
PARK G.l. Jane *Faoe/OfMMy Best
Friend’s Wedding*The Game 5,

730. 10 -The Full Monty 5, 730, 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best

OASIS 1-3 « 6730687 FaoefOff 4:30,

7:15, 9:45 • G.L Jane 5, 7:15. 9:45

The Game 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV G.L Jane 5. 7:30, 10
REHOVOT
CHEN Career Girls 7:15. 10 -

Brassed Off 7:15, 9:45 • LA.
Confidential 7. 9:45 - Minotaur 7:30,
9:45 RAV MOR My Best Friend’s
Wedding 5, 730, 9:45 • Face/Off
4:30, 7:15, 9:45 - Fire Down
Below«>Afula Express«One Night
Stand 5, 7:30, 9:45 - GJ. Jane 5. 7:15,
9'45

RJSHON LEZfON
GIL 1-3 Fire Down Below 5, 730, 10
•The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 • GJ. Jane
5. 730, 10 HAZAHAV GJ. Jane 5,

7:30, 10 • Fire Down Below 5, 7:30,

10 • LA. Confidential 7:15, 10 •

Father’s Day 5 • The Game 4:45,
7:15, 10 • Face/Off 4:45, 7:15, 10 RAV
CHEN Face/Off 430, 7:15, 9:45 • My
Best . Friend’s Wedding«Afuta
ExpressMThe Full Monty 5. 7:30.
9:45 STAR My Best Friend's
Wedding 730, 10 • Double Team
730, 10 • Brassed Off 7:30. 10 - Cop
Lend 730. 10
SHOHAM
STAR The PeacemakerboThe Game
730, 10 • FOce/Off 7:30, 10
YEHUD

,

RAV CHEN FaeefOff 4:30, 7:15, 9:45

.

My Best Friend’sWbddlng 5, 730, 9-

45 - One-Night Stant&The Full
Monty 5. 730. 9:45
All times are p.m. unless otherwise
Indicated.
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Gross
lays down
the law
at Spurs

LONDON (Reuters) - Tottenham
Hotspur's new Swiss manager
Christian Gross revealed his strict

regime to the players on his first day
in charge at the English premier
league club yesterday.

Gross ordered diem in for a light

training session the morning after

their 1-0 home league defeat by
Crystal Palace.

He then told diem changes wSl
include Fridays away from their

families - even before home match-
es - and Sunday training.

“Ir's a sensible practice and some
of the changes I will make.” he said.

Gross, who spoke to all the players

individually, won the backing of
Spurs captain Sol Campbell.

The England defender said: “I

diink the new manager is going to be
good for the club, bringing in his tac-

tics and ideas.

“He's a firm man and fair with it.

He seems to emphasize teamwork
and we need that. We have to take

the new training methods on board.

“Our league position (17th out of
20) speaks for itself. We’ve got to

see the warning signs now ” .- -

Gross was also keen to emphasize

the work ethic. He said: “What I saw
againstCrystal Palace was a number
of players who were not at all match
fit. My first job here is to convince

diem ofmy methods and ideas.

“The players seem very receptive.

They warn to improve. Together we
must be strong.”

Gross, who pleaded with the

Tottenham fans to be patient, takes

his new side to Goodlsoo Park on
Saturday to face Everton in a bot-

tora-of-tfae-table clash.

“Everyone must work hard for

each other: But we have to be realis-

tic. We cannot change much in five

days before the game at Everton.We
cannot expect an extraordinary per-

formance”

Swedes face

loss of Kulti

ahead of Davis
Cup final

GOTHENBURG, Sweden
(Reuters) - Doubles player Ntcklas

Kulti is struggling with a chronic

back injury and is doubtful for

Sweden's Davis Cup final against

the US this weekend.

Kulti was training with his

Swedish team-mates yesterday after

undergoing treatment in Linkoping,

200 kins southwest ofStockholm.
“It’s too early to tell if he can

play," Swedish physiotherapist Per

Basfeolt said.

The loss of Kulti, nimh in foe ATP
Tour doubles rankings with Jonas

Bjorkmao, would further reduce

underdog Sweden's chances against

the Americans.

The only person downplaying the

US chances ahead of the three-day

final beginning Friday in this south-

ern Swedish city was ream captain

Tom Gullikson.

“I really think that we're die

underdogs,” Gullikson said.

“You have the home-crowd
advantage here and you have all die

. Swedes who play good tennis.”

Jonathan Stark, winner of theATP
Tour world doubles tide with Rick

Leach on Sunday in Hartford,

Connecticut, has arrived in

Gothenburg to replace the injured

Alex O’Brien.
Gullikson is still shuffling bis dou-

bles combinations tocome up with a
winning duo.

In the first three rounds of the

Davis Cup, the US have used three

different pairings. All have lost

Peie Sampras and Todd Martin are

one possible combination for die

final while Martin and Stark are

another, said Gullikson, who said he
would likely wait until afterFriday’s

angles to decide.

“A lotdepends on what foe scare is

and how Pete feds,” said Gullikson.

Karlsruhe’s Christian Wueck (right) Is challenged by Valery Ketchinov of Spartak Moscow during their UEFA Cup third round
first-leg match in Germany last night. The match ended goalless. (ap>

Cioeoiu inspires Steaua to 2-1

UEFA Cup win over Villa
' BUCHAREST (Reuters) - Striker

Cristian Cioeoiu inspired Steaua

Bucharest to a 2-1 victory over

Aston Villa in the fust leg of their

UEFACup third round tie last night

Cioeoiu vofleyed a cross over tile

Villa defence againstthepostand die

ball ricocheted back off goalkeeper

Michael Oakes into die net in the

30th minute.

Two minutes later Cioeoiu met a
cross from die right wife an over-

head kick ou the penalty spot for a
superb goal.

VUbkraked aragged side early in

fee second and Catalin

Munteanu almost made it 3-0 by
hammering a volley against the

underside of the bar.

But in the 54th minute Villa strik-

er Dwight Yorke rose unchallenged

in the penalty box to head home a
Savo Milosevic cross from seven
otters.

,
Ajax 4, Bochum 2

Id Amsterdam,. Ajax Amsterdam
came back from 2-0 down to rock
Vfl Bochum with four goals in 1

1

minutes.

Ajaxwon 4-2, all six goals coming
in a thrilling 25 minutes before half-

tune.

Bochum, bottom of the German
first division, appeared setfor a stun-

ning upsetwhen they scored through

Thomas Reisand Sergei Juran in fee

20th and 24th minutes respectively.

But rhe Dutch league leaderswoke
from their slumber to stun their

opponents wife three goals in four

minutes.

Michael Landrup scored the first

two in fee 34th and 36fe minutes and
then Shota Arveladze gave Ajax the

lead. Frank de Boer ended a frantic

first half wife Ajax's four* goal on
fee stroke of halftime.

Karlsruhe 0, Spartak Moscow 0
Two brilliant saves by goalkeeper

Alexander Filimonov helped

Spartak Moscow to a goalless draw
atGerman tide Karlsruhe SC.
Karlsruhe; who were crushed 3-0

byVfB Stuttgart on Saturday to drop
one place to 16th in the 18-strong

Bundesliga, came close to scoring in

the ninth minute when defender

Bernhard Reich hit the post
The home side wasted another

opportunity in the 65* minute when
Filimonov blocked a volley from
South African-bom striker Sean
Dundee, wfadhafdnly just conie on.

Reich, beautifully set up by
international playmaker Thomas
Haesslei; tried his luck again from
just inside fee penalty area in the

76* minute but the Spartak ‘keeper

dived to deprive him of a goaL
With just three minutes remaining.

Dundee faded to exploit a blunder in

the visitors’ defence. He found him-
self alone in front of Filimonov but

his shot went just wide.

FC Iterate G^Auxerre I

In the Netherlands, Auxerre striker

Bernard Diomede’s breakaway goal

gave tire Frew* a 1-0 win over
Dutch side PC TWente.
Diomede chased a through ball

down die left during a lightning

Auxerre counter attack an 70 min-
utes and tucked the ball pastadvanc-

ing Tteente keeper Sander Boschket
And Boschker denied a dean-

through Diomede a second ten min-
utes later with the motionless
Tteente defense appealing far off-

side.

Tteente s Andie Kamebeek had a
header cleared off die line in injury

time.

But die game took a long while to

get going.

Cyril Jeunechamp was booked
after 22 minutes for a tackle from
behind on Rico Stejnmann. who was
one of the better Twente players in a
cautious and lackluster first halfhour
The first attempt on goal was a

curling free kick from the left hand
sideline by Auxerre striker Stephane

Gtrivarch on 32 minutes, punched
over by Boschker.

And Gurvarch popped up again

moments later, neatly stepping over

the ball to provide a cfose-iange

shooting chance for Yaim Lachuer.

Tteente started fee second half

strongly and Steinmann burst

through on fee right to shoot straight

at Raich goalie Fabien Cool from a
narrow angle.

Safari Lamouchi struck the bar bar

for the French just before Diomede
pounced.

Strasbourg 2, Inter Milan 0
French giant killers Strasbourg

scored twice in the opening 19 min-
utes to beat Inter Milan 2r0.

Strasbourg, who beat both
Glasgow Rangers and Liverpool at

theirSlade deLa Meinau in previous

rounds, went ahead in the life

minute when Inter goalkeeper
Gianluca Pagliuca made a poor
clearance from a comer straight to

Gerald Batide. He tapped the ball in

from dose range.

Eight minutes later Strasbourg

captain Batide backheeled a free

kick square to defender Valerian

Ismael and his 25-metre drive went
just inside the diving Pagliuca’s

right-hand post
Inter, who lost at home to

Olympique Lyon in the second
round before winning fee tie in the

away leg, appeared to have pulled

bade a valuable away goal when
Diego Simeone scored from Youri

DjorkaefFs pass. But the Argentine

substitute was ruled offside.

Rapid Vienna 0, Lazio 2
In Vienna, Italy's Lazio beat Rapid

Vienna 2-0 in a stormy tie which saw
both sides reduced to 10-men in fee

second half.

Rapid lost Oliver Freund in the

57th minute after the Gorman mid-
fielder picked up his second yellow

card for handball, while Italian strik-

er Roberto Mancini was sent off in

the 63rd minute immediady after

scoring Lazio's secood goaL
Mancini profilelfrora ajTttSteke fa

Rapid’s defence to fire home after 62
minutes, then broughtdown Christian

Prosenik for his second yellow card.

Pierluigi Casiraghi put the Italian

side in front in fee 38th minute, fas-

tening onto the ball after a tfrot from
Mancini was parried by Rapid goal-

keeper Raimund Hetfl.

Croatia Zagreb I,

Atletko Madrid I

In Zagreb, Atletico Madrid recov-

ered from a secood minute goal by
Bosnian international Edin Mujrin
to draw 1-1 with Croatia Zagreb.

Mujcin slotted home from 10
metres after the Spanish defence

faded to clear a cross by Vladimir
Betrovk.

Croatia were the better team in fee

first half, creating several good
chances, but bad finishing cost them
dearly when Atletico equalised

through substitute Jose Luis
Camfaero in the 61st minute.

Coming on for Jonfi Lardin in the

second half, Caminero fired a pow-
erful left-footer past goalkeeper

Drazen Ladic.

Zagreb lost their composure and
the Spanish ride settled for a draw
which makes them favourites to

progress to the quarter-finals.

France to lift most stadiumfences

;; (S for World Cupfinals
\ in line with fee pitchfavarioos. putincagss. . ';

}

wishes^\wxklsoccerVgoventii^body FIFA, She dkf noe give a date for the lifting of the It also believes fencing is dangerous as in' fee '

vv^havenoperimeter fencii^ at moa of fee sta- perimeter fearing at fee venues, which also ’ caseofa crudi of fans atastadium in Guatemala'

diumsfor fee 1998 Worid Cup finals. .
include Marseille, Toulouse, Bordeaux and the last year in which 78 people died- .

*

y Keating for eight out of 10 stadiums - nwStadedefWceandParc desPrincesm Paris, That tragedy was renmtiscent of fee 1989
which will riotSave fencing, maybe trine out of .The impressive, supremely modem Stade de Hillsborough disaster in Sheffield, England
J0,”M5chrfPlatfai.joimcfa^<^*eCFOWcxfeI 'France in the suburb ofSt Denis is nearcompk- where 95 fans were crushed to death,

•'jatp^pmlzang committee, said yesterday. tian white the rest of the grounds are ai various Jospm reported on the security measures that
Platini-was ccofirrmng whai Sports Minister stages of alteration. will be in {dace at ite venues, taking as their .

Marie-GeaJgeBnffet said were fee French gov-
.
Marseille's Vfetodrome is set to hold next chief example England’s trouble-fire staging of

enunent> wiAcs-ata fxess conference befcf by week's draw although work wiE continue there the 1996 European championship finals.-

fthjK MinisterLionel Jospin. uroil later fa the season. There will be systems ofvideo-stoveitiance in
“VfedbiMtwanttosortomtitepioWemfaa^db- Platini, also keen to see the fences go down, fee grounds managed by stewards. The police

riw^.TxarafecrStucly itCaseby case,” rile said. . said: “Great progresshas been made_. . will be in charge outride.

; She said the^city of Nantes was againstdoing ?AI Nantes it’s no. At StEtienne, fee (secood Jospin said all preparations, for a total cost Of
awaywife fencing at theirLa Beaujotrcstadiain, division) dub is hi some difficulty. The rest are 6.67 fallion francs ($133 fcaffioo), were on
.wink a Etienne teas living, financial cBfffeuI- aB far lifting die fences. schedule and feat from now the government
tiei> “Ihey*ie going to item condition that they find would begin a campaign to try to involve the
Huger said.fee government was looking for

.
fee ffaancialresources. There'sjust Nantes. It’s whole country fa feeevent. ,

.

solutions
;^ :&yoid-pertnibfag the view of fee. all very positive;” Platini said.

"

“Tou«*term frctaaihletira rafter thra fooit-

spectators/*AtLyon, Mcotpdliec andIras, they FIFA bavefcra long time beenagainst'pexime- ball, we’re now going into, the final 400 metres
were seeking a horizontal solution to prevent : ter fencing, saying people are not aznmtes'.to be ofthe 5,000.Thebell hassounded,” Jospin said.

Lara offered captaincy ofWarwickshire
LONDON (AP) - West Indies

batsman Brian Lara will rejoin

English county side Warwickshire
next season and will be named
captain, fee club said yesterday.

Lara was offered the captaincy
after his solicitors faxed a state-

ment expressing his intent to

accept a one-year contract.

Tim Munton will lose the cap-
taincy after missing all of last sea-

son because of a back injury.

“Brian has international experi-

ence as a captain and we were
impressed by his tactical aware-
ness when be was here in 1994,”

chiefexecutive Dennis Amiss said.

Lara, currently touring Pakistan

wife fee West Indies, is expected to

sign the contract during a stopover

in London on his way home from
die Sharjah tournament next

month.
Depending on his commitments

in the Caribbean domestic compe-
tition next spring, Lara could
resume in county cricket on April

17 against Durham at Edgbaston.
Lara hit fa's world record score of

501 not out against Durham at

Edgbaston during Warwickshire’s
triple-winning campaign in 1994.

Crunch time
for European

hopefuls
By MKE COLLETT

LONDON (Reuters)- Ifresultsgo
their way today and tomorrow, five

of fee eight European Cup quarter-

finalists will be known this week.
Reigping champions Borussia

Dortmund, Manchester United,

Dynamo Kiev, Real Madrid and
Bayern Munich could all secure

their {daces in fee knockout phase

with a game to play in their

Champions’ League groups.

Even if fee scores do not turn out

exactly right, victory should make
qualification virtually certain — and
aid the hopes of fee others.

Wife fee absence ofEuropeanCup
Winners’ Cup matches this week,

UEFA have Split fee Champions’

League program into two wife six

matches today and six tomorrow.

Both matches in groop A will be
tomorrow wife Dortmund likely to

be too strong at home for bottom
club Galatasaray.

The Germans won 1-0 in Turkey

inSeptember and as Galatasaray are

without their suspended influential

midfielder GheorgheHagi, it is hard

to see them overcoming Dortmund
atborae.

ffDortmunddo win andParma are

beaten at home by Spam Prague,

Dortmund will finish first in fee sec-

tion.

Manchester United, die only team
wife a 100 percent record, lookcapa-

ble of maintaining their great start,

with a fifth successive victory in

groupB overKosice at OldTraffbrd.

United crushed Kosice. 3-0 in

Slovakia in September and have
gained in confidence since then wife

a home win ova-Juventus and home
and away wins over FeyenoonJ.

Kosice have lost all four games
and are unlikely to break that

sequence tomorrow.

But if third-placed Feyenoond,

who have already been eliminated,

continue the improvement they have
shown under new coach Leo
Beenhakker in the last two weeks.

and steak a shock home win over

fee Italians on ^fednesday. United

would be borne and dry if they beat

Kosice as expected.

Wife both Barcelona and
Newcastle United playing out a
groupC side-show at theNou Camp
tonight, attention will be focused on
die top-of-the-table clash between

Dynamo Kiev and PSV Eindhoven

tomorrow. -

Kiev beat Eindhoven 3-1 in then-

opening match, and if they win at

home, they take die group.

Real Madrid, favored in some
quarters to win fee European Cup for

fee fast time since 1966, can also

secure their place in die last eight

wife a win at second-placed

Rosenborg Trondheim.

Real crushed fee Norwegians 4-1

in Madrid fa September, and could

have scored 10. A 1-0 win would be

enough for the Spaniards tomorrow.

Bayern Munich will also qualify

from groupE ifthey win at Besiktas

and bottom-placed 1FK Gothenburg

defeat Paris St Germain in Sweden.

PSG have had an erratic cam-
paign, winning at boms against 1FK
and Bayern rad losing at Besiktas

and Bayern. But they have a slight

advantage oyer fee Swedes, who
enter the game with Magnus
Johansson and goalkeeper Thomas
Ravelli suspended.

The battle for supremacy in group

F also involves 'ranch and Goman
teams wife Monaco and Bayer
Leverkusen level on nine points at

fee top of fee table and Sporting

Lisbon andLierse outof contention.
Monaco are at home to Sporting

tonight and.Bayem visit Liense, but

fee group is unlikely to be decided

before fee last day of fee league

phase of fee competition on

,

December 10 when Monaco travel

to Levokusen. •

(

Wife the best two second-placed

trams joining fee six group winners :

in fee quarter-finals, fee only certain-

ty is feat there is plenty more drama 1

ahead.

Colin McRae (right) and his navigator^ Nicky Grist celebrate atop
their Subaru after winning theRAC Rally yesterday. <Rc*m/

McRae wins RAC Rally
but Makinen keeps crown
CHELTENHAM (Reuters) — Finn

Tommi Makinen shrugged offa bout
of flu to retain his worid rally cham-
pionship crown yesterday.

The Mitsubishi driver took the title

again when he finished sixth overall

in (be British RAC Rally, which was
won by Scotsman Colin McRae in a
Subaru.

Makinen had caught a heavy raid
in the build-up to fee three-day event
and his condition worsened as the

He admitted feat if he had needed
to finish higher chan fee necessary
sixth to ensure retaining the title. Ire

would have snuggled.

“I didn’t feel so well,” be
explained after the finish.

'Every hour I had to take some
medicine to try and keep the fever
down. Now. I think I will have a
drawer and go to deep.

"ft’s an incredible feeling to have
won and it was the most difficult

rally for me. I had the situation
where I had to just try and score nw»
point, but then I got this flu at the
beginning and my condition just got
worse. I was lucky feat I only need-
ed one point, because otherwise it

could have been very difficult.”

Makinen is only fee third driver fa
rally history to defendhiscrown suc-
cessfully.

He started fee eventwith fee inten-

tion of driving conservatively,
knowing sixth place would be
enough to clinch the championship,
and he never looked like threatening

fee leaders.

Tide rival McRae; though, needed
to win the event to stand any chance
of seizing the crown and he was
locked in a fight for fee overall lead
with fellow-Briton Richard Bums
for much of the second leg and the
opening two stages of yesterday's
ratal leg.

But McRae's task was made easi-
er when Bums was slowed wife a
puncture on fee 21 st ofthe 26 stages,

dropping the Mitsubishi driver to

fourth overall, and although McRae
had no problems on his way to vic-

tory, he could not stop Makinen fin-

ishing sixth.

“At the end ofthe day, I have won
more tallies than Tommi, but he is

champion,” said McRae.
“If we couldn't win the champi-

onship, it is always nice to win our
home event Obviously I am disap-
pointed fear we didn’t get the cham-
pionship, but it was a bit of a long
shot from fee start”

McRae finished two minutes 47
seconds ahead of Ford's Finnish dri-

ver Juha Kankunnen. Ford’s Carlos
Sainz, from Spain, finished third,

ahead of Bums and Finn Marcus
Gronholm in a Toyota.


